


SYNTHESIZED VHF & UHF
EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES lOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

Get more features for your dollar with our

REP-200 REPEATER

-

has the world 's most *~~1
complete line of module. for ~~'IJ.~~
making repeaters. In addition to ,, :"< ~ :. , _ \::exe ers, pa S , a rec:eTV~ , we _ I

offer the following controllers. t " I I

COR-3. Inexpensive. f1e~ible COR module with tmers.
coonesy beep. audio mtxer-. . onty 549/k1t, $19 wit

CWID. Tradltionat dIOdematro: IO'er, kit only Sst.

CWlD-2_ Eprom.con1I'Olle IO·er,...... only 5541l< i1, 519 wfl

QVR.1. Record your own voice up 10 20 see. For voice id
or play~ a..b announcemenls 55911l1t, $99 wit.

COR-4. Complete COR and CWO all Qr'I one board. 10 in
eprom. Low power CMOS , on.y $99I1<.it, $1.9 WIt.

COR-6. COR wrth rear-voce id, Low power CMOS, n0n-

volatile memory , klt only $99 , wit only $149.

COR.S. ~P contecner wrth aulopatch, reverse ail. phone
remote COf11rol, lots of OTMF control fUrldiO!1s, all on one
boafd . as used., REP-200 Repeatet $379 wll

AP-3. Repeater aulopatch, reVefSe autopatdl , phone line
remot.. conlJol. Use willi 10-2 k it $89.

TO.2. Four.<fig ~ OTMF der;oderleorWoller. Five Latdl~

on-off func:tJOns. 1OI ca' restne:lor kit $79.

To-.t. DTMF controller as above except one on-off lu'1d:ion
and 1'10 lOll calf r.stridor. can alSO use for s.eledwe ca lling;
mute speai<f1f unU someone pages you_......_.. ._. kIt $49.

A mk:roprocessor-controlled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatile dtmf remote

control features at less than you might pay for a
bare bones repeater or controller alonel

• kit stili only $1095
• factory IIssembled still only $1295
50-~, 10· 17• . 213-23) . • 2/H7S , ('102·$2& UH.< ....,..,. hq.er,)
... Fee Iype ..C. pOO<IIur OUO' ' _ ., 150 I C!>II__.

A .ensillve and ..le<:tl ve
prates.lom,1 'lime ntee'ver to
monitor eritleal NOAA _ather
broadenta. Good recephon
even at distances of 70 miles or
more w rttl su~able antenna, No
comparison with ordInary eoosumllr radios l

Automatic mode provides storm Walch. alerting you by
unmutlng recevee and providing ., output 10 trip remote
equipment when an alert IQr'le is broadcast Crystal
controlled lor lIl:aII"acy: 1117 d a nnals (162.4010 162.55).

Buy just lt>e retelVer pcb module in U form or buy !he U
with., attrad>ve metal cabinet, AC power adapter. and
buil-in speaker. Also available Ilidory owed and tested.
RWX Hew~ PCB odJ S79
RWX AtvI'klwitheDMt,..., & AC~ S99
RWX Revr wir&d/lesled ..~ with 'Pf8O;tl' &1Idapl.._ $139

..,.,

~
• Eliminate inlermodl ~
• low noise preamp f:--.-t,"kj9,.,....
• Sharp 3-seetion filler I~O :: B- . '-
• Avartable for bancls!rOm .. .. _ 0

137 to 170 MHz

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR
ONLY 5391w&t

Join !he fun. Get strikIng
Images d irectly from Ihe
_ather satelllte,1

A very sens~""e wideband 1m
receive!" optimized ' or NOAA
APT & Russiarl MetllOl' _ ather fax on !he 137MHz banc!.

Covers aM 5 aatell~e ct\aMel$. SC:aMer cnuit & reeoldei
corrtrol allow you to aIIomatl(;ally e8pture signals a,
I-alellles pass overhead. even while away from home

See prOOud review WIth actual salellile p;e;n.es 11 Jur'Ie
1999 OST. aIon<jj WlIl'l m o on software and .,lenna,
• RU9 Reee"'er KIt less case $159
• RU9 Reeeiver KIt wrth ease and AC poooef adapter 5119
• R1311 Reeelver wtt ... ease _ AC poooef ltdapeer .. 5239
• Intemal PC Demodulator Board & fmag~ SoItw..-e $289
• Turnstile Antenna $119
• Weather Satell~e HandCOok , 520

WEATHER FAX RECEIVER

Access all your favorite
closed repeatersl
• Eneodes al standard CTCSS
Ionn willi crystal aceuraey and
convenient DIP switch leledioo.

• Decoder c:an be uled 10 mule rf!OItive ....,,::100 tond is
opIimized lor "'tUIla1lQ1'1 ill repealers 10 prOVIde dosed
aceess. High p;IIu Mer gela rid of annoying rcvr bun.

• TD-S CTCSS EneoderlOecoder Kit now only $29
• T0-5 CTCSS EncoderfDeeOOef W..edltesled $49

G811lme a frequeney ehe<:k'
wlthout buying multlband hI
revr. Hear solar lIdMly report,
affecting reee propagation,
Vary . en' ltlve and sele.::tive
r;rystal controlled superllet. dedicated to h lenng 10 WMI
Qr'I 10 MHz. pet!orfnanoll riYals tne most ..xpens"'e rcvrs

• RWWV Revr U , PCB onlJ $59
• RWWV Revr U .... eat $JlCr. & 12Vde~ $89
• RWWV Revr w/t it eatIl .... spllr I iIdapler __ .m

LNY-j ) ECONOMY
PREAMP

ON LY S291w&t
• Miniature MOSFET Preamp.
• low noise figure.
• RCA jacks allow easy

connection inside radios
• Available for venoos banos

Irom 28 to 450 MHz.

LNG-j ) GAAs FET
PREAMP
STIll ONLY 559, w iredltestecl

• Make your fnends sICk wrth envy!
'JIIorlI. etatons they don't even know
are there

• Inslall one at the anlenna and
overcome coax losses

• Available for 28-30, 46-56. 137-152. 152-172. 21(}'
230. 400-470. and 800-9050 MHz bands,

RECEIVERS:
Vel)' n nsltlve - 02JjV,
Superb $e/«tivity, >100 dB down at :1;12 kHz, best
available anywhere. nutter·proof squelch.

R301 VHF Receiver: various bands 139-174MHz,
21E1-226 MHz.
• Kit (~am bofld . only) •• _only $139 (TCXO option $40)
• Wlred/tested ...$209

(includes TCXOJ

R30. UHF Receiver:
variOus eeoee 40Q-470MHz,
• Kit t......I00 _ _ ~

ind TCXO ._.$179
• Witedftesled.•_$209

FM EXCITERS: m output continuous duty.

• TAS1: for 6M. 2M. 220 MHz , kit $99, wit $169
• TA.S1 : for 42Q-475 MHz. .., , , kit $99, wit $169
• TA901 : for 902- 928 MHz, jO,SWoul) wit $169

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS,
Output levels from 10W to 100W Startlng al $99

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RCVR. For 46- 54 , 72-76 , 140-175, Of

216-225 MHz kit $129. wit $189
• R144 RCVR. like R100. for 2M, with helieal
resonalor in front end , kit $159. wit $219
• R451 FM RCVR. for 420-475 MHz, Similar to Rl00
aboYe. kit $129. wll $189.
• R901 FM RCVR, 902-928MHz $159. wit S219

EJleltera and Receive,. provide high quality nbfm
and fsk operation. Features include:
• Dip sWl'rI;h frequency selection.
• Exceptional modulluion for voice and ctess.
• V"'Y low noise synthesizer lor repeater setVlce.
• Direct fm for dat<r up to 9GOO ".ud.
• TCXO for tight frequency accuracy In wide

range of environmental conditions.
• Next day shipping. No wllit (or crystals.

EXCITERS:
Raled for confinuous duty, 2-3Woutput,

T301 VHF Exciter: for various bands 139-174MHz.
21&-228 MHz.
• Kito-_~ .._$109 (TCXOOptlOO$40)
• Wiredftesled . M TCXO..,$189

T3G4 UHF Ellclter: various ~_

bands 4()()...470 MHz. re/~'\,
• Kit C~5ll _ """" orl'rI ' •

ind TCXO ..,$1. 9 'O.

• 'Mred!tested...$189

• Transmlttlng eonv_ ... for
2M, 432 MHz.

• KU only $89 vtlf or 599 ul'If,
• ~~..,s ...pto5ON

No need to spend thousands on
new transceivers for each band l
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLlES_..

AVAILABLEWITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

MODEL SS-1 OTK

MODEL SS-12IF

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHfNG TECHNOlOGY

SPECIFICAllY FILTERED FOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT. FOR ALL
FREa UENCIES INCLUDING liE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFilE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION,
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC 50i60HZ

OR220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13,SVDC

MODEL SS-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-10 7
SS·12 10
SS·18 15
55·25 20
SS-30 25

IeS
to
12
te
2S
30

SIZE (Inches)
l ih6~9

1%~ 6 ~ 9
1 "'~6.9

2~ ~ 7 ~ 9+t

3'fo ~ 7 ~ ~

wt(lbs.)
3.2
3A
3.6
42
6 0

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS·25M" 20 25 2" ~ 7 x9%
SS·30M" 25 30 3Y. ~ 7 x~

WI.(lbs.)
4.2
6.0

MODEL SRM·30

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-3Q 25

WITH SEPARATEVOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SAM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
2S
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE {lncnes)
3'h 19~ ~

3:A ~ 1 9 . 90~

SIZE (inches)
3'h x 19 x9'10
3'!,x '9~~,

Wt.(lbs.}
66
70

WI.(lbs.)
66
7.0

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM·25-2 20 25
SRM·30-2 25 30,-- "'-------_.- --

MODEL SRM-30M-2

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM·25M·2
5AM·3Qt,l·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
COKl (Amps)

20
25

,CS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'1, ~ 19 ~ 9%
n ~ 1 9 ~ 9~

SIZE (Inctws}
H .19. 9'Jlo
3Ji ~ 19~ 9'Io

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11 .0

Wl.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

·ICS _ Inl8r'r11I t&nt Communicati<.>n sevce

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·M181
EFJQt1NSON GT·MI.63
EF JQt1NSON 9BOO SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·4QOO SERIES
ICOM IC-F11020 & Ie-F2020
KENWOOD Tt060. 762. 840. 660. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MQTOAOLA LOW POWER 5M5O. SMl20. & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWEA SM50. SMl20. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL-l 011 , FT- '011, FT-2011, FT·7011

NEW SWITCHING MODELS

SS, 'OGX, SS·12GX
SS· 1SGX
SS· 12EFJ
SS·leEFJ
SS·10·EFJ·9B. SS·1 2·EFJ·9S, SS·1e-EFJ·9S
SS·WI4C
S5-1 0MG. SS·12MG
S5-1 01F. SS·121F
S5·10TK
S5-12TK OR $$·1BlK
SS·1 0SMGTX
S5-1O$M,GTX, SS-l2$M.GTX, SS·l8SM'GTX
55·10RA
S5-12RA
SS·IBRA
5S·105MU, S$-12SMU. S5·1B5MU
5S·IOV, SS·12V. 5S-'SV
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cools your power supply for long life.
Two models to choose from • • .

-'IFJ-4225~IV, $149.95. 25 Amps
maximum or 22 Amps continuous. Weighs
3.7 pounds. Measures 5'J.Wx4 'hHx6D in.

MFJ-4245~1". $199,95. 45 Amps
maxi mum or 40 Amps continuous. Weighs
5.5 pounds. Measures 7'J:Wx41/. Hx9D in.

NEW! 25 Amp Mightyl.itenf

Super light, super MFJ.4 125
compact switching 1·'~.

power supply delivers 510995
25 Amps maximum122 ".. ",-,
Amps continuous at
13.8 Volts DC. Low ripple, highly regulated. No
RF Jltuh! Five-way binding posts lor high current.
Quick connects for accessories. Over voltage/cur
rent protection. 110 or 220 VAC operation. Meets
FCC Class B regs. 3.5 lb,;. 5'hWx2 'hlh IO'J.D in.

plus s&h
They are fully protected with Over Voltage
and Over Current protection ci rcuits.

H'orldJt'id~ J~"atilit)'

~IFJ MightyUtes'" can be used any
where in the world! They have switchable
AC input voltage and work from 85 to 135
VAC or 170 to 260 VAC Replaceable fuse.

Might)'Uta N • •• Might}' F~aturt's
Front-pa nel control lets you vary out

put from 9 to 15 Volts DC
Front-pa nel has easy access five-way

binding posts for heavy duty usc and ciga
rene lighter socket for mobile accessor ies.
t\.1FJ·4245MV has two sets of quick-con
nects on the rear for accessories.

Bri2ht l~- illuminated 3 inch meters let
you monitor load voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently

~ ~=.. - - ,.-,.... .....- ...". .",'

- - I.... ....• • 'W. ..~.- . .' . .
= ~ - " . -

Newt
MFJ-1 111

$449 5

~IFJ-11 1 8, $7.1.95. This is plus s&h
\tFJ's most versatile and highest current
Deluxe .\fultiple DC Power Outlel. Lets
you power 1\\·0 HF and/or VHF transceivers

MFJ-4035MV$1499 5 MFJ's heavy duty
conventional power sup-

plus s&h ply is excellent for pow-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFIVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from )'oll r 12 VDC power supply

~FJ· 1118 and six or more accessori es ~1"'J - 1 1 16, S49.95. Similar to :-.IFJ-
$7495 from your transceiver's ma in 12 111 8. ~o 30 amp posts. Has ..O~' LED

_ \tDC supply. and 0-25 voe voltmeter, 15 amps total .
plus s&h Two pairs of super heavy !\If-'J - I J12, S34.95. Similar to Mf J-
MFJ· 1116 duty 30 amp 5-way binding 1116. No on/off switch, LED, meter, fuse.$499 5 posts connect your transceivers. NEW! .\IFJ.111 7, $54.95. For power-

I &h Each pair is fused and RF ing four HF /V HF radios (two at 35 Amps
p us S bypassed. Handles 35 Amps each and two at 35 Amps combined) simul-

$3MFJ-l 1~ tota1.Six pairs of heavy duty, RF taneously. Tiny 8x2x3 inches.4 5 bypassed S-way binding posts ~ Mr I ,. I
1 s&h let you power your accessories. rree r# ..'ala og

p us They handle 15 Amps total , are and X eQrest Dealt''' , , ,800-6-17-1800
protected by a master fuse and have an _ .
O?\iOFF s..... itch with "O~-' LED indicator. hnp://www.mlJenterpnses.com

Built-in 0-25 VOC voltmeter. Six feet ' I Year ,\'0 Matte,. What"" warranry - 30 day money
super heavy duty eight gauge color- back guarantee (less s.b ) ~n orders direct from MFJ

coded cable with ring tongue term inals. ME:J:\IFJ E~T~RPRISES. I:\"C.
Binding posts are spaced for standard Box 494, M ISS••State, MS 39762
dual banana plugs. Heavy duty alu- (662). 323-5869, 8.HO~, MooL.Fn_
minum construction 12'hx211x2'h in FAX, (662) 323-6551 , Add s/h

. ' . Tech I-lelp: (662) 323..0549
!'rica a'Od "fHC"ft<'a"'"""wI>j«t 10 eltaop. «l]WlJ />IFJ lo'n p" "" . lit<

All are protected by MFJ'sfamol/s No Matter What'" one year limited warranty.

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver; 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ MightyLiteD ' Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight • . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

l\IFJ's new adjustable voltage sw itch- No RF Hash! ..- MFJ-422SMV
ing power supplies do it all! Power your 2S Amp
HF or 2M1440 ~Hz radio and accessories. 514995

MFJ's MighryLiresT
'" are so light and

small you can carry them in the palm of plus s&h
your hand! Take them with you anywhere. MFJ-4245 MV.....

1\'0 more picking up and hauling around 45 Amp
heavy, bulky supplies thai can give you a $19995
painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

'lfJ 's 25 Amp M ight)'L ile™ weighs
just 3.7 Ibs. •• that 's 5 times lighter than an
equivalent conventional power supply.
~tFJ's 45 Amp is even more dramatic -- 8
times lighter and weighs just 5.5 pounds!

,\'o RF hash!
These babies are clean . . . Your bud

dies won'I hear any RF hash on your sig
nal! None in your receiver either!

Some competing switching power sup
plies generate objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super clean MFJ MightyLitesT
"

meet all FCC Class B regulations.
Low Ripple , . , Highly Regulated

less than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripple
under 25 or 45 amp full load. Load regula
tion is better than 1.5% under full load.

Full)' Protected
You won't bum up our power suppl ies!

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adjustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . • . N o RF hash . • . Adj ustable I to 14 VDC . . .

ering HF or 2 MeterJ440 ~fHz You get front panel adjustable voltage
transceiver/accessories. from I to 14 VDC ....-ith a convenient detent

A massive 19.2 pound transformer set at 13.8 VDC A pair of front-panel
makes this power supply super heavy duty! meters let you monitor voltage and current.
It delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps Th ree sets of output term inals include a
continuous without even flexing its mus- pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts
des. Plugs into any 11 0 VAC wall outlet. for I IFIVHF radios, two pairs of quick-eon-

It ' s highly regulated with load regula- nccts for accessories and a covered ciga-
tion better than 1%. Ripple voltage is less rette lighter socket for mobile accessories.
than 30 mv No RF hash -- it's super clean! A front-panel fuse holder makes fuse

Full}' protected -- has over voltage pro- replacement easy. Whisper qu iet fan speed
tection, fold back short circuit protection increases as load current increases -- keeps
and over-temperature protection. components cool. 9 'hWx6 Hx91/.D inches.
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A little item in Time caught Since the Kenneth Starr
my eye. Well , it mentioned investigation started with
cancer and nursing ho mes. It Whitewater, even a not very
4 73 Amateur Radio TOday • November 1999

Continued on page 6

riences as Evidence ofthe Af
terlif e (Putnam's Sons, 1995,
ISBN 0-399-14024-7, 203pp.,
$20). Mally has interviewed
hundreds of people about their
near-death visit to heaven, and
the stories they tell have a
compelli ng similari ty. Other
than being more expensive
and a little slow going, the
stories arc not much different
from tho se in a number o f
other " tight" books I' ve read.

Yes,! also read The Skepti
cal Inquirer, which stead
fastly refuses to accept the
paranormal, reincarnation, past
lives, spoon bending, ps i,
clairvoya nce, psychokinesis,
UFOs, ccntactees. Roswell,
cold fusion , and so on. I have
no problem with skepticism,
as long as it isn't pathologi
cal. Well, the Inquirer has its
" I don 't believe" shtick,
which is just as much a belief
as in UFOs or any of the orga
nized commercial religions.

While I don 't approach
anomalies as a ske ptic, I am
not an easy convert. I want to
sec convi ncing evidence. And
as I read well -researched
books and talk with people
who have o bviously done
thei r homework, I tend to
give credence to their views.

Naturally, skeptics believe
that spoon bending is bunk.
But only if the Skeptic hasn' t
done mu ch research. One of
the books in my wisdom
guide is M ichael Creighton's
Travels. It' s a fascinating
book. Nonfiction. He tell s
about his years in med ical
school. He also tells about his
ske ptical approach to auras
and spoon bending, and his
amazing experiences. It' s a
pocket book, so don ' t be so
chintzy. Read it and then tell
me he' s full of baloney. Dare.

Are you going through life
wi th " I don' t believe . .;"
blinders o n?

Once 1 have managed to
pry your blinders o pen a lad,
maybe I can get you to start
reading about the mysteries
of water, magnetism, and a
host o f other anomalies mat
are mis- or at least poorly un
derstood. I'm in way over my
head tryin g to learn about so
many things. I need your help.

Several readers recom
mended 1 read Mally Cox
Chapman's The Case For
Heaven - Near Death Expe-

perceptive person might won
der how come the released
Starr report didn't mention
this. This will, I suspect, be
the other shoe to drop. Be
tween the leaks and White
House splnmeisters. anyone
can be forgi ven for being con
fused about the Whi tewater
mess. Maybe I can clarify it
for you.

This all started back in Ar
kansas. where the Clintons
were partners with Jim and
Susan McDougal in the
Whitewater Development Cor
poration. The accounts were
kept in the Madison Guaran
tee Savings & Loan, run by
Jim McDougal. with Hillary
C linton as an attorney. When
Federal bank examiners
checked Madison, they testi
fied that it was a "corrupt in
stitution that routed milli ons
of dollars to politically con
nected Arkansans." The re
port ci ted wire fraud, illegal
campaign contributions, em
bezzlement, money launder
ing, falsification of loan
records and board minutes,
etc. The FD IC had to cover
o ver $60 million that was
looted.

Pan of the money stolen by
McDougal and Hillary went
right into Bill Clinton's cam
paign account.

The reason a special pros
ecutor had to be called in
was the obstruction of inves
tigations at both the state and
federal levels by the Clintons,
the same pattern we've seen re
peated with Bill 's sex scandals.

I Don't Believe . .•

seems that a recent study
showed that 40% of the can
cer patients in nursing homes
get too little or no pain medi
cation. Not even aspirin! I
don't know if you've had a
family member who died of
cancer, but when I lived in
Brooklyn the guy across the
street did and his screams of
pain could be heard day and
night until he finally died.

This is, of course, of little
importance to you if you arc
not ever going to (a) live in a
nursing home and (b) get can
cer. Well, unless you change
yo ur lifestyle significantly,
your odds are not good.
Around 60% of our elderly
are ending their days in nurs
ing homes, where there is
nothing to do and the food
sucks . Add to that the 40%
who will get cancer (heading
toward 50% as we continue to
smoke and sugar o urselves to
early deaths), and you are
playing against serious odds.

How come all the pain?
Well, two things. First. there's
the cost of drugs, and second,
the medical police and the
drug enforcement people are
out there looking for any doc
tor who's been prescribing
painkillers. Several have lost
their licenses just thro ugh
prescribing painkilling drugs
for terminal cancer patients.

Both cancer and a nursing
home are avoidable if you
stop doing bad things to your
body. Oh, to hell with the fat,
the nursing homes, and the
incredible pain of cancer, pass
me anomer doughnut. Right?

The Other Shoe

Anniversary

I got a note from Dave
Sumner K IZ:l. complete with
a commemorative 6O-year
ARRL membership pin to
wear on my hamfest hat.
Now, if I can hold to my ne w
diet and keep my body in
good shape. and if amateur
radio and the League are still
around in 2009. I'll have a
7D-ycar pin for my hat. Plus a
commemorative plaque for
my shack wall. Dave was
kind enough to drive up to de
liver my 6O-ycar plaq ue in
person!

It 's kind of nice be ing a liv
ing link with the past. I was
there in the "good old days,"
so I can explain to newcom
ers what things were really
like 60 years ago - back in
the prc-WWlI days. Well, the
war actually got started in
Europe on my birthday, Sep
tember 3, 1938. when I was
16 and having a ball on 40
CWo Yeah. I really did make
CW contacts. Then I discov
ered phone and had even
more fun on 160 and 2-1 /2
meter phone. Tben came Pearl
Harbor and my enlisting in
the Navy as an electronic
technician for fou r years,
complete with service on the
USS Drum (now on displ ay
in Mobile AL) from 1943-45.
I was on the air the day we
were closed down for me war,
and back on the day they
opened the 2-ln meter band
in December 1945, four years
later. And I' ve been on me air
having fun ever si nce.

The-Odds
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World's Smallest TV Transmitters
We call1wn he 'QtIes'__ Pel'Ied ¥ideO~
Iron a \rllI1Sl1.-ret" )Ql can Iicle .....,. I q.srtef and «rtf
as Itidl. as a stack ct ku pemies -Ihal's a rickel in lie
pictl.Q! Transmts color Of B&W with Ianlasbc quakty .

C;:"",-~~~_=_~_"":0i!J almost like a direct wired comection to ¥PI TV tuned 10
cable ctlannel59. Crysta l controlled for 00 Irequency dnfl withpencrmsrce that equals lawenforcement
models thai COSt hundreds more' Basic 2Q mWmodel lransmits up to 300'whi~ the h;g, poser 100 mW
U'lit goes up 10 1/4 mile, Audio I,IIits ncIude sccod~ a sensitive~-fl mike that .... hear aIIIt1ispllf
15leet awar l/ni1S 1\1'I on 9 'ds and h:Joj(-l.P Ie most <nJ ceo cam&rll.Ani 01 our ccrneras IIaYe been
tes1ed IDmate pe.tedty with OU' cees ¥ld lIOIll geat. F~ 2SSfiitlled • ;ISI1'I:Jok~ power and you're
on tie u! pese are toe l.nlS Ihat are t.IQ ld. IIlklIlats, page!'S, ogarene pacb ancl sot! b bi9 SS ~

t-2lXKl, Ilasic YIlleoTrwNIer $89.95 c-3OOIl, Basic YIlleo U ulloTransmillllf $149.95

Doppler Direction
Finder

Tradl iXPlln j<wmlBrs and l'JG1en Ir.ro$ITItleIS with
ease! This is he lan'ows WA2EBY Of'er IeaIl6ed
in~ 99 051 Shows direct beamg ID \rarlsITltlel'
on corpass style LEO (jspIay,easy kl hook up to

any FMreeeeer,The transmitter · lt\& object o! yow OF'"rtg· need no1 be FM, ~

can be AM, FM Of CWoEasilycomects to receters speaker jacl( and antenna.
lriI runs on 12 VDC. We Mf1 iIcIude 4 handy horn&-tlfew "mag 1I'ICUlI' atltemilS
and caDle lorquid<; setup and opetalion! Wh¢ can be elf and~ br iM'Jy'
~ Iran tJO.llXXl Wil. Tract down lI1at jan'mIr, wi'llhat blulL zero in
on tIat dcMoIled cessoe . hs isa'l easy 10 Wild. re'atlIe kA Ihat~res most
~ ID Wliiioert:ioJllnIs c:oslr9 I4'Wards d $l00CUXll This 1$ aneat kl! !
DOf-l,Ooppler Dieclion FIIIder KJ ••• ••. •••••••••••• •••••••• •5149.95

Dinky Radios

For IllaUlUfI perbnn<n;:e. I good anlema
isneeded Choose tu"'" popWr lIpde
kitorltIe Comet. a Iaclory madl518 _
colinear model Wilh 3.4 <IJ g,w. Bolh won;,J,'TL greal Wilh any FMreceiver Of transmner.
i TlIl·10ll, FMAntennaKR, ••••• . $39.95
~ FIIIA·200, Vertical Antenna ••••$114.95

FM Station Antennas

RF Power Booster

FM Stereo Radio
Transmitters

No !tJIl. miCI Opiocessa synIhesizecr
E:ccelenl aIIlio~ WIllId. to co
pIayef, tape deck Of' nW<e IIU8l' lfld
~ on-1he-aif. StrapabIe b' Iigl or
low~ AI,I\$ I):'I12 VOC or 120
VAG. KA i'dJcles case. wI'Iip antema. ';.';i:;:;;;~,J I120 V{J£ powet adapler . easy coe EMlllillg asserrtiy.
Fll-25, Synthesiz&d StereoTrlnsmltter Kit , , , , , $129.95

Lower cost a~ernat i'16 to our higtl perfor
mance transmitlers.Grel l value, easily
llIIabie, fun 10 build. Maroa! goes into
~t delai abouI arrIemas. lWIg9 ard
FCC njes. Handy kitb' sendilg rrusi::
tnJ hcuse lfld yard, ideal b sdlooI

prqects 100 ' rw' be amazed allhe~ aIIlio
~ AI,I\$ 1):'1 9V battery or 510 15 VOC. Add tu
maldWlg case lfld wtJip anlIlma set b i'lIC1l 'pro'Iook,

FM-10A, Tunable FM Stereo Transmitter Kit. , •• •$34.95
CFJ,I, Matching Case and Antenna Set .•" , ., . $14.95
FMAC, 12'ltlRDC Wall Plug Adapter••••• ". , . . S9.95

td' E'I6ryoM y,tJo sees one at ltIese babies
. CJI \ says they just gotta have one' Sl4)er

, ~ cute, tiny (lIIafs a Quarter in the pIClure'l
,---__,-,J FM radios have atJIomalC 5C8IlIsoorch
UWIg. comlortable ear bud earphones and ...e eYen
iIClJde lhe ba1Iery.The pager slyle ri looks ike a
stvu'*efl pal}3f and~ has a'llCO dodl tul-in.The
CfYSlal dear S(UId wllIl\Ile yoo! Makes a geat gill
IIIM1, WotIcfs SrnaDest AI Rdo , _$11.95
PI1IR-l. Pager Style LCD CIodl " AI Radio •••• $11.95

ORDERING INFO: S"tisliU""'~. Exan'*>e b- 10 • I
no! pIMMlI. _ II 0f9niI Un to refln1Adl:l $6 .95 b- S"I(>
jlO'lQ. hincIng a"IIl~. 0r0Irl: iIIdIr S2lI. .", $3.lXL '" _
dorU add 7'10 ... :;x. Sorry. nD CXXls. FortIign illdIrI" add 2D'\
to surt£e ",.. Of ...e ::-odI c:orll_ 1JII!ICO'I rq>ng I'I!LIo:1

Tiny Transmitters

Super Pro FM Stereo
Transmitter

_ Gosh, Il8se b.Des are lr¥ -ltla"s a

O ("> ~ern 'lie piclIn' Choose the lJIit
~ lIIa"s besI bryou. fM..5 iS lhe smaJ.

C;<;'~- ' est 1I.nable fM tra!lSlMler in the\I: ~ world, picks up a whisper la' away
_ L --.... andlransmils up to 300' , Auns on tiny

ncluded watct1 ballery, uses SMT
parts. fM-4 is larger. more powertuI, runs 1):'1 ~12 volts,
goes ~ to a nwe.FM4.5~Ie in Sla'ldard I'M blP:l88
100 t.fiz. A.HI is~ wlbiAed n2 meI8l' hiwlI bord.
146,535 UHz, easily pidu:ld ..., on SC<lIIIlll or 2 metef rig.
fin on 2 i1c*.ded lII'lIdI batleries. SMT (Sl.flace mounl)
kil$ iIClJde Ill1ra parts WI case )I:)U sneeze & loose a part!
FU-4YC, High Power FU Transmftll!l' Kit ,••• ,••• ,$17.95
FU-5, World's Smallesl FMTransmitler Kit"" " ., $19.95
FM-6, Crystal Coolro lled 2MfM Transmitter Kit , , , 139.95
FM-6, Fully Wired " Tesl&d 2M FM Transmitter , , , , $69,95

ProlessionaI S)'I'l\hI!Sized FU
Sll!l8O slatoI n easy~ use.
IIaIIllsome c:abWlet. Most radio
slalio'ls re<P'e a M10Ie~
men! radt~ hold lillie _
lLres we\oe packed iTkIlhe
FM-1oo. $Illlreq with lJpIDown Mons. big LEO display,
Input 1cM pass fitter gives greal soood lno more squeals 01'
swishing from cheap CDinputs!) Limiters lormax'pmx:h' in
audio - without oYer mod. LEDmeters to easily set audlo
1IYels, buil.f'i mlxer with mike, Irle level inpuls. Churches,
driIe-t'ls. schools. coIeges IN !he FM- I00 tie l\f"ISWef ~
lIleir transmt!n;l needs, )I:)U "'100. Great Iealln$, !f8It
pnceI Kit i'i:ildes cabi'WJI. q a Ilei Ill . 120 VN:. SI.qlIy.
We also df8r a fw;1l fJOIfirfK lIllPCWf~ d rte fU. 1OO
liars Yy~ IMlh OI'W waif d RF,llOMlr. trr miles
d pro;pm etNeI3ge. Ths Ixport lefSiorl CWI 0tlIY be
sII;pped 0IJlSidIt /tie USA. ()Il\'IltWJ /tie us IlliIXti 'J'lnied
bya signed statement that rhe unit win be expcrted.
FM·100, Pro FM StereoTransmitter Kit ",. "" $249.95
FM- l00WT. Fully Wired High Power FU·1OQ" " . 1399.95

OperaleS rt stY':daIll AU broedcast
t8Id Pro version, AM-25, is synIhe- L __-=__
sized br slable, no-drilllre\p.Jeocy and is selable br hql
power 0IJlpu1 where regulations allow, \)1)icaI ra~ 01 1-2
miles. Entry-level AM-l is tunable. runs FCCmaximum 100
mil', rar'\9!l 114 mi le,Both accept !iTle-1evel inpots!rom tape
dedls, CD players or mike mlX8l'S , fOO on 12 volts DC. Pro
AM-25 i'i:ildes N:. power adapter,matcmg case lfld bot
10m loaded wi1I a1ema.~ AM-l has a'l ;waiabl:l
rnat:hifIg case ... krdl set Ihelltesses ..., Illllnt. Gteat
so.n1, easy 10 tud - )I:)U CWI be I):'I lhe .. II an il\U_q
325, ProtKsional AM Transml1er I(J •• , • • •••• $129.95
31, Entry IewI Alii RadioTransmitter Kil.. , $29.95
CAM. MIlCh; Case 5el 1or 31.. , . $14.95

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parl<way Victor. NY 14564

See our complete catalog and order
on-line with our secure server at:

www.ramseyelectronics.com

1. . __.. _ .. . . __ . -",,0-2295

Mini Radio Receivers

Touch-Tone Reader

lmagne the fun 01 !l..nO;l illo limit a I'U'I
!ted ries !IWW'f. fie IoeaI para.'fire depal1
ment. tIam opeoalOls, or how abolA Radio
LIcJsc'(M or tie BBC WI Ltnm? Now~
d:IiD;Il'Iis 1):'1 a itlle raoo )I:)U WI j'Ol.fSeI 
injusl a'l 11I8••q These popWr VIle
receivers are the nuts b' calctJing althe aetiOI'Il):'I!he locallw:l.
aircraft. Slandard FM broadcast radkl, shortwave Of WWV National
Time Standard radkl bands, Picll. lhe recei'ler 01 yoor chok::e, each
easy to build, sensitive recei'ler has pI&n1y 01 crystal dear audio to
00'16 8I'/f speai<er orearphone.Easy 0l'l9ewning assembly. fOO
1):'1 9 volI bEdlery. aI haW squek:h exCfllll b shorlwa¥e lfld FM
broadcasl 'IIItietI has I\afldy SCA~ Add tu snazzy matcmg
case n krdl seI b' hl5Jflar1 r.i6i9d b:lk-
AR-l. Amfld lc.l3li UHzIQI . _. " " , •••_., ." , .... $29.95
HFRC-I, WWV 10MHz (crystal c0ntr0lied) KlI ••••••••••SM.95
fR.1, FM Broadcast Band 88-108 MHz Kil _., 124.95
fR-6, 6 IIIeII!l' AI Ham Band KlI , " " " $34.95
FR-10, 10Meter Fill Ham Band Kit•••, , "" " " " " '" 134.95
FR-146, 2Meter HI Ham Band KiL....... , , , , , , , , , , , , $34.95
FR-22O, 220 MHz f ill HamBand K~•••••••••••••• " " , $34.95
SR-1. SIIorlwavt 4-11 KHz Band Kit ••••••••••••••• ••• $29.95

Case Set ( b .hicllkl) .......... .•.. $14.95

Sorry, no tech into, or order status at 800 number
For Technical Info, Order Status

Call Factory direct: 716-924-4560

CCO Video Cameras

Read lou:tI-tone IIUITtlers from ¥PI ralio.
phooe line, lape recon:ler - any audiO source!
Decipher called numbers on scanners, radio
shows, anywhere louc!Hones are used Mem
ory mes up to 256 dtgiIs. an Bdigit display
Mldow semis~ WI memory. Memory

aood br 100 years, ewnwill poweI' otr. Al.WIS 1):'1 7 10 15 vol DC,
Available rt kt lorln _ "4bJii3i1 rnaJ:tWlg c:ase seI or Yy a.s:;em.
I*ld incase set Wl:! seI tns 01 f1e5e 10 fWivate irr< e591Of'S'
TG-1, Tone-GnbberTouctITone Reader 0 ,••••••••••••• $99,95
CTG, casa lor Tooe-GrabberTouel'lTone Reader " ••••••• $1 4.95
TG-1WT, Tone-Grabber, fully assembled with case , , •, , , , $149.95
AC12-5, 12Vott Dewall PI~ Adapter. " " " , . " ••••• •,. $9.95

f,· ;"

Top quality Japanese Class 'A' CCD array,
0YeI440 Ii1e1i1e~ , nol ltle 011
spec an<1'fS thai are bn:!1):'1 marJf OCher cameras. Donl be b:lled
by !tie cheap CMOS $nje c:hip cameras 'IIItietI haw lf21he resoIo
liOn, 1f.41'1e I!jll se.$WI) n <hw OWl' tMceee~ The
bla::tl a -.tlIIe IT.:JdeIs are IlIso St4Jel' IR (~ ~I& Re<fI sensbooe, Add
0U'i'MslllB kllle eye, lAo llUrW1alor kt kl see WI 118 da~ Color
~ has Auto gafI.~ baIarl:e, Bac* Light COIT~IlSaW1 and
DSP! A'4.iable wrth Wide-anl}e (80') 01's~ sim PiIl-hole style
lens Run on 9VDC, standard 1volt p-p video, Use our transmitters
for wireless transmission to TV set, or add DIll 1B-1 Interface boa rd
k~ loraudio sccoe pido.-\4l and~r easy direct wire hook-\4l to
8I'/f Video rnonWor, VCR or TV wrth AN 1l"A.FlAy asseniJIed. wrth
pre-wired W . .........

CCOWA-2, BAWceo Cnera.~1e!eM S69.95
CCDPH-2, BAWctD Cllnefa.s1m fit piHIoIe lens" $69.95
cax;c.t. Color ctOcamera. .ide anqlt!eM $129.95
1FI-l , JR lIuminalOl' Kit lor BAW cam~ •••••• •••••••• S2U 5
18-1, k'Ilel1ace Board Kit. ••"" . " " """ " " " ... ,$14,95



SAY YOU SAW IT IN 73!

LETTERS

Dr. Bill Schenker KG-4DIlJ ,
[wj s@linkfast.netl. Thi s is to
announce the formation of the
"Y2K Net ," an amateur radio
alternative communication sys
rem for post-Y 2K in the eve nt
that we lose all telephone ser
vice (which incl udes cell phones
and the Inte rnet) . We have an
nounced plans for the net on two
Y2K Web sites:

From the Ham Shack

1. TimcBomb2000 [hup: !1
www.grccnspun.convbboard/q
and-a- fetch-msg.tcI" msg., id=
OO IPTIJ

2. Steve Heller' s Y2K site
Ihu p:/Iwww.ko}.o le .comlusersl
sIhclier/y2kneti .htm1

These sites can act as a meet
ing place for interested parties
- look for the thread 'T he Y2K
Net is starting,"

TIle current skcd for the Y2K
Net is nightly. 2000z cr. 14.275
primary. 7.245 secondary, 3.905
tertiary. If necessary. slide down
10 find clear spot, try for 10 min
utes or so, then go 10 next freq.
We are hoping 10 establish lo
cal and hopefully regional nets.

Finally, I suggest Ihat those
hams who want to participate in
the Y2K Net put their E-mail
address in the [www.QRZ.com]
database fi le. That way we can
contact each other ubout future
skcd changes.

Harold F. By rd, C hu la vt ...1a
CA. A friend. Chuck O'Harra
of Chandler TX, has a son who
is a compuler consultant. He
gave me the following info :

Windows95,98, and NT will
default into "00" in the year
2000 un less the following cor
rectivc measures are taken:

I. Double click on "My Com
puter."

2. Double click on "Control
Panel."

3. Double click on icon "Re
gional Scntngs."

4. Click on "Date" tab at top
of page. It probably \viI\ show a
two-digit yea r where it says
"Short Date Sample." Thal is the
default setting.

5. Click on the button across
from "Short Date Style" and
select the option Illlnlddlyyyy.
NOTE: There must be 4 y's
showing, not 2.

6. Click "apply," then click
"OK" at thc bottom.

Easy, fast, simple. m

Numb« 6 on your F••dlnc/< c"rd

UPDRTES

Thanks from us and author Skrypnik UY5DJ joins us in
Parker Cope to Ed Butorajac for thanking Ernie Laney K5 ENL
p ointing out an incorrect Flg. 2 and others for pointing out an
in W2GO~tlTs article "All incorrect URL that Vlad inad-
About Op Amps." whic h ap- vertenny used in his article "PIC
reared in our August issue. A Key, PIC Key" (September) .
correct Fig. 2 is shown here. The correc t URL under Note #3

Likewise, a grateful Vlad
s~O~ ld he: Ih tlP:llhome5's'""'rl&
ncu ie/- w-53783).
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Fig. 2. (a ) Slimm ing amplifier with inverted output. (b) Huffer
with noninverting output,
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NEUER SRY DIE
com inuedJrom page 4

Why? (Thank" \\'B0FGK)

If corn oil comes from
corn, where docs baby .oil
come from'!

Why do they put Braille
dots on the drive-up An i
keypad?

If nothing sticks to Teflon .
how do they gel it to stick to
the pan'!

What has four legs and an
arm'! A happy pit hull.

Ed ucation

You ' re only going to have
the opportunity to make real
money when you have your
own business. BUI before you
wa... te a lot of money learning
what you need to know to
start and run your own bust
ness. you want to gel other
people 10 happily pay you 10

learn. And they'll do it. as
I' ve explained before. Several
times.

Once you have a job with a
small company in a Held that
is fun for you, you arc in
school as well as working.
You want to use the opportu
nit)' to learn how to deal with
bookkeepers, accountants. law
yers, bureaucrats, politicians,
customers. suppliers. hank
ers. printers, mailing houses,

ad agencies, the post office,
and so on.

When you' ve learned all
you can working for one or
two small companies, ir s
time to look for a job as the
manager of a company in the
business so you can build
your management and moti
vational skills. But. even
more important. this is the
time to get enough pay to
start salting away a startup
nest egg and looking ove r the
market for a product to se ll.

When I started 73 maga
l ine, I so ld my boat. plane,
Arah horse, and Porsche to
get enough to print the first
issue. Well, owning all that
stuff was one way of saving
and enjoy ing my savings at
the same time. You know.I ' ve
never wanted a Porscbc. a
plane, or a boat again. Been
there, done that. I did get an
other Arab horse when I sort of
lucked into i t but in retrospect
thai was a mistake. The fun and
excitement for me is in new
things - new experiences.

My envelope supplier had a
young Arab stallion he had to
sell. He 'd run OUI of money. I
bought the horse and broke
him 10 the saddle, hut I just
didn't have the interest to
train hi m as thoroughly as I

Continued on page 56



.' fFJ A irCorl!n, Roller Inductor
gives high-Q, low loss, high effi
ciency and high power handling.

~ IFJ 's exclusive Self
Resonance Killer' .. keeps dam
agi ng self-resonances away from
your operating frequency.

Large, self-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection. Solid 1/4 inch brass
shaft, self-align bearings give
smooth non-bind ing rotation.
"IFJ No stoner What'" Warrant)'

l\IFJ will repair or replace
your MFJ-989C (at our option)
no matter what for one year.

~'fJ -989C$3599 5 Needle SWR/W~ttJ.UC1er,
massive transmittmg
variable capacitors.

ceram ic antenna switch, bu ilt- in
dummy load, TrueCurrenl' ''l
Balun, scratch-praof Lexsn front
panel -- all in a s leek compact
cabinet (I {V/.Wx4 'ItHx I5D in).

shortwave . - nearly
any antenna. Use
coax, random wire or
balanced lines.

You get everything you 've
ever wanted in a high power, full
featured antenna tuner -- widest
matching range, lighted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
MFJ uses super heavy dill)' compol/ems to make the ...orld's finest legal limit tuner

MFJ uses super heavy duty
components - roller inductor,
variable capacitors, antenna
switch and balun - to build the
..'Or/d 's most popular high
power ""tenn" tuner.

The rugged world famous
MFJ-989C handles 3 KW PEP
55B amplifier input power ( 1500
Watts PEP 55R outp ut power).
Covers 1.8 to 30 MHz, includ
ing \ IARS and WARe bands.

\ IFJ's AirCOfFT\A roller induct
or, new gear-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con
tro l for absolute minimum SW R.

You can match dipoles, verti
cals. inverted vccs. random

wi res , beams, mobile whips,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!

MFJ-93 I
'79"

. .
=J .

- •• $
~

Free MFJ Catalog
lind .\ 'earest Dealer . . . 800-647-1800

http:// www.mJi..enterprises.com
I Year SQ Matter What " warranty '30 day money

back guarantee (less s lil on orders from MFJ
~IFJ ENTE RPRISES, INC.

ME:IBox 494, M iss. State , M S 39762
(60 I) 323 -5869; e..00 CST. Mon,·fri,
FAX: (60 1) 323-655 1; Add slh
Tech Help : (60 )) 323-0549

I"n<eo _,.,...,_....o,oa "' dlaIIcc· leI 19i1t MFJ~ JIoc

MFJ·Q71
'99"

MFJ-90 I R
'79"

M'J..986 Two knob Dlfferentla'.r "'" M'J.9491 de'uxe 300 Watt tuner MFJ..16010 random wire tuner
More hams Operate all bands anywhere ~

use MFJ-949s with MFJ's reversible t -nerwork. ~
than unv other Turns random wire into powerful :\{FJ-I 6010
antenna tuner in transmitting antenna. 1.8-30 Mf-lz. '49·'
the WQrJd.' Handles '-tFl -Q..l9E 200 Walts PEP. Tiny 2x3x4 in.
30n Warts. runt.s to 30 ~Hz $14 9 . 5 MFJ-906/903 6 MeferTunen

MfJ-9Xo coverage- 4 8 positron PI:eclSlon4~f" ;\IFJ-906 has light- '.
rWt, knob tuning (differential ' 3 2 0 9. inductor, 1000 Volt tun mg capacitors. f ull ed Cross-Needle SWR/ _ . > 0 0

capacitor and AirCore"" ro lle r see peak/average lighted Cross-Needle SWRJ Wattmeter, bypass switch. .. •.• . --
inductor) makes tuning foolproof and easier wanmeter, 8 position antenna switch. dununy Ilandles 100 W FM , 200W SSB. '7\lF9~
than ever, Gives minimum S\VR at only one load. QR.\f-Free PreIune'", scratch proof ~IFJ-903, 5-19.95, like .'\{FJ-906,
setting. Handles 3 KW PEP SSB amplifier Lexan front panel. 3 'h HxlWI.Wx 7D inches. less SWRI\Vattmeter. bypass switch.
input power (1.5 KW output) . Gear-driven MFJ·948, S129,95. Economy version ofMFJ- MFJ..921/924 VH'/UH'Tunen
turns counter, lighted peak/average Cross- 949E, less dummy load, Lcxan front panel. MFJ~9Z I covers 2

N
b
'led le lS8WRJ3WOa.ttlmHeterl·O~/ntw,nn4~ /'Hwi tc1 5h , . MFJ·9411 super va'ue tuner M'ICFIJ"9~22420 MHZ·

440
~. :.0:' 0"

a un. . to l~ z. .• x ' x m. The most f or . - covers ,
MFJ-962D compadtuner for Amps your money ! ~mz. S\YR/Wanmeter. 8~2 '/::x3 fl,Z~1~1.rr

Handles 300 Walts inches. .Simple 2-knob tunmg '609.
PEP, covers ) .8-30 MFJ-94 IE for mobile or base.
M1Iz, lighted Cross-Needle SWR/ ' 1 10 95 MFJ..922 144/440 MHs tuner
W~nmeter, Rpo sit ion an ten na . Ultra tiny 4x2'hx I 'I. inch ; '• .•''';
SWitch, 4 :1 balun, lOOO volt capacitors, tuner covers VHF 136- 175 " lIIz

• • Lcxan front panel. Sieck 1O'!JWx2'11Hx 7D in. and UHF 420-460 M Hz. SWR!
f\ IFl 96"D MfJ..945E HF+6Meter mobile tunel' Wattmeter rca~ 60/) 50 Watts. ~~;i

A few more dollars steps you 52699' Extends your mobile MFJ..931a~'RFGround
up 10 a KW tuner for an amp later. antenna bandwidth so Cf"Cat~ artificial RF ground.
Handles 1.5 KW PEP SSB amplifier input you don't have 10 stop, . . . Also electrically plac~s a
power (tWOW output). Ideal for Ameritron 's go outside and adjust your amen- ,'vI

1
'OJ·.

9
4'.fs far away R~ ground ~Ircct.

AL-81 1It ! AirCoreT
'" ro ller inductor, gear- na. Tiny 8x2x6 in. Lighted Cross- ly at your rtg by tumng.

driven turns co~nter. pk/avg Iigh.te,~ Cross- Needle SWR/Wattmeter. lamp and bypass ~)Ut re~ctane.e ~f connee,t- ,
Needle S\VR!\\aUtnetcr. antenna S."ltCh.,~un. switches. Covers 1.8-30 ~Hz and 6 Meters. 109 wire. Eliminates RF hot Sp?1s,
Lexan front. 1.8-30.'\tHz. 1{Vl..x4 h xto f. rn. 300 warts PEP. :\U'J-20. $4.95, mobile mount. R F feedback. TVIIR FI, weak s l.g-
MFJ-969 300W .o"r IncIucIorIuner Mf' ft71 t We/GRP Tun nels caussed by poor RF grounding.

.-, pOI a er ~IFJ-9J4, S169_9S, Art ific ial groundl300
. Tunes coax, .balanced Watt Tuner/Cross-Needle Sw g/wanmcter.

lines. random wire 1. f': · 30
MHz. Cross-Needle Meter.
SWR. 30/300 or 6 Watt QRP
ranges. Marches popular M F)
transceivers. Tiny 6x6'l:x2'h inches.

MFJ..90IB sma8estVena Tuner
~IFJ's smallest (5x2x6

in.) and most a ffordable
wide range 200 Watt PEP
Versa tuner, Covers 1.8 to
30 MHz. Great for matching
solid state rigs to linear amps.

Superb AirCore..... Ro ller .lf99~s
Inductor tuning. Covers 6 Meters
thru 160 Meters! 300 Wall s PEP SSB. Active
true peak reading lighted Cross-Needle SWR
Wattmeter, QRM-Free Prelune'", antenna
switch, dwnmy load. 4:1 bal un, Lexan front
panel. 3'/,lIx to hWx9'hD inches.
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Numl»r. OIl,_~t»ct nrtl Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6lTF,

editor.

Top 10 Immutable Laws of
Antenna Construction

Four C's of Emergency
Communications

Tom Currie N4AOF recently suggested a few
simple ways to improveyour overall emergency
communications capability. Afthough Tom has a
background with Kentucky REACT, his advice can
appfy to any organization utilizing emergency
communications. either paid or volunteer:

The best advice for anyone performing emer
gency communications can be summarized by the
four C's: Calm, Courteous, Correct, and Concise.

CALM. Try to keep emcto n outof your voice.
No matter what the emergency, a calm, profes
sional att itude will help keep things cool and get
the message through more quickly and accu
rately. losing your cool, calm attitude may cost
an important message. The more reason you
have tor getting excited, the more important it is
lor you 10 remain calm. As an emergency com
munications volunteer you should set a good,
calm example for the other people to tonow.

COURTEOUS.You must think of yourself asa
public servant. Regardless ofprovocation, remain
courteous at all limes. Neyer display temper on
the air, Remember the"Golden Rule" at all times
and practice it. Never fight with other operators
over calls or reports. Always follow the instruc
tions of the Net Control Station - whether you
agree with those instructionsornot.Most problems
can wait until after the emergency situation is
oyer, If some problemabsolutely must be ironed
out. do it by telephone or on another frequency
- not on the net

CORRECT. Work to keep errors out of your
communications. Use the phonetic alphabet and
repeat the message where appropriate to get
names, locations, and other information accu
rately. Write everything dOwn for reference. Re
member, your role iscommunications - you are
not in charge of anything. Most communications
will be between the people who are in charge ,
When the Emergency Operations Center or Net
Control Station asks a question, go get the an
swerfromthe person responsible, don't just give
your best guess, It is always better to admit you
don't know rather than give out information that
is wrong. Always use plain language! Don't use
jargon, Q-signals. to-codes. etc., which may not
be understood byeveryone.Avoidusing special
ized words and codes, even those of the agency
you are supporting unless the message is going
specifically to the same agency.

CONCISE. Your jobasan emergency commu
nications volunteer is to gellhe message trans
ferred while also allowing l ime for the other
operators toget their messages transferred. Avoid
tyingup the net, bykeeping yourtransmissions as
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brief as possible. Always leave a few seconds
between transmissions in case someone needs
to break in with an emergency call.Astrictly busi
ness attitude is your best technique for ensuring
timesaying communications. You must consider
theconditions - if everyone is fu ll-quieting, there
is little need tospell words, but if conditions aren't
good or the word is particularly diffiClJn. then it
makes sense to spell it. Don't rush - speaking
a little bit slower often gets the messagethrough
faster because the other operator doesn't have
to ask for repeats. Don't assumeeveryone has a
pad and pencil instantly ready when you need to
send him a long or complex message-ask first,
which it saves lime in the long run.

Thanks to The Ham Arundel News (MOl. Oc
tober 1998.

Hams to the Rescue
Greek ham radio ope rators were among the

first to tell the outside world when a massive
earthquake struck near the historic capital city
ofAthens on Tuesday,September 7th. Called one
of the worst quakes to hit the Athens area this
century, the magnitude 5.7 tremor toppled build·
ings and other structures in an Athens suburb,
knocking out telephone and other normal lines
of communications.

According to initial news reports, it was hams
who first reported that the death toll had climbed
past fifty shortly alter the quake rolled through
the area.

Stateside, ham radio may be responsible for
saving the lite of a firefighter involved in Plumas
County (CA) fires. Everett Gracey WAGCBA in
Reno reported that on Saturday, September 4th ,
fire fighter James Manly was with another
firelighter who suffered multiple bee stings. The
bee venom puI the unidentified firefighter into
anaphylactic shock. Monty administered drugs
to stabilize the other firefighter and then tried to
radio for help using normal fire command radio
channels. Owing 10 the terrain and their isolated
location, he was unsuccessful.

But Monty had thought to program one of the
ham radio emergency frequencies into his
firefightingsupport radio, Hecalled there and was
answered by a ham who passed the information
to a RACES operator in me lire communications
center.A rescue helicopter was immediately dis
patched. and transported thevictim to the hospl
taL Gracey says that it is quite possible that the
radio operators helped save this lirefighter's life.
WA6CBAnotes that it is ham radio operators who
have volunteered many hours to help filt in the
holes in Ihe area's firefighting communications
network..

10. Any given piece of wire is at least 3 inches
shorter than you need.

9. In the unlikely event that you have trees in
the right places. theywon't be tall enough to use
for about thirty years.

8. Pertormance of an antenna is inversely pro
portional to the time and money spent on it.

7. An antend antenna can be resonated on
all bands except the one you need at the time.

G. HF propagation will always be available,
twenty-tour hours a day, on some band that you
don't have an antenna for.

5. The more accurately you measure the mao
tertars for an antenna. the more likely you will
make a mistake.

4.The more directional an antenna is, themore
likely it will be pointed in the wrong direction.

3. Rotation time for ayagi will always beequal
to or greater than the lime it takes a signal 10
disappear.

2. A computer model is an effective way 10
demonstrate how an antenna that works well
should not work at all.

And the Number 1 Immutable lawof Antenna
Construction:

1. Anything will work. as an antenna to some
extent, but nothing wilt work as well as il shoutd.

Thanks to Low Down, official journal of the
Colorado QRP Club [cqc@aol.com].

FCC Relaxes Rules for
§pread Sp.=.ec"-'t::..;ru::.:m.:..:- _

The FCC has relaxed rules goveming the use
of spread spectrum techniques by radio amateurs
and opened thedoor to fhe possibility01 intema
tiona! spread spectrum communication. The He
port and Order in WT Docket 97-12 adopted
August 31concludes aproceeding Ihatoriginated
with an ARRLpetition in December 1995and has
been pending since 1997.

The FCC aoopteo rules thai will allow Ama
teur Radio stations to transmit additional spread
spectrum emission types. Once the new rules
were effective November 1, hams will be able to
use tecnnquesother than frequency hopping and
direct sequence spreading. In addition, the new
FCC rules will permit US hams to use spread
spectrumtechniques to communicate with ama
teurs in other countries that permit 5S, Spread
spectrum communication has been limited to
stations within FCC jurisdiction.

The new rules require that spread spectrum
stations running more than 1 W incorporate au
tomatic nansmtner power control. Amateur sta
tions using 5S are restricted to amaximum power
01100 W.

Continued on page 45



C a ll . write .
o r e m ail f or a
FREE cat a log

StreetPiiot Color

KW2000 Power cord for most

all Alinco. Icorn, Kenwood. Yaesu
HF rigs with the 6 pin Molex con
nector. A lso fits Ranger RCI2970

$14.95

Model # T734
Full band antenna

Frequency range: 25· 1300 Mhz
Transmission bands: 26-27-46-49· 72· 144·220-44().9()(). 1290

\ \ M'"
Max Power: 60 Watts below 30 Mhz, 200 Watts VHF & UHF

Discone Type
Scanner Antenna

$45.95

:"9
ADI (om munlC6 t1OnS

~~ MAGELLAN GPS300 $99.95
... ~ Nevill8lion ' Co",",""'ie.etione T " " Id' fi GPS .I I<; wor S I rst receiver
under S100. Super sensitive quadrifilar antenna for superior track
ing. 24 hours of battery life. High contrast, EL Backlit Display. 3
easy to follow graphic navigation screens. Save 100 landmarks, I
route with 10 legs. Displays distance, bearing, heading, direction,

steering. speed. time 10 go. elevation, XTE. time and satellite eleva-
tions. Durable. waterproof and n floats. Pocket size. 6.r (h) x

2.0~ (w) x 1.3 ~ (d). Lightweight, only 6.8 oz . 32 F 10 122 F operat
ing temperature

Customer Appreciation Dav
Saturday, December 4, 1999

Manufactures that attended last year:
ADI, Alineo , Ameritron , Cusheraft, Garmin,

leom, Kenwood, Maha, MFJ, Mirage,
Standard, Valor, Veetronies, and Yaesu

& GARM'tI

KENWOOD

enna 1- ...;. _
vol t

'P'
ast

1M SlreelPiloc G PS com
bines Slllellilc trac king tcehnology wilh dela iled electronic maps 10 bring
GARMI:" navigation to )'OUr automobile. GARMIN\ first product de

signed primarily for 1M automobile oontains a
world reference map .bowing Interstate. U.

S.• and Stale highways, plus riven and= -1 lakes in Ihe U.S., Canada, and Mexico,
with main arterial strecls _hown in metro
politan areas . Optional data cards Can be
plugged in for street-level map detai l and

aec:ns 10 busincssliitinp and points of
inreresr in your area.

50·239

Newly designed, 32 bit
floating point DSP

50·239

2m 2-5/8"" 70em 4·
S/8w~~

144- 148/435-450

==-._ _.. .- - - - - - .. '-'

Frequency

Connecter

Modd l 'VS200 LJ \'SJ OO

Discount
144 MhzJ440 Mhz

Dual Band Base Antennas

C onfi!,:u ra tlon

Pnee $59 $89
_ .- --- - - - - - - - - -

r~l.tngt,..b , 98.-4_"_ , ....,,7"=0;-:
Gain 2m 6db, 70em 8db 2m 9db, 70em I ldb

I---'V'SWR - - - Less than 1.5: I

High Performance, high power rating, low SWR and broader
.verage on both 2m and 70 em. Using ring gaskets make the a
aterproof. Easy to assemble. DC gro und structure escapes hi
gc caused by thunder lightning to the ground. protects radio e
ent. Mast diameter accepted 1-3/ 16" to 2-7/1 6" , Supplied with

bracket, V bolt. support tube and all mounting hardware.

.7 · 100 Breaking new ground in the field of
nicro-miniature transceiver design, the Fr IOO is
the only miniature mobile transceiver providing
coverage of the 160-6 meter bands plus the 144

Mhz and 430 !Iofhz bands.

J
leOM

C7S6PRO Digital IF fil ter with S I
electable bandwidths, microphone
equalizer, manual notch function.
IT 5" color LCD, digital twin pass
and tuning (PBT), and much more! !
1110 _11Ioo "" b}' .... f """," c........
_Cca '= na._...,.""IIo_ ..._ ... _ ... _ ... et lllo

'C lIoo__...._.~.0;;;.- --
- - ... .... <e

YAE S U HF/50/144/430 Mhz I-:----==---==~=-=- _



Need a UHF Dipper?
Part 2: COl/piing to an outside environment.

Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th Street

Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Sense loop

P
art I of this series discussed the
theory of resonators as used
within the older UHF TV tuners

and measurement techniques . Part 2
continues with a discussion regarding
coupling the tuner, as a dipper. to an
outs ide envi ronment.

Fig. 1. Typical sense loop mounted on a
phono connector. Initial dimensions are
shown. The dotted line indicates a possible
change in the profile when used with the
dipper.
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elected as a fi rst priority to get the oscil
lator operating at the desired frequency
hand. A sense loop may he added using
one of the two schemes discussed later,
since tuners vary in the way they re
spond. Both schemes will have to be
tried and evaluated in order to select one
over the other. A suggested sense loop is
shown in Fig. 1, where the dimensions

For a dipper to function. an external arc only approximate.
sense loop must be provided so that the I' ve observed several factors relative
dipper will have access to the un- to the sense loop that may be of concern
known resonant circuit. For the typ ical to some users. The loop has a natural
dipper, the sense loop is also the inter- resonant frequency that may fall wi thin
nal resonating element that determines the frequency range of the oscillator. An
the frequency of the dipper, The design other possible concern is the dip reac
of the dipper allows the resonator to be tion that is a function of energy
mounted external to the dipper 's box. absorption from the oscillator. Another
Then, as the operational frequency concern is the oscillator's reaction to a
rises. the resonator loop gets smaller, sense loop located near the oscillator 's
making it very difficult to "reach" into resonator. I' ve observed quite a varia
the unknown circuit. tion from tuner to tuner, so that experi -

The TV tuner design has its resona- mentation with the loop is necessary.
tor mounted in a channel so that access The ac tual depth of the dip is a func
to the outside world is very difficult tion of the coupling factor and energy
unless a coupling loop is added to the absorption from the oscillator by the
circuit. Adding a sense loop to the as- resonant circuit being tested. One of
cillator of a tuner docs present some the simple tests that works most of the
problems that have to be worked out time is to check the loop 's reaction to
through experimentation. In order to hand capacity. As with a typical dipper,
convert the tuner to a dipper, I' ve placing the hand on the sense loop
10 73 Amateur Radio TOday • November 1999
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sense loop schemes has an advantage
and disadvantage requiring evaluation.

The objective of the sense loop is to

allow absorption of RF energy from
the oscillator by an ex ternal resonator.
Yet, the coupling factor must he mini
mized to allow the oscillator to con
tinue oscillating with minimum sense
loop loading. Therefore, adding a
sense loop means that the loading on
either the diode or the oscillator will
occur depending upon the connection
scheme that is elected. Paralleling the
sense loop and the diode works well
sometimes.

Having the sense loop linked directly
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works best with
your tuner may be
the better choice.
TIle first scheme is
to connect the
sense loop through
a capaci tor to the
RF end at the
mixer diode. The
oscillator's injec
tion loop is then
shared by both the
diode and the

sense loop. The second scheme is to
use a separate pickup loop as part of
the sense loop circuit. Each o f the

IF

SENSE
d I LOOP

CONNECTOR

RF MIXER OSC

Fig. 2(0). Suggested mounting location ofthe sense loop connector.

should cause a reaction lhar. L'i observable
on the meter.

When the sense loop resonates
within the tuning band of the oscilla
tor, a dip may be observed within the
tuning range of the tu ner-dipper.
Therefore, it's desirable to place the
loop's resonant point outside of the
tuning range of the oscillator. Or. the
dip caused by the sense loop may just
be ignored.

I've found that mating phono con
nectors work well for mechanically
supporting the sense loop. Soldering
the female connector to the wall edge
provides the needed mechanica l stabil
ity. When the sense loop connector has
been placed in a final location, a wire
may be Conned and soldered over the
top of the mounting portion to increase
the mechanical support of the connec
tor, as shown in Fig. 2. It is important
to place the connector close to the cor
ner of the tuner's box, adjacent to the

cold end of the resonator.

Sense loop schemes

There are two sense loop connec tion
schemes that appear to work, but each
is tuner dependent and the one that

CIRCLE 41 OH READER SERVICE CARD

f_ INo' j FO" ' '''__,-._""ce... .. _ ." ARIlL-. . -....Cl"s.~

e-..~ E.-:, tWty-. _ . k:on'I. KLM.. -.
~..._ -.a.-. _ .W J. ""'-. _,.,..,
P_. RF--. 5h<>roo. SIlnWI1, TUBES . T""'- e.-.
1Jroden. 1'....... v"""p'''.0upIe•..., "-,....,~ _

wEMOW~aw.....,"""-...:A~.nn....
PEAlU "'-'~ _ ..CRlBI • • _ '

WI -"-11Utiliil.__~ 1 '

~-- , ..~
- - I T ... '.. I FAX: 212·Sl25-7001

.._..
~~

-~,,>£SJ ........_...-- ;_ (>01 _----_._ ._.._.. ...._.._11._-_..-

w.b-.it. : _ .ba".,.le<:tronlt:• .com::;;~~~~~
BARRY INTEIl/Il.&.T~J.L l '
FAX 212·92~7001 Ph<>... 212·925·7000
For0"""'. C.,11-8DD-no-292lI.......,F_.""'.,5 .....
--'~/_ " ;_ ...
-- _.._.._-_.....--Fig. 2(b). Increasing the mechanical rigid

ity of the connector by soldering a wIFe
over the mounting portion.
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Fig. J. Tvptcat locauon Of fill' mixer diode and the sense loop con -
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Fig. J . A coupling capacitor is used when the sense loop and diode
share the same piekul' loop.

to the osci llator resonator may sound
like a belief choice. hut it c reates a new
set of issues that must be resolved.
Any loop of wire placed ncar a distrib
uted resonator will be "seen" as a par
allel inductor hy the resonator. causi ng
it to increase in frequency de pending
upon the amount of co upling between
the two. In addi tion to affecting the
resonant frequency. the loop will also
upse t the oscillator 's feedback. creat
ing an interesting effect. At some
points within the tuning range the re
sulting "dip" indication wi ll he nor
mal. while at other points the
oscilla tor 's RF level will actually in
crease. Regardless of a dip or peaking
condi tion . a reaction occurs. providing
an indication of resonance at the test
frequency.

Fig. 3 shows both the typica l mixer
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diode mounting
and a suggested
point for attaching
the SC~ loop if this
scheme is selected.
Some tune rs have
the diode body
mounted in the
wall , and when
that's the case. the
connection should
be made on the os
cillator side of the
wall as close as
possible to the di
ode body.

When both the diode and the sense
loop use the same oscillator injection
pick up loop. it is suggested that a cou
pling capacitor he used between the
sense loop connector and the diode as
shown in Fig. 4. The capacitor value is
not critical, as its function is to break
up a DC path through the sense loop.
Capacitance values between 50 and
·no pF have proven to be satisfactory.
The precaution for using the capacitor
is that some tune rs actually have a DC
bias placed on one end of the mixer di
ode . Although the bias value isn't re
q uired in the dipper projec t. it's easier
to accommodate the circuit than to
modify it.

Using a separate se nse loop pickup
loop prese nts some interesting situa
tions that do not have a "cookbook"
solution. Severa l loop positions must

he attempted in
order to find the
one method that
works best. Keep
in mi nd tha t the
objectivc of the
loo p is to allow
an external resona
tor to absorb energy
from the osci lla 
tor. The "sticky
wicke t" is be ing
able to sense the
absorption by the
external circuit and
s i m u lta neo us ly
indicate that ab
sorption by a dip
on the me ter. It
sounds easy, but

may not be because the RF fie ld level
detec ted by the diode must also be re
duced when absorption occurs. In
some cases, placing the pickup loop
d ose to the diode loop works because
the fi eld pa ttern around the diode loop
is disturbed when absorption occurs.

In other cases, absorbi ng energy di
rec tly from the resonator works be
cause tota l c sci lIator power is reduced
during absorption.

Three starting loop positions for plac
ing the loop arc show n in Figs. 5(a), (b)
and (c) . So far. as I' ve observed. the
sense pickup loop should be placed
within the I fie ld of the resonator. T he
best position for the pickup loop can
be determined only through trial and
testing. Sensitivity to hand capacity is
a simple and posi tive indication of
"working."

Testing

Before applying power to the oscil
lator. a few jumpers need to he in
stalled to disable three circuits. The first
one is to ground the var actor's voltage
control terminal when a varactor is used.
Then a j umper wire needs to be sol
dered from the top of the variable ca
pacitor/resonator to ground for both
the RF and mixer circuits as shown in
Fig. 6 .

Supply voltage for the oscillator
should be regulated for stability. but
may be any voltage from about 12-20
vol ts. Some oscillators work we ll at
low voltages and others require 18-20
volts a fter being modified. I recom
mend about 15-16 vo lts as a starte r,
in orde r to keep down the trans istor 's
di ssipation.

With the sense loop removed and
with a meter monitoring the rectified
DC output from the mixer diode, the
meter shculd move upscale when the
voltage is applied to the oscillator. The
next step is to rotate the variable tun
ing capaci tor while observing the
meter. Under normal circumstances.
the meter 's indicated level wi ll move
smoothly up and down the scale as the
capaci tor is rotated. but the indication
should not go to zero.

Once the meter 's amplitude and
var iations arc noted. insta ll the sense
loop and repeat the luning rotation. If
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indication as a result of connecting the
loop. Some adjustments in the loop's
profile and/or length may improve the
meter 's amplitude and dip response . A
decrease may occur in the meter's in
dication when the sense loop shares
the diode loop because of loading. The
"fix" is to continue operating at a
lower meter current level.

At this point, the osci llator sho uld be
operating over the "stock" operating
frequency range ofabout 47o-'XX> MHz.
Using whatever means is available,
measure the frequency at each end of
the tuning ra nge so that you 'll have a
reference of where the osci llator is
no w as a starting point for the next step
in the modification process. If an ab
sorption wavcmeter is to be used, then
now is the time to calibrate a point or
two on its scale.

The use of the absorption wavcmetcr
will prov ide clues as to the depth of the
dip as observed by the tuner-dipper.
Sometimes the wavemcter being tuned
in proximi ty to the sense loop provides
a better dip indication than docs tuning
the dipper in proximity of the wave
meter. This phenomenon is caused by
loop load ing and sometimes by the
narrow tuning range of the tuner
dipper's oscillator after it has been
modified.

Parts I and 2 provided di scussions
regarding the usc and testing of a UHF
mechanical TV tuner used as a dipper.
Part 3 will describe progressive modi-

fication steps that
may he used to
shift the operating
frequency range
of a UHF tuner
into an adjacent
ham band. EI

VARACTOR VOLTAGE
CONTROL TERMINAL

osc

osc

osc

MIXER
lei

MIXER
101

MIXER
Ibl

RF

RF

RF

no abrupt changes occur in the ampli
tude, then the sense loop is not affect
ing the oscillator. However, there may
be a decrease in the meter's amplitude

Fig. 5. Typical locations for sense loop tri
als when this scheme is used. (a ) Shows a
short loop placed in the 1 field close to a
wall. (b) The pickup loop is extended and
placed next to or over the diode injection
loop. (c) The extended pickup loop is
placed close to/or over the diode.
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Hum"'" 14 on your FHdb«/r; e¥d

Planning a DXpedition
Here 's what to do if you take Waylle s advice ...

Denis Catalano W4DC
14453 Alps Drive

Woodbridge VA 22193

look at the rarer OX countries not too
far from the States. You can decide
what your country selection process
will he. The only restri ction that our
group has placed on our selection pro
cess is picking a place with electricity.
since the cost of a Dxpcdition is really
impacted by having to take gasoline
and generators. With this restriction.
only the rare uninhabited DX entities

Item # I. country selec tion, ac tually
goes on in conjunction with items #2.
#3. #4, and #5. since they are all re
lated and can infl uence country selec
tion. We make a list of OX countries
that haven't been really acti ve re
cently. and which abo fit the contest
we plan to operate. If it's the CQWW
contest. we look at countries in the rarer
zones. If it' s the ARRL OX contest. we

A
s a result of Wayne's persis
tent urging to go and do some
thing interesting. about every

four years members of the Woodbridge
Wireless Inc. (WWl) go on a DX
pcdition. Thi s year. we went off to San
Andres Island. Colombia HK0F. In
1995, it was Montserrat VP2MFM ; in
199 1, it was zone 2 in Canada V E21
WD4KXB; and in 1986. it was Cay
man Island ZF2HI. All of these
DXpcditions were very successful. and
coincided with J major contest. But the
real common thread fo r all these
OXpcditions is a systematic approach
to planning. My crutch fur doing this is
the Planning Task List shown in Table
1. This list for DXpcdition planning
should work for all hut the most rare
destinations. I go through th is list so
thoroughly that some members of thc
team say. " Denis. don ' t take all the
fun out of it!" But even with all the
planning. there arc still many un
knowns. The more problems you can
solve at horne, the more fun you will
have on the OXpedition. I will
brie fly examine each item and relate it
to our most recent OXpedition. so you ,
too. can join in on the fun of successful Photo A,. San Andres ham Richard Bard HKOHEU meets au thor Dell is Catalano \V4DC.
DXpcdi tioning. Richard was ofgreat assistance to the HK()F lJXpeditioll team.
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are omitted from our universe of
choices. We also determine how diffi
cult obtaining a license will be . If the
chances of getting a license are very
low, you may want to leave that coun
try to the very serious OXpeditioners.
You also have to be able to get to
where you want to go. So investigating
the transportation options (#5) is also
instrumental in choosing a country. By
this time, I usually have a core group
together who arc really interested in
going on a OXpcdition. This not only
splits the planning workload , but also
gives ownership to the team members .

Continuing the planning process. we
usually start out with a long list of OX
countries and end up with a short li st.
after going through the process. With
the short Jist in hand. we try to contact

.. _.-
.=>

•.._-~::-.:;::.---
_ . ~-' . --

' •

Photo B. The HKOF team mounted their t'Wo yog is on water pipe purchased on the island.

DXpedlt lon Planning Tasks

, Task

, Country selection

2 Intelligence (contact visitorSlhams)

3 Local liaisons (OX country hams)

4 licensing

5 TransportatiOn to OX locatiOn

6 Team selection

7 Accommodations/site selection

• local transportation

• Customs info and contact,. Equipment coordination

11 Computers

12 Financial accounting

13 Home page

114 Sponsorship

15 PUblicity

16 T·shirts

17 setup

,. Operating strategy (category,
headings, propagation, op skeds}

,. Food

20 Photograptlylvideo

21 Score submission

22 QSL chores (design, print, manage)

Tabu 1. DXpedition Planning Task List.

other hams, both states ide and resident
hams. who have operated from the OX
locations being considered. I call these
items intelligence (# 2) and local liai
sons (#3) . This is much easier today
with the Internet and E-mail than it
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padded bag,

was j ust ten years ago. Also, while
contacting the OX hams. you should
be building friendships that will pay
off later. Richard Bard HK0HEU (see
photo) became our primary DX point
of contact and, based on his inputs, we

Soft, g,ave quality g
leather pouches in a ==I
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easily accessible,
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selected San Andres Island. Once the
country has been selected, the planning
really goes into high gear.

Ne xt. we recru ited the rest of the
team (#6). We started with members of
our club who wanted 10 go on the
DXpedition. and the n filled in empty
slots with others who have participated
in our past DXpcditions. We always
try to take one person who has never
been on a DXpedition, but has a burn
ing desire. and at least basic ope rating
skills. The main thing to remember
here is that the group needs to be com
pa tible and willi ng to work together.
The San Andres opera ting team was
made up of Ed Pius K50F, Carl
Henson WB4ZNH, Martha Henson
WN4FVU, Evere tt Jackson WZ8P. Vic
Walz N2PP, Jack Ference AA3 KX,
and me. Jack was the WWI member
who never had been on a DXpedit ion,
but really was an xious to go. It turned
out great. with Jack doing most of the
CW duty. With the DXpedition team
formed, weekly messages (Ecmai ls)
were sent to each team member sum
marizing the status of each task that
had been ass igned to one or another.
We a lso formed a support team. These
were mostly club members who
wanted to be part of the effort. They
he lped take care of licensing arrange
ments. communications home, local
transportation. computer programming,
the home page. QSLing, Teshirts, and
man y other tasks.

We had already started the licensing
(#4) and transportation (#5) inves tiga
tion as part of the country se lection.
so with a country selected and a team

recru ited. these items were worked
through to completion. For our DX
pedition to San Andres. nei ther of
these tasks was easy. First of all. most
travel agents and airlines have never
heard of San Andres, so much of the
legwork was done by us. Since the re
are no direct flights fro m the U.S.. we
had to find alternate connections. One
was through Bogota, Colombia. and
the other through San Jose. Costa
Rica. Two me mbers of the team took
the Bogota rou te , while the rest of us
went through San Jose. Because of the
sporadic and frequently changing
flight schedules of the connecting air
lines. it took most o f us an extra da y in
hoth directions. Up until the week before
departure, we weren't sure of the sec
ondary airline schedule. but everything
worked out in the end.

Getting our li censes was also a bi t
d ifficult. but with the he lp of the
American Embassy in Bogota , we re
ceived our slant calls (to be used be
fore and after the contes t) ab out fours
weeks before our departure. Our re
quest for a special contest call in itially
went unanswered. and we then dec ided
on using my call HK0/W4DC for the
contest. After being on the island four
days (one day before the contest). we
received word on the air from several
Ameri can hams that our con test call
had been issued and the Colombian
Radio League was trying to get in
touch with us , Things worked ou t. and
we received a fax severa l hours before
the start of the contest - HK0F had
become a reality !

Finding suitab le accommodations
(i tem #7). which had not been too dif
fi cult on prior Dxpcditions. turned out
to be more difficult since rental prop
erties weren' t the norm on San Andres.
In fac t. we on ly found three choices
available. The linal selection for our DX
pcdition QTH was the Caribe Campo
Hotel. located in San Luis on the east
side o f the island. The food task (# 19)
was basically eli minated on this DX
pedition. since the Caribe Campo had an
all-inclusive food plan that turned out to
be terrific. Even with a ll the planning,
we still we ren' t sure tha t the hotel villa
that we rented was going to work out.
Just a few weeks before our departure.
we were notified that the hotel vi lla
would not he availa ble . Again, every
thing wo rked ou t in the end. and the
hotel rooms we used actua lly added
more f lexibility 10 the antenna situa
tion. Even though we were treated
very nicely hy the hote l staff. the elec
trical power and water (espec ially ho t
water) was sporadic. In fact, most of us
did n't have a hot shower a ll week. but no
one complained since everything else
worked out so well - and after all. this
was a DXpedition . Planning for loca l
transportation (#8) was a lso com
pleted. The choices were renting a ve
hicle or dependi ng on taxis. buses. or
local hams. We found re nta l cars to he
very expensive , so we de cided on taxi s
th is time out.

Items #9. # 10. and # 11 go hand and
hand, and arc the most involved of all
the DXpedi tion tasks. Equ ipment co
ordi nat ion takes lots of negotiat ion and
planning between all the team members .

Photo C. Featured on the folding QSL card cover (back at left, top at right' is an islander who ,'"Os paid $10 to climb the palm tree 10

attach the dipoles.
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10 keep a RITY station on the air since
this mode was frequently requested .

Many of the other planning items are
self-explanatory. One team member kept
track of group expenses and collected
group monies (#12). We had a support
team member from Woodbridge Wire
less develop and maintain the home
page (# 13). It was extremely success
ful , and includes a log checker and a
guest book for comments (check out
the Woodbridge Wire less home page,
which has additional information about
all four of our Dxpeditions lhup://
www.pwcweb.comlwwil] ). We didn't
really seek out much sponsorship (#14),
but did get the loan of two vertical an
tennas from Force 12. I look care of
the publicity (# 15), which consisted of
press releases to all the DX bulletins
and magazines when the time was
right. Like most DXpeditions, we
made T-shirts (# 16) for the group that
also doubled as gifts 10 our helpers
here and abroad. Wearing our Teshirts
with the words "Radioaficiondos"
seemed to help going through customs.
We also assigned a lead person for
photography and video (#20). Once
home, I had the task of pruning four
hours of videotape into a 15-minute
video with authentic island music (15
minute professional videos are avai lable
on loan for both the VP2MFM and
HK0F DXpcd.itions). Score submission
(#21) turned out 10 be harder than antici
paled because the merge function
wouldn't work. with so many Qs. Lastly,
but not trivial are the QSL design, print
ing. and managing tasks (#22). Our
group decided to do it up right with a
color foldout card (Photo C).

All of the planning paid off. The
HK0F contest operation alone totaled
11,785 QSOs. After the contest, opera
tions continued using the individual
HK0/home callsigns with emphasis
on CW and RTIY. The final QSO to
tals before and after the contest by
mode were 1093 on RTIY, 3236 on
CW, and 2144 additional phone Qs, for
a grand total of 18.258 QSOs for the
San Andres DXpedition. If you still
need a QSL for any of the
DXpeditions, send an SASE via my
Callbook address. Now, start planning
a DXpedition of your own! iii

You want to choose a leader for these
tasks who is organized and deter
mined. The cus toms planning was also
complex - keeping track of and certi
fying all the equipment. Even though
we didn't use much of the offi cial pa
perwork, it was better to be prepared
than to be sorry. An overall operating
strategy (#18) was developed, since it
impacts the type and quantity of equip
ment and computers. Our basic strategy
was to have a two-station DX/contest
expedition, Field Day- style, with the
group bringing and setting up all sta
tions and antennas. We decided to op
erate in the multi-two category during
the ARRL DX phone contest, and to
concentrate on CW and RITY before
and after the contest. The equipment
list turned out to be over 10 pages long
and included three amps, two beams,
two vertica ls, three transcei vers, three
computers, numerous tools, wire, over
1000 feet of coax, RlTY gear, and
many other accessories. The only
items that we didn't carry with us were
antenna masts/towers - we purchased
60 feet of two-inch water pipe on the
island to support the antennas. Conse
quently, the group shared over $900 of
overweight baggage charges.

TIle actual setup (#17) wasn' t as com
plete ly planned because we had no idea
of the lay of the land. So two members
of the team arrived two days earlier
than the rest of the group, 10 survey the
situation and get things laid out They
arranged for an islander 10 c limb palm
trees (at $10 a tree) 10 erect our wire
antennas (see photo featured on our
QSL card). They also scoped out the
vertical field, and purchased the sup
port pipe. When the rest of the team ar
rived, the yagis for 10115120 meters
were pUI up relatively quickly (see
phOIO), but the verticals for 80m and
160m look a lot of time 10 set up prop
erly. The advance learn selected one of
the four hotel rooms as the radio shack,
and doubled up in the remaining three
rooms as sleeping quarters. Some "re
wiring" had 10 be done in the rooms to
support the two 220 VAC amps. In all,
il look about four days to set every
thing up the way we wanted, which is
one reason the "on the air" lime before
the contest was a bit limited. We tried
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Why Not B-Morse?
An amusing way to preserve your Morse code.

Jean-Yves Morin VE2MHZ
12 405, rue Crevier

Montreal ac H4K 1R3
Canada

former being more of a linear shape
than the average shrunken shape of the
latter. With these in mind. wh y not
build characters out of the actual
Morse code'? They should have all the
qualities of commonly used alphabets.
with each character simple and easy to
read. and abiding by these simple-to
follow rules:

1. Each letter shall be composed of
four or fewer elements (dots or
dashes).

2. Each successive element shall turn
at ninety degrees right from the previous
one, and this angle shall replace the
origi na l space.

3. On ly letters of the alphabet shall
be used; signs or numbers shall remain
the same for any language.

4. Accentuation and syllabication
sha ll remain the same as in the original
language.

The new characters. in their sepa
ra ted and compact form. would be well
adapted to handwri ting, contact print
ing such as typewriting, TIY, or other
me ans of printing , or simply to be read
from a screen. Software would be also
feasible for other font-type generators
such ali computers and microprocessors.

113L

---.J ~~

T

U=1 Z= r-'
V=-lI
w~

x=-f
y = .Jl

p= r-:J
Q=P
R=~

s= "
T= I

the real international alphabet. con
taining leuers outside the Roman al
phabet (seen here) that also have their
Morse counterparts in dots and dashes.
These letters are used in languages such
as Russian. Greek. Arabic. Hebrew, and
so forth .

However. each character composed
of dots and dashes is out of visual pro
portion with its equivalent letter. the

F= ~ K=n
G=r L= r-::I

H=D M=i

1= I" N=r
J=:J o=n

r-
r
D
r
I

A=

B=

c=
D=

E=

1

0 1
1I3L

L T ---.J 1I2L~
_ 1L_

M

MASTER
LINE

I
1

~

N
owadays Morse code is wan
ing its way out of civi lian sec
tors as well as military ones.

The work required for its conservation
lies mainly in the hands of radio ama
teurs and other practitioners who have
been led to it by trade. interest. or
simple curiosity.

As you probably know, the actual In
temational Morse code can produce

Fig. 1. jJ-Moru illustrated.
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Building a Better Collins
Add this $1 solid state replacement part to your 30SI.

Ronald Lumachi W2CQM
73 Bay 26th Street

Brooklyn NY 11214·3905
[W2CQM@JunoCom)

Photo 11.. A view of the replacement time delay module. Note the module overhang above
the diodes. YOIl 'll need clearance for K2()J (barely visible ] to the reur of the timer pack 

age. The " ·ires above the J20 VA C [see text note ;/1 column I re 120 VA CI ice cube-type
reta v are connected to a second set of normally open colltacts on the relay and lI'iII even
w ally control m irage to the two bulbs beh ind Ihe plate ami alltenna tune dials. See text
for derails,

I
l'S often said thai "necessity is the
mother of invention: " And to my
mi nd. never has this cl iche been

more true than when I attempted 10

search out a reasonah ly priced Collins
30S1 linear amplifier replacement com
ponent for this vintage piece of radio
gear. Anyone in a similar situation
knows full well that it's almost a coo
tradiction in Icnns to fi nd an adequate
supply of anything labeled Collins at a
cos t that's considered even remote ly
reasonable.

Take, for example. the almos t im
possible task of locating the Ampeli te
(1 15:"0180) I~O VAC (Readers should
note that original voltages in Collins
and similar vintage equipment were of
course listed as 11 5 VAC: we have
changed these to the more modern
convention of 120 VAC. - ed .]. 180
second lime delay ballast tube with
nonnally open contac ts. Its singular
task is to fundamenta lly time and con
trol the entire interlock circuit. This
component is the absolutely esse ntial
ingredien t in that series of intricate cir
cuits that delay thc applica tion o f high
voltage to the plate of the tube until the
indirectly heated cathode has reached
operati ng temperature.

How. exactly. is the timer designed
to do what it docs'? Whcn powering
up thc ampli fier. one function is to
ro ute 120 VAC to rho relay heater. The

resistive wire windi ng is designed to
generate heat. causing the bimetallic
strips to move together and to complete
the circuit mechanically, In concept.
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th at he was do ing me a fa vor by taking
m y hard-earned m oney, I a lso reali zed
that the w iring o f this tube is re latively
uncomplicated to understand and of
fered no surprises if any repair was
contem plated .

For e xam ple. there arc o nly two 120
VAC inpu t c onnect io ns at the tube
socke t (pins 2 and 3) to the heat gcncrut
ing glow-in-the-dark wind ings within
the tube that c lose the contacts. (See
FiR. I.) There are two remaining con
nectio ns (p ins 5 and 7) that are needed
to complete the fi rst leg of the interloc k
circuit 305 I owners arc aware that the
time delay tube is co nveniently found on
the relay shelf o f the amplifier. so it's no
big dea l getting to the pall and doing
whate ver maintenance is necessary.

Even more g ra ti fying. I d iscovered
that there was more than sufficient
room around the tu be socket to do
what I had in m ind w ith a some what
larger re p lace ment compo nent. What
made me e ve n le ss g loomy about the
amplifi er downtime was the fact that
all the wiring connections co uld he
made d irectly from a st ripped down
octal socket w ithout a ny modi fi cation
whatsoe ve r to the o rigi na l c ircuit.

:".(y confidence in so lving the bi g
cas h o ut lay dilemma was based o n a
catalog retailer ' s ad verti sem ent I had
responded to so me lime earl ie r, T he
com pa ny offered a solid state 120
VAC. 180-<;econd (a lSD-second

A carc fu I look
at the 305 I sche
m atic was all that

was necessary to
conjure up a safe.
quick. inexpensive,
and far hettcr nl
rcm ativc to b iting
the bullet and
paying big bucks
for a re placem ent
O EM plug-in re 
lay from some
supplier w ho felt

T here was a
better a nd
cheaper way!

Ph oto C. Two p air ofcolor-coded wires han ' been soldered 10 the
appropriate pius of the socket. Af ter passing the lengths of ,,"ire
through 'fie note ill the center of the timer module, epoxy the
socket ill place, See the instructions f or correct positioning to

ensure clearances,

7

2 3
120VAC
HEATER

VOlTAGE

5

A quick continu-
ity check across
pins 2 and 3 of the
tube confirmed my
worst suspicions.
The circuit W35

open. In hindsight.
I g uess it was a
reasonable thi ng
to expect. espe
c ia lly since thi s
tube was the
original Collins
part installed well
o ver 30 years ago.
In my naivete. I
thought all I
needed to do was

to plunk do wn a
couple of bucks for
a rcplac..errent and
that case wou ld be
closed. Checking o ut so me sources o f
supply re sulted in a heart-stopping ,
pulsc-q uickcning , shortness-of- breath
e xperience. when I learned that th is
lo wly tubelike co mponent. when and if
availab le. commanded a S75-$125
price tag - a premium a bit too dear
for me to swa llo w, especially since I
have two 305 1s, However. I' m happy to
say tha t after a tearfu l weekend of la
menting the tragedy. us well a.". suff ering

a loss of appetite.
'\:'\:- - - - ------------~_-~_., a clearer head

pre vailed and a
un ique and c heap
so lution became
appare nt.

Fig. 1. A H'!lelllaric representation of the
three-minute time deluv relay as it appears

ill tile Collins manual.

it' s a li ttle like the opt ional bulb that
COIllCS along with the string of C hrist
mas lights to make them "blink."

In any event. a 305 I outage caused
by th is ma lfu nctioning tulle wa s per

sonally experienced by yours truly
when the 120 VAC heat ge nera ting

wire in that timer tube suddenly let go.
It worked well for a Saturday morning
40 meter swap net. but when fi red up
the next day. it was as dead as the
proverb ial doornail. I guess its time
was up and it went out in a llash like a
light bulb.

Photo n, The three compmlellf.{ comprising the replacement timer
ill the 30SI, Note ttiat til l octal socket has been tioitowed out. A llY
type of 120 VA C relay 1I-iJ1 work. Pictu red is a 4PDT. The tl1'O
wires IUlI'e already been soldered to the coil input, The solid state
hockey puck-style timer is completely epoxy-encased except f or
the "1\"0 [ast-on COIl Il('C1O r.~ . a ile is visible 0 11 rile upper left side of
the module, The module lias application i ll any home-brew ampli
fier deck: project using Oil 8877 or the 3CX800A 7 lube requiring a
three-minute dclav.
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CIRCLE 2"~ UN READER SERVICE CARD

NEW CATALOG
CAU TOLL FREE: UOO·JAN·X1AL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANDS'CB'MARINE VHF
SCANNERS' MICROPROCESSORS'PAGERS

P.o. Box 60017 ' Fort Myers, FIoridII 33906
tI: (941) 936-2397 i.

A Market Guide to Modern S.W. Radios
-New 4"' Ed.
• 20 Chapters
- 7B Pages
- 106 Photos
- Printed 11198
- Covers last

twenty years.
'100 Receivers
.50 Variants
• Includes

portables &
tabletops.

_55.95 (+'2 ship)
•

Bu ying a used shortwave radio can pro
vide great savings flyou have the facts. This
affordable market guide features the top 100
most sought after portables and tabletops
produced in the last 20 years. Each radio
entry includes: proto. specifications, fea
tures, ratings. plus new and used values.

For those with an interest in tube radios,
commercial models or exotic foreign manu
facturers,we suggest Shortwave Receivers
Past & Present· Third Ed. ' 24.95 (+'3 ship)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068

e oroes : 800431·3939
• Info: 61486&4267
www.universa l-radio.com

~SOTRON
BlLAL C O M PA N Y
Call foraFREE Catalog:

e 719/687-0650 ~
- 137 Manchester D r.crtSA" Florissa nt , Co. 808 16

www.catalogcity.com
Go to Kt word Starch & Tin: Isotron
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LOWPRORLE HFANTENNAS
TIIAT REALL)" " ORR!

· WOft tbe World Wilboul WorkinIr: Up thr 1\tighborbood•
• • •

Wbat 's first to do?

II's configured
to control voltage
to any 120 VAC
appliance with a
rating of up to
one amp. To get it
working, feed one
leg of the 120
VAC tine to the
"Input" side of
the cube . Wire
the "Load" side
(in this case) to
one terminal of
an ou tboard SPST
(NO) relay. Hook
up the other hot
leg of the 120
VAC line direc tly
to the remaini ng
terminal on the
relay cott. Plug it
in and start count
ing "one thousand
one, one thousand

two . . ." After exactly 180 seconds , the
contacts on the outboard relay mysteri
ously close and the rest is history. If
that sounds in teresting, read on!

In order to assemble the self-eon
taincd, plug-in module components
necessary to replace the tube-type re
lay, all that 's needed is an octal (8-pin)
tube socket base, the one-buck mod
ule, and an SPST or SPOT (more on a
OPOT option later) 120 VAC relay
with about a 3-5 amp normally open
contact rating, The re 's nothing critical
here, so just about any relay will work .
It is inte resting to mention that even
though my time delay tube was a

goner, I couldn't
bring myself to
trash it for its
base. It was a
little like having
difficulty saying
good-bye to a
lifelong friend. l
guess the thought
flashed Ihrough my
mind thai Ihrough
some divine inter
vention, it might
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~_PIN55&7TO

OUTBOARD
RELAY N.O.
CONTACTS

TUBE AND CHASSIS SOCKET
OOTIOM VlEWl

P1N2&3
T0120VAC

120VAC
RELAY OA MAXI,...------

( Ie ~I i.
TO I ' I TOI : I
PIN I ' I PIN--!. '.!}!.5 7

TO PIN 2 /

LOADe.
<9

-e:
VINPUT

TO PIN 3

Fig. 2. Simplified wiring scheme. Pin 2 and Pin 3 refer 10 socket
KZDZ.

Fig. 3. Bottom of time delay rube socket showing pin numbering.

heavy-duty unit also available) time
delay relay for one dollar. At that time.
I purchased a bunch of the m for a
project requiring a timed delay [or a
pair of 88775 nested comfortably on an
RF deck. Tbc component worked flaw
lessly in that similar time delay circum
stance, so I was assured of success in
this application.

Basically, the timer circuit is com
pletely clad in epoxy (see Photo B),
except for a pa ir of fast-on hookup ter
minals protruding from its hockey
puck design. Since it 's complete ly en
closed. it's impossible to figure out
how it works. What counts is that it
operates flawless ly each and every
time, so needing to know about its in
nards is strictly academic.



Fig. 4. lacanon ofhollowed ow octal tube base p rior to bonding
to timer module 1I';lh cpnxv: Positioning is ~'if(/ 1 10 en sure clear
ancr s 011 relay shel): Note the position of the indexing pin with re
spect to the fast -on connectors 011 the module.
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Collins owners are a strange lot !

reconciled mysel f to that careless error
by claiming that no onc works on
tubes any more. l 'I l only say that a
word of caution to the wise is usua lly
sufficient!

Pass the bundle of wiring from the
hollow tu hc socket (four strands)
through the convenie nt hole found in
the lime delay mod ule . (See Photo C .)
At this point. yo u might want to lake
some time 10 epoxy the socket 10 the
underside of the time delay module . To
ensure clearance w ith relay K203 on
the shelf, ori ent the socket indexi ng
pin as shown in my pictorial. Position
the module so that the two fast-on tcr
rninals . protruding from the module. are
to the right. The socket is placed closest
to you with the indexing pin facing away
(up) . Clamp it in place or use a rubbe r
band unti l the e pox y hardens.

Make certain to get thi s orientation
right. You'H want the timer module to
overhang the diodes on the relay she lf
and stay well away from re lays K203
and K201. Epoxy a small outboard 120
VAC SPST (1'0) or SPOT relay (no
other voltage will work) to the top of
the timer mod ule . Center it on the
mod ule. Height clearance is no prob
lem in the 30S I. so any size I amp re
lay you have will work fine . Solder
one length of red wire from either pin
2 or 3 to the input terminal on the mod
ule . It 's dearly marked. so there's no
problem with which wire goes where .

Connect a short length of wire from
the remaining load terminal (also
marked) to one of the coi l wind ings on
thc re lay, Trim to length and so lder the
rema ini ng red wire from the socket pin
to the other coi l connection of the o ut
board relay. The IwO remaining g reen
wires are connected to the normally
open contac ts on the outboard relay, If
you happen to have a DPDT re lay.
make ccrtai n that you connect to the
terminals that close (make) on contact.
That's about it. Plug it in. replace the
ampli fier fro nt panel. and tire it up.

Collins 30S I owners know full we ll
that no ready light indi cation is incor
porated in the ampli fie r design. That 's
a pain in the yo u kno w where. cs pc
cially if yo u ' re in a sudden hurry 10

I com pleted the
whole job (epoxy
and all ) and
plugged it in. I'd
still he waiting for
the uni t to lime
on if I didn 't sus
pect I made a wir
ing error. I forgot
that looking at the
base of the tube is
not the same as
looking at the base
of the socket. It
\...·as that mirror im
age that contused
me; howe ver. I

INPUT

LOAD

To get rid of the g lass e nvelope,
wrap the tube in an old towel and care
fully break it with a hammer. Slay away
from hammering around the plastic base.
It 's fragi le. Cut out all the interior wires
and remove the embedded glass within
the socket base .

Us ing a soldering iron, apply some
heat to each of the four identified pins
to softe n the so lder and free the rem
nants of the wire within the pin . S imul
tane ou sly. h it your hand sharply on the
table to p and the solder will eject it
self Make certai n that the tube prongs
are open to the in terior o f the socke t. If
you've gotten thi s far. the hardest part
o f the job is behind you .

Assembly is simple

Strip off about one inch of insulation
from two 6" lengths of solid wire and
solder one end to pin 2 and one le ngth
to pin 3 of the ho llow socket. When
posit ioni ng the wire from the inside of
the socket. make certain it exte nds be
yond the length of the pin for a good
solder connection. Clip off any excess.
Since high current is not an issue. 1
fo und that four cond uctor, so lid tele
phone hookup wire works wel l. It
might be a good idea to co lor code the
interior connec tions. It's amazing how
qu ickly you can forget what wire goes
where . I used red for the 120 VAC. Do
the same thi ng with a pair o f wires (I
used gree n) to pins 5 and 7. Refer to
the pictorial for pin numberi ng . If any
mi stakes are made. they will be made
here. I kn ow full well. because I made
them.

BOTTOM VIEW

yLE /

en

r. ,,"'\
"6"

~
IN ~ 'V,,~

EPOXY TUBE
BASE TO MOD

NOTEINDEX P
DIRECTION

somehow come bad to life at a later
date. As an alternative. I fo und an o ld

circa 1960s tube in the j unk box that in
a se nse was given a partially new li fe
for the new millennium by donating
one of its "vita l organs" to a good
cause .

One q uick thought ! In yo ur searc h.
you may come across a tuhc with
fewer than S pins. That m ight be OK to
use j us t as long as pins 2. 3. 5. and 7
are in place . Many of the vintage recti
fier lubes fall in to thi s category. Just
remember that the pin locations arc
coun ted from the un derside of the tube
socket. so pay carefu l attention to the
illustra tions. It can get a bi t confusing
- espec ially if you' re like mc and no t
espec iall y good with spatial relation
sh ips.

,

Photo D. All "exploded" \';el1' of the com·
ponent parts. Note the two [ast-on connec
tors. Epoxy the socket base and relay to
the module. TI,e pair of striped wires in the
upper right will control the two bulbs be
hind the plate and am elllla til/Ie dials.
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WANTED
Fun, easy to build projects

for publication in 73.
For more info , write to:
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Continued on page 44

here's an alterna
tive that even the
die-hard Collins
owner can accept
without any re
crimi na tio n .
When powering
up the amplifier.
both the multim
e tcr and the plate
and tuning dial
lights are instantly
on. Consider CUI

ting lhc wire from
the low voltage
power source to
the two lights be
hind the plate and
tunc dials. Con
nect a pair of
light gauge wires
to the two cut
ends and dress the
sufficiently long
length of wire

back to the new relay. Solder the
ends of this twisted pair across the
unused set of norma lly open contacts
at that point.

Again. make certa in to leave the
multimeter wiring intact so that it
will continue to up light ins tantly
upon power-up. The two bulbs be
hind the plate and antenna tune dia ls
wi ll remain dark unti l the 3-minu tc
del ay has been satis fied . When the
relay kicks in to close the interlock
circuit, the dia l lights will si multa
neously fire up and you 're good to
go wi thout a wasted moment.

Parts Suppliers

Part • Price Source

650-0013 $1.00

Mendelson Electronics Co.
660-0071 $2.50 Tel. (800) 344-4465

480-1984 $1.95

275·217 $6.99 Radio Shack

11-1481 $2.39 Surplus Sales
Tel. (800) 488·3407

r ..-
I

Ph oto E . A view of the now defunct timer delay tube along with
1\01'0 almost simi/or versions of its replacement. A careful look at
the base ofthe tube will reveal how worn the tube was after years
ofservice. The indexing pin had long ago broken off and the label
and arrow helped 10 position it correctly in the socket. The mod
ules are identical in design except that one relay is enclosed and
the other is an open f rame. The module 10 the left clearly indi
cates the input and load terminals described in the text. The solid
state module will only control a 120 VA C relay.

chase some OX and you don't have a
stopwatch to time the delay. All you can
do is continue to push the high voltage
button until the circuit kicks in.

Obviously, there's got to be a better
way. Since it would be considered sac
rilegious to drill a hole in the amp and
install some kind of green-for-go pilot
light, that option is out. However, re
member that we j ust installed an out
board relay on top of the timer module,
so if you elected to usc a DPST unit,
you ' d have an extra set of contac ts do
ing nothing for you after the delay has
been satisfied and the relay closes.

Since dri lling new holes in any piece
of Collins gear is out of the question,

Part

Sol id state time delay relay (1 15
VAG 150 sec. delay timer 10 A load)

Solid stale time delay relay (1 15
VAG 180 sec. delay timer 1 A load)

OPOT 115 VAC relay

ISPOT 115 VAC relay

Io por 115 VAG relay
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Isotron Notes
Simple tips straight f rom the Hart.

Thomas M. Hart ADl B
54 Hermaine Avenue

Dedham MA 02026

Fig. J. ADIB ten-foot pole.

The ten-foot pole : portable antenna
support

"""''''''...-
/

,

,
""",I

""""'"""'"

-ATlACHMENT

/ 'M'lG t«JI.AI'lO...,

I have an MFJ 20 meter SSB/CW rig
that I use for portable QRP operat ions

thai my rapidly improving contesting
skills were the only reason. I have to
believe that the radial played a pan.
too.

You might want to investigate this
project and lind a way to ti ne tunc the
radial for best results.

The goal of my computations was to
detcnnine 1/2 wavelength, increase
that by 5% (the usual increase for radi
als), and di vide the product by two for
1/4 wavelength radials.

Using some Radio Shack plastic
coated braided wire for ease of wind
ing and storing , I added a radial to the
Isotron at the point where the U.
bracket connec ts to the grounded part
of the anten na. The radi al simply runs
in a convenient direction-away from
the antenna.

Results: I can only offer experience,
not actual measurements. During CW
operations on the Scandinavian CW
DX contest one year, I increased my
contact rate by 100% after adding the
radial. While I would like to be lieve

(468/ 14 .2) = 33 reel
(33 fee t) times (105%) divided by

(2) = 17.3 rCCI

to me that there was even a commercial
version of the add-on radial on the
market at one point.

The 20 meter Isotron . on top of a 10
foot temporary pole, was my next tar
get for a "tail." I used the 1/2 wave
dipole Cannula as follows:

Photo A. Tell-foot pole in action.
24 73 Amateur RadiO toosv » November 1999

T
wo years ago, I purchased an
Isotron antenna from the Bilal
Company for 20 meter portable

work . After placing the unit on a pole
and finding that it does an amaz ing
job for such a small unit. I decided to
experiment a little.

I have had very good luck using a 1/
4 wavelength wire radial on my 2
meter walk ie . Tests with local hams in·
dicated a big increase in my signal
strength with the radial in place. It seems
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meter QRP with my MFJ rig. The
whole thing is very simple and cheap.
In fact, you can get your own ski pole
the next lime the trash barrels are out
at the curb wai ling for the truck. II

BE Y2K PREPARED

THE POWER STATION

$erving the LORD
Since 1987

The POWER STATION is a 12v x 7 AmpJHr gel-eell
battery. It comes complete with a buill in voltmeter, a
wall charger and a cord lor charging via automobiles .
II powers most hand held radios at 5 watts for 2-4
weeks (depending upon how long winded one is) . It
wi il a lso run a VHF, UHF, OAP or HF mobile rad io, such as the room 706 at 100 watts . There are
no hidden costs. All that is required is a mobile power cere o r HT cigarette ligh ter adapter,

The POW ER STATIO N pro vides 12V from a c iga rette lighter ouuet and has two recessed
terminals for hardwiring. A mini·phone jack with 3V, 6V, or 9V oulput can be used separately for
Co playe r, Walkman, etc . The POWER STATION can be charged in an automobile in only 3
hours, or In Ihe home in B hours. The charger will automatically shut off when Iha batte ry is
completely cha rged. The refo re , The POWER STATION may be charged even when it has only
been slightly d ischarged (unlike Ni-Cads that have memory). The cha rging circuit uses vo uece
sensing Circuitry. Other brands are timed chargers, which always charge a battery a lull cycle. II
all thaI is needed is a part ial charge. this damages a battery and shortens the life. The POWER
STATION has a voltmeter that indicates the state of charge 01 the battery, not worthless idiot lights
that declare "YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD". Th e voltmeter can even ba used to me asure
Voltages 01othe r sources. Dealer Inquiries Inl'l/ed

Send Check or MIO lor ModeI 7S2lor $49.95 + $10.50 sIh . Include UPS-able address and lel. no. to:

THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. BOX 4025, DEPT. 73 i M.
Westminster, CA 92684 ~

WWW.HAMCONTACT.COM _
CA resid9nts Add 7 3'.'" SaIoot Tax. ClMdlan RMidflolS Please Send u .s . Money Order & $2~ .OO Shippiog. II you wish
more informallon pl...se sltf'ld a SASE with 3 stamps 10 the above . ddreSS. E-mooiI' 73@hamoonlad.tom

INFO LINE: (714) 901 -0573 FA X: (7 14) 901-0583. ORDERS ONLY (800) 933·HAM4.

Isotron mast for
portable operations

While taking my afternoon jog
around the ne ighborhood last year, I
spotted an old ski pole in the trash
waiting for pickup. What a great base 1--------------
for my Isotron an tenna. I thought.

I grabbed the ski pole from the trash
barrel and continued my running.
headphone stereo in one hand and ski
pole in the other. Several neighbors
called my wife to ask if there was a
good reason that I was jogging along
with a "spear" or if I had simply lost
my mind. No, oxygen deprivation was
not the culprit I had had an inspiration!

I removed the handle and basket
from the pole. A wrap of duct tape at
the top of the pole increased the diam
ete r enough to fit inside a 2-inch PVC
pipe assembly used to hold the antenna
on top of the "mast."

This thing works-I used it on a
February school vacation trip to Maine
and made a number of contacts on 20

,
•\

--- "' POlE

""CAPITO TAP MO GROl.II>Dl

/'
J;:::~.--- '"

Fig. 2. Ski-pole mast.

in conjunction with an Isotron an
tenna. The need for an antenna support
led me to design and build a ten-foot
pole for hamming away from home.
The support is made from two-inch-di
ameter PVC pipe cut into three sec
tions for easy transport. Each sec tion
has a coupling epoxied to the end that

allows attachment of the next piece. 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Ground fastenings are four tent
stakes-a large stake at the base and
three smaller ones for the nylon guy
wires.

The dimensions arc not critical
The whole design can be modified as
needed. But it is very handy and makes
a compact package when di sassembled
and wrapped up.

Photo B. Ski-pole mast.
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Basic Transceiver Tester
This fancy spill 011 some common components is a good beginner 's project.

Klaus Spies WB9YBM
815 Woodland He ights Blvd .

Streamwood IL 601 07
IWB9YBM @JUNO.COMj

Pholo A. The final version of the radio tester. The s...itcn all the fa r
left is the power s....itch; 51 and 52 on the schematic have been COIII

bined to a censer-offswitch (3P3T), The speaker jack is 011 the side;
cable to the transceiver comes alit the rear, with the power cable.
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H
ave you ever sent a radio in for
repair. only to find out you
could have fi xed the problem

yourself! With these simple ideas,
you can save some time, money, and
embarrassment.

The microphone tester wi ll check
your P1T as well as the clement itself
The PIT is simply hooked in series
with an LED and current-limiting re
sistor. When you push the PlI. the
LED will light ; if not. you have either
a had switch or an open in the cable. A

had cab le will he indicated by a flick
ering LED (it flickers in sync with the
movement of the cable). Typically,
cables go bad at the major stress points
- me connector at the radio, the strain
relief at the microphone. or wherever it
got caugh t in yOUT car door.

The audio amplifier is a commonly
available II2-watt amplifier Ie found
at Radio Shack. Wilh even a modest
communications-c lass speaker. I found
a half watt to be more tha n adequate
in output power. The main thi ng to

remember, espe

cially if you're go
ing to usc the
amplifier for other
experiments in the
ham shack. is to
buy a log potenti 
ometer. I bought
a n on/off switch
that I mounted to
the rear of the p0

ter uiometer: this
way, I could turn
off th is section of
the tester whe n not
in usc, as well as
make certain I'd
start at minimum

volume e very time to avoid unex
pected surprises,

While talking into the microphone in
a normal speaking voice. adjust the
volume for a comfortab le listening
leve l (avoidi ng the high volumes tha t
would cause feedback). By flex ing the
microphone cable. it readily becomes
obvious if there are any intermittents
in the cable.

The transmitter tester is also in two
sections. which can operate indepen
dently of each other. If S I is left off.
S2 wi ll toggle the radio into transmi t
without having to use a rubber band
around the microphone's PTT (or
some other inconvenient method ). This

Photo Il. Tile actual circuit (audio amp
still to be plugged ill "':" that was done infi·
nat assembly ).
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Fig. 1. Transmitter tester. Unlabeled resistor near S2 is R7, 620 ohms.
building (the digital tester is still under
construction).

Choose from ncon rcd . Hme, or royal .

The Pouch

Protective carrying case for your Hr.
Tough. washable neoprene and nylon.
Neoprene is tough stuff that absorbs
shock like no leather case ever could!

•CiIl

Omega Sales
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, NH 03452
800-467-7237

State make and model of your Kr.

All pouches S I8.50.
With shoulder strap add S5.00.
Shipping & handling $3.50.
Send check or m.o. to:

Conttnued on page 4 4

via n. Then I added a volume control.
During my initial experiments, n con
sisted of two 10k fixed resistors. When
I noticed that the ci rcuit operated
nearly rai l-to-rail (when PI is adjusted
to make the circuit oscillate), I noticed
slight c lipping on the bonom of the
waveform. This was caused by the two
10k resistors not being totally identical
(I'm using 5% tolerance components) .
To save money by not buying I % re
sistors, I used a 20k potentiometer in
stead and adjusted it for exac tly 1/2 of
my supply voltage . By backing off
slightly on PI , I could drop the output
voltage slightly as well. so the amplifier
isn't driven quite as hard.

will allow both hands to be free to do
whatever knob turning, instrument
reading, schematic chasing, ctc., that's
required. Just don't forget a suitable
dummy load on the antenna! Again, I
use the ever-eonvenient LED as a sta
tus indicator - especially important
here - so finals don 't get fried (as in,
"Oops, guess what I forgot to turn
off?!"). Once 51 gets turned on, audio
is injected into the radio via the micro
phone connector (replacing the micro
phone with the cable from this tester).

The audio oscillator has been modi
fied from a circuit on page 47 of a
book published by Radio Shack,
Engineer s Mini-Notebook by Forrest
M. Mims III. First, I modified lhc cir
cuit to allow single-supply operation

When you OrMr, you will
receive a CD-ROM that is~

than 1 week old! Clearly, the
most comprehensive and

curren t CD·ROM available,
Latest Features

QIooHIonI and c<:*lo' otctata display.
Dosplays !\Ill and m.ap lor ..enc:ot.ntry
~CQ.lTUzone,and_~w..,t,

H'Sl:orylisllllOWSeach c.b9' entered.

v.... &.w,en wne restsof 1.,OOO harrlS.
Seatch lor clUb, m ~~wry, RACES, vwnrty, silet11keys,

name, address, and mOre.
<Net 1,533.000 U.S .and Inle<nationallistings, 88,600

e-maMIddresset ,. ,000phOlOli anclOSLcatds,26,000
vatlltyca llsand$.oCOO refe<anon10 OSlmanagetl .

Sttowsshorl& Icng pa;l'!cMlwl'lOe& bNmg.
P..ose IIlitulMllollQlludelor~W'lootaddt_.

HamCaI is S50.00 . inCluded is 61tlC1llh$ ftH aecess 10
OI.- Int.mel Sea rch Service · , IIqUMtMlenOf"..;ng

HllmCa"U~ -US Iislings only · $25.00
HamCa11 Mous6pttd, with tnOt$It (lOdefeletenOl · $5,00
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Y our Batteries Ready for Y2K?
Electrifying tidbits even yOIl old-timers don 'I know.

Donald E. Koehler N7MGT
P.O. Box 6382

Elmendorf AFB AK 99506-6382
[AFDEK1@UAA.ALASKA EDUj

problems. There is a risk of sulfuric
acid spills. a nd the process of charging
batteries can generate explosive amounts
of hydrogen gas. Before you start on any
maintenance. be su re you have the
proper Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and understand basic safety pre
cautions . Insulated tools should he
used to perform a ny maintenance on
your battery plant.

Start work with a cl ose visual in
spection. The larger ce lls typically
fo und in so lar plants have vented caps
to a llow any gas to escape . while
blocking sparks fro m reaching the in
terna l portion of the ce ll. These caps
require periodic inspection and. possi
b ly, cleaning . Generally, a soaking in
distill ed water is all that is needed.

Sporad ic maintenance or poor instal
lation practices may cause the inter
cell connec tions to overheat or eve n
cause the battery pOSl(S) to melt down.
Both of these conditions can lead to a
sho rt - resulting in a runa way condi
tion that co uld cause a fire . Careful
cleaning and a c heck on the torque of
the link holts should he performed an
nu ally. Most inter-ce ll lin ks are cov
ered with an anti-corrosi ve compound.
You must remove and clean the link.

'---~=~---, ,---,

types of lead-acid batteries that may he
found in your station or so lar plant.
and the n de scribe how to perform
mainte nance and tests on the bauery.
Standards exist with in the power in
dustry: I give yo u an example of these
mai ntenance practices at the e nd of
this article. You can ta ke th is infonna
t ion and see how it may fi t into your
specific station.

One of the most common types of
ce ll used in a statio n battery string is
the "flooded ce ll ." Often see n in solar
power plants. e lectric golf carts, or as
part o f Uninterruptiblc Power Supplies
(UPS) , they can he considered a large
capacity unit and contain significant
amounts of free electrolyte . Be sure to
check the battery Materi al Safety Data
Sheet or technical spec ification sheet
to find design vo ltage and internal
load ing. If you don 't have this data.
yo u can use the lnternet to find the bat
te ry manu facturer - most ha ve very
informative Web sites . I have easily ob
ta ined this type of information withi n
hours of starting a search. with the
manufacture r most willi ng to Fax the

Photo A. Safer.\' fi rst.' In commercial sites, information to the shack.
a water shower is installed. YOII .~ /um{d Wh ile the Flooded ce ll is ge nerally
have a readv source of J.m /a when you forgiving in terms of charge and dis
wort: Oil batteries. charge, it does present some well-known
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H
am radi o operators work with
lead-acid buttery strings.
many wi thout fu lly under

stand ing a ll o f the requi reme nts for
proper maintenance practice . Further.
many hams will simi larly perform
mai ntenance on larger battery strings.
such as those fo und in solar power
plants or small hydro-powered sys
tem.... - if not fo r the mse lves. the n for

their frie nds - and be subject to the
sa me knowledge shortfal l. Let 's see if
we can do a litt le en li ghte ning.

I. '/wi ll s tart by iden tifying: se veral
•



Photo B. A commercial battery tester.

•

Photo C. Don 't try this at home! A set of batteries under test load
in a commercial site,

•
confusing - suspect batteries or bat-
tery plants should be inspected by a
professional battery technician.

Next on the list are "gel-ce ll" batter
ies . These are a sea led case type of bat
tery that recombine the hydrogen
formed in the recharging process with
free oxygen to form water which, in
tum, keeps the cell "wet," or hydrated.
The term "maintenance-free" was

The ULTDo IET ER- 2000 tracks more
than 100 values to help yeu alert others
to dange ro us weather extremes and
protect l our own equipment.

The most po pular accessory for our preci sion weather
systems. The Weather Pictu re" conunuoucly d isplays
all the vilal weather data you'\·e pre-selected from your
ULTIM ETER- Weather Station. Big red nu merals arc
easy to read from across the room, day or night.
Available in two sizes. in brushed aluminum or s...lid teak.

The Weather Picture"
An eyepoppmg add-on to Jour ULTlI\IETER

Visit our Home Page to see and actually try our Weather Stations:

www.peetbros.com

Inslanl a ccess to : • c u r re n t valu e s e
~ y,' ... \ '10' today' s highs and lows " lu ng term highs and lows e

1 ~\~c . bY.' ... - t ime/date for all highs/lows • ra in totals'] for tod ay, yes-
I\CW 3 tc rday, and lung te rm - alarms. and much more . Easy to install.

Features su perbly accurate: - buromer- Only $379 plus shipping (j'Optional
ric pressure > j -hr. pressure change > sensors add ' l.) Orner ULTIMETER mod
indoor/ou tdoor humiduyt > dew poinr t > els starting at $ 189.
wind speed/direction .. indO?f and out- " Even Wetlthnm'.llch magazine eon
door temperature • wind c hili tempera- el udes "the best we have seen:'
lure " ruinfall ]-.

732-531 -1615 1·8oo·USA 1'F.ET FAX 732·517·0669
PEET BROS. COMPANY, 1308·911 7 Doris Ave.• Ocean. NJ 0771 2

Our 24lh Year Wireless display now available! C 1999 Peer Bros . Co.

orld's best ham weather station*

yet, they are very sensitive to tempera
ture and charge rate , If overcharged,
VRLA batteries can go in to inte rnal
thennal runaway and explode vio
lently. I have seen the results of these
battery explosions - they have the
power of a bomb. If that isn 't enough,
some ease swell ing is considered "nor
mal ," though excessive case swelling
will indicate trouble. AU this can be

Next comes a close check for signs of
heating or loss of link mass due to cor
rosion. Replace questionable links im
mediately! The battery must be
removed from service to work on in
ter-cell connections - safety first !

Have you ever heard this: "We don 't
need to worry about those batteries 
they're maintenance-free and leak
proof to boot!" The person here may
be referring to a VRLA or Valve-Regu
lated Lead-Acid battery. They cou ld
also be referring to a "ge l-cell" or
gelled electrolyte battery, or possibly
an Absorbed Glass M at (AGM) battery
or absorbed e lectrolyte battery. These
common and dangerously erroneous
assumptions about maintenance re
quirements and leakage could lead to a
disaster.

All of thesc VRLA battery types fea
ture a sealed case; however, the phys
ics of how each battery functions arc
significantly diffe rent. Valve-regulated

batteries arc a type of sealed battery
that, as the name implies, regulate the
venting of excess hydrogen gas
through a one-way valve or vent.
VRLA batteries arc often called "cap
tured electrolyte" or "capture mat" bat
teries, or they may sometimes he called
"recombination" batterie s. Tbcse names
indicate the internal physics of the ha t
tery, while the terms "vented" and
"val ve-regulated" specifically refer to
the mechanical device allowing the
battery to vent excess gas.

VRLA batteries ean contain signifi
can t amounts of sulfuric acid, and they
do vent explosive hydrogen gas. Worse
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good sign the battery cell may be con
taminated. Replace any links that have
lost any mass or are heavily pined.

Clean and inspect the cell posts care
full y - usc a Flashlight if you are not
in bright light. If you are fortunate to
have glass cells, visually check the
bottom of the cell for buildup of scale
from the plates. If this scale contacts
the plates, failure is certain. Remove
the cell from service and dispose of it
legally. See my article in the June
1994 issue for more detail on legal
disposal.

By now, the battery will have settled.
Take the electrolyte temperature and

Photo E. These batteries have a spill pan
and acid neutralized material on the floor.
If you have a large system, this may be a
local requirement - be sure to check!•. '. .

CIRQ.£ 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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coined by battery
manufacturers in
order 10 market re
combination-type
batteries. Don't be
fooled! These still
require some regu
lar maintenance

Batteries touted
as maintenance-free
are, in reality, "re
chm maintenance

batteries." It is
not necessary to
routinely monitor hPhoto D. T, est: batteries have a flame arrestor vent cap. and
the hydration of access for a thermometer.
lhese batteries as
with the traditional
flooded cells . These batteries should
be inspected regularly for signs of
stress. Two of the most reliable indica
tors of battery health are regular inter
cell resistance measurements and cell
temperature measurements . All types
of sealed batteries require careful
charging and pose an explosion haz
ard. Maintenance of these systems will
require a check of the temperature sen
sors that are pan of any professional
charging system. Do not exchange bat
tery chargers without ensuring that the
new unit is compatible with your
scaled battery plant.

While the battery plant is off-line
during maintenance, perform a voltage
check on each cell . Record this for
later use. You should track ce ll-to-cell
impedance or internal resistance. This
is the real limiting factor in your bat
tery plant's charge and di scharge cur
rent rate. You will need a load, a pair
of accurate volt-ampere meters, hy
drometer, thermometer, and safety
equipment.

Begin by taking the battery string
off-line; let it sit for at least two hours .
While this "sea ling" period is started,
you can carefully clean the "jar" or
case of the battery. Wear gloves,
apron, and safety goggles! Use a clean
cloth soaked in clear (distilled is best)
water. Remove all signs of corrosion
and dirt. A small amount of soda may
be used for stubborn areas. Remove in
ter-cell links and soak in soda water.
Clean the links and check for pitting or
loss of mass. If you find any. it is a
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productslbatacti.htm] - battery tester.

[htl p:/lwww.avointl .com/produc tsl
batte ry/] - more battery test infer
m ation.

[ h t tp :/ / w w w . r a d co , t h o rna s 
reg ister.comJolc/radco/radc03a.htm )
- automotive battery tester.

Please: Be sure to use common
sense and practice safety first. If you
don ' t know what you are doing . take
the time to read about battery main
tenance. Batteries may appear to be a
simple type of older technology. but
they can kill you.

Enjoy li fe off the grid in a safe and
sane manner. You may contact me
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ce lls into a battery. The use of noncon
duct ive grease such as No-Ox will go a
long way to save time and money in
the future. Hopefully, this article will
give you at least some of the informa
tion you need to keep your battery
plant humming along and your station
on the air. no matter what. With Y2K
arou nd the comer. be sure to get your
maintenance done now!

What m ore data?

Check out these sites:
Ihttp://ww w.usbr.govIpowe r/datal

fisCpub.htm] - maintenance practice
standards.

[http ://members .aoI.com/bm msukI
ce llcord .htm] - commercial testi ng
equipment.

Photo F. A large. well-installed battery
bank had thefeed cables braced.

record the reading . Now. remove the
cell vent caps , take the hydrometer,
and pull a sample. The specific-grav
ity- to-state-of-charge figures will be
outlined in your Material Safety Data
Sheet. Wear all safety equipment while
performing this test. If you do it quar
terly. you will be able to discover any
cells before they go bad. The next ac
tion to take is a load test.

A word of caution here - DO NOT
perform a load test on "capture map"
or "starved electrolyte" batteries.
These ce lls might be rui ned by exces
sive loads used in this test. Worse. you
might start a thermal runaway with di
sastro us results - so let's leave these
types to the professionals.

A load test on a wet or flooded cell
battery is no prob lem. Firs t. set your
voltmeter to read the unloaded cell
voltage. Then. set a shunt to read the
curre nt pulled in the test. So now you
have an ammeter shunt to read current.
and a voltmeter to read loaded voltage.
The next step is to attach your load. I
use a huge military surp lus rheostat 
you can use an au to headlamp with
both elements wired to provide a load.
I increase the load until the battery
voltage drop stops and then becomes
steady. and then I quickly remove the
load. Be careful - lots of heat can be
generated. Simple math and Olun's
law will reveal the inter-cell imped
ance; write it down. Should this read
ing increase. your cell may be nearing
the end of its useful life. If this seems
like too much trouble. garages use a
commercial unit to perform these
types of load tests . Used units may be
available. so it might prove beneficial
to call around.

When you' re finished. assemble the
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A Big Look at
Small Wonders' WM-20

This SSB transceiver kit is fun to build and works well.

Jeff M. GOld AC4HF
1751 Dry Creek Ad.
Cookeville TN 38501

I have huilt many of the transceiver
kits on the market. Although I opcr

ate most ly CWo I abo enjoy "...orking
SSB. When I saw the Small Wonders
SSB kit. it immediately got my atte n
tion . You can purchase the kit with the
board and all the on-board parts. or
with the optional enclosure kit that in
cludes an extrusion enclosure. to-tum
potentiometer for tuni ng, on-hoard fre
que ncy counter. connectors. knobs. and
controls. The board is only 4A" x 5.25",
The case is not much bigger. The fin
ished product is extremely small and
light. Thi s is a very good project for a
builder who has experience build ing
kits . The WM·20 board kit costs $ 100.
The enclosure is an additional 560.

Photo A. The PC hoard.
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Thc ki t is avai lable for 40 meters
(WM-40) and 75 meters (WM-75) .
The bui lder wi ll need to supply an HT
speaker/mike. The WM series is de
signed to be used with the Yaesu
MHW- 12AB. ICOM M-54. MFJ -284.
and Radio Shack HT speaker/mikes. I
tested mine with the MFJ-28-l- and a
very o ld tCO~1 speaker/mike. I could
not de tect any difference e ither on
transmit or receive betwee n the two.

The board is a good-quality double
sided printed circuit board. It is quite
easy to so lder on. The draw back is that
with this type of board, it is not easy to
unsolder components . If you are care
ful and follow the di recti ons . thi s
should not present any problem. The

on ly time t ended
up dcsoldcring was
once I had com
pleted the project
and experimented
with the transmit
section. I used a
solder sucker and
some desoldcring
braid . I took my
time and did no t
have a problem.

The parts on the
board are densely
packed. Some of

the parts overlays use the value of the
compone nts and some usc the part
numbers. T his is not a problem. but I
suggest caution in making sure the
correct part gets placed in the proper
spot on the board . I used meters and
measured all resistors. I al so sorted out
a ll the capacitors before I started. I
take a sheet of blank 8.5" x I I" paper.
stick the capac itor legs throug h the
sheet, a nd label the values . This makes
the building phase much smoother.

I take a few plastic parts trays and
sort out the resistors in hunches that
are sma ll e no ugh that I can take ou t
my magnifying glass and pick the cor
rect colors. Some builders will so rt all
the resistors in the same way I sort out
the capac ito rs. I hate spe nding time
doing it th is way. and lind that if I
se parate them out th is way, I can easily
pull the correct resistor while I am
build ing .

The manual is a professional -look
ing document that has a large parts lay
out, the parts lists. troubleshooting
schematics, a list of things to do before
you bu ild, and directions. The manual
Marts with a circuit desc ription. Dave
Benson NN IG designed the rig more
for performance than small parts
counts . The rece iver uses a low-gain
j 309 RF preamp. diode-ring mixer, and



mixer post-amp. The receiver has au
tomatic gain control. The transmitter
chain also uses diode-ring mixers for
good carrier suppression and RF sta
bility. Tbere is minimal sharing of trans
mit and receive circuitry. The manual
gives a nice circuit description. Tbe ac
tual building instructions start with gen
eral guidelines, such as how to put the
diodes in the board with correct polar
ity. how to install IC sockets , and how
to wind toroids.

The kit was designed to be built and
tested by functional sections . I appre
ciated the build-by-section approach.
Dave has divided the project up into
seven groups. He starts off each sec
tion with a blowup of where the sec
tion you will be building is on the
hoard. The best part is checking each
section before proceeding to the next
one. This makes it a lot easier to find
any problems as you go along. You
build the transmit/receive switching
section first. Next you complete the re
ceiver "back end." The next section is
the local oscillator and buffer. When

you finish the fourth section, you have
completed the receiver. The fifth sec
tion is the SSB generator circuitry, fol
lowed by the 14 MHz driver circuitry.
The last section is the final trans mitter
section. Dave includes a small packet
of test circuitry to check some of the
sections. This cons ists of PC board
material and some diodes and .0 I ca
pacitors. It was fun to build up the
lillie board. This is done on the PC
board directly and you build from a
schematic. It is a simple c ircuit and
worked well. I checked each section ac
cording to the directions and most came
up right away in the manner described.

I only encountered o ne discrepancy
with my testing. When checking the lo
cal oscillator frequency I found the fre
quency to be too low. Dave covers this in
the manual. As suggested, I removed
one tum off L3 to lower the frequency,
and then used the trimmer capacitor
(C I6) to ge t me right on frequency.

My adjustments for the local oscilla
tor were made easie r by the fact that I
had purchased the enclosure ki t. The

ki t comes with frequency counter c ir
cuitry that installs on the main board.
Once these parts are installed, you can
temporarily put a jumper (provided
wi th kit) across the "SPOT" header
pins . Then, with a speaker attached,
you will hear a 3-digit series of Morse
code characters. These will be the kHz
value of the transceiver frequency. For
example. if you hear "212" in Morse,
it will represent 14.212 kHz.

The alignment of the transceiver is
pretty straightforward. First you align
the local oscillator (LO) using the
tri mmer capacitor. It is easier if you
have an external frequency counter or
the counter circui try installed. If not,
you can adjust the LO by transmitting
into a dummy load and using a cali
brated stations recei ver. To adjust the
receiver, you just peak one IF trans
former for maximum hiss. This adjust
ment was very sharp and easy to do
with my kit. Then you tweak two trim
mer capacitors (C3, C4) for maximum
hiss at the speaker. These weren't as
sharp a peak as the IF. T here is one
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Photo B. The finished WM-20 SSB transceiver.
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adj ustable on-board resistor to adjust
the AGC action. You do this by adjust
ing the resistor for a comfortable
max imum audio output while listening
to a strong on-the -air signal.

To align the transmitter, you insta ll a
test jumpe r and. while hooked to a
dummy load. adj ust two more trimmer
capacitors for maximum C W power
(C29. C2 1). The best way to do this is
using a QRP wattmeter, Nex t. remove
the test jumper and adjust the TX off
set by adj usting a trimmer capacitor
(e2 1) for the most natural voice
sound. while listening on a station re
ceiver. The manu al suggests using a
set of headphones on the sta tion re
ceiver so that you can really hear wha t
is going on. The last adj ustment is the
mike gain trimpot. which you adj ust
for max imum gain without d istortion.
I found the whole process to be quick
and stra ightforward.

The only problem I e ncountered
with the e ntire kit is that with the test
jumper installed. I can only get about
1.5 watts C W power out using about
13 volts. I get about I watt out using a
12 volt gel cel l. All the externa l ccn

trois att ach to the hoard with plugs that
slide onto board jumpers. This makes
it very easy to put the final controls on
and do adj ustme nts and mod ifications.

When I had the rig about fini shed ,
hu t not in the case and no t through a fi 
nal a lignment. I decided to bring it
over to my operating bench and hook
it up. I placed a piece of paper on top
of the metal cover of the tuner it would
be sitt ing on top of in order to prevent
shorting of the power. I hooked up the
antenna , speake r/mike . and a 12 V

ge l-cell. T he rig came to life instantly.
I pressed the "SPOT" button to hear
what frequency I was on. I tuned
around and found the receiver to be
working well. I heard a station just
signing off. Using an old technique I
employ. I waited until both hams had
just signed off and a bit more to make
sure the frequency wasn't being used. I
then asked if the frequency was in use .
I did this several times. The other ham
came back to me and told me to go
ahead. This was really exciting . I was
getting out and could be heard and un
derstood! S till fee ling very excited. I
gave out my callsign. He came back to
me and said my signal was weak, hut
we exchanged information success
fully. Later. I put the case together. This
is simply a matter o f slid ing the board
onto rails in the case and attaching the
front and rear panels wi th four screws.

Once I got the kit completed. I
waited to have some time to test it out.
The next Saturday provided me the op
portunity. There was a big intcma
tional contest on the air. I don' t keep
track of them, so not sure which one it
was. The 20 meter band wasn 't great.
hut it wasn't too had eithe r. I tuned
around for loud signal. I heard a US
station and gave him a cal l. He came
back to me .

I had to repeat my information a few
times. hut completed the contact. I
made four more US contacts. That
night I got on and heard a station from
Hungary. I needed to repeat my call
and information a fe w times. but
completed the call .

The front panel layou t of the case has
a set of mike/speaker jacks, an AF gain

control, a spot
push-button for the
frequeocy counter;
and a tune knob .
The back has a
BNC antenna con
nector and the
power jack . I
wanted to be able
to leave the rig
attached to the
battery and still
be able to turn the
power on and off.
r did not have a

replacement 10k po t with an on/off
switch. which would have been my
first cho ice. so I installed a small
toggle switch on the rear panel. There
was plenty of room on the back panel.
r simply dri lled a hole and cut the
power cord inside the rig.

The entire rig is "e' )' small and light
weight. It was fun to build and works
well . Besides the addition of the on/ofT
power switch.

I would personally like to see a bit
more power. I am ahlc to make contacts
under good condi tions, but the power
is just a bi t low for reliable usc, I be
lieve that in order to keep the rig so
small , Dave had some design con
straints. I usually like to work as little
power as possib le .

On CW you can use very little power
and still make plenty of contacts . I
have found that you need a bit more
power on SSB to get through.

To test how much difference a few
more watts wi ll make in my ability to
make contacts,

I am going to do something I have
not done before : My next project is
going to be to build an amplifi er to
get the power up to about 8 watts o r
so .

Specifica tions

• IF:9.g3 MHz (75m or4Om), KCXlMHz
(20m)

• TxlRx crystal fi lters: 2.3 kl-lz BW
• Receiver MDS: - 128 dBm (0.1 J..lV)
• Two- tone dynamic range: 90 dB
• Image rejection: 70 dB
• Frequency coverage: 180 kf-lz nomi-

nal (20m , 75m)

• Cold start d rift (typ.) : 300 Hz
• Transmitter power out: 3-4 W PEP
• Carrier suppression -40 dB : no ad

j ustment required

• Transmitter harmonics/spurs: -45 dBc
• Transmitter IMD3 (2-tonc): -36 dB

PEP (@ 3W PEP)

• Power requirements: 12- 14 VDC @

120mA (rece ive). IA peak (tx)

For further information about this
product. contact Small Wonders Labs.
Dave Benson NN IG, 80 East Robbins
Ave., Newing ton CT 061 11. E-ma il:
[dave @smallwondcrlabs.comJ . Fa



No Bum Steer
Maximize your loop sperformance the easy way.

Howard Shepherd W6US
P.O. Box 607

Me Arthur CA 96056-0607

used. this becomes even more irn por
ram, as the lobes are narrower and the
nulls much deeper.

Fi~. I depic ts a plot plan of the loop.
For convenience. and to provide a ref
erence. it is assumed that the orienta
tion is such thai the axis A to C is from
south to north. As shown. the initial
reedpoint is at corner A. The wires are
numhcred I through 4 for convenience
in calculation. In this arrangement, the
radiati on at the 45 degree elevation
angle (equivalent to a QSO distance of
about 700 miles) forms an ellipse with
its max.ima through the axis of A and

o

c

A

be program imperfections coupled
with necessary assumptions. the re
sults need to be classified as approx i
mations (sec Notes 3 and 4). Despite
such warnings. the material presented
is. as the saying goes. "good enough
for government work."

Re fer to Fig. 1. The data presented
here is based on a full-wave hori zontal
square loop. resonant at 3.9 MHz. On
75180 meters. such a loop exhibits a
single elliptical lobe pauern with its
signal maximums approximately 5 dB
greater than its minimums when an el
evation angle of 45 degrees is calcu
lated. Obviously. 5 dB are very
important on this band. so orientation
of the loop becomes a major factor.
When the horizontal pola rizat ion alone
is examined. as disti nguished from
"total" radiation, the result (I f chang-
ing the feedpoint is much more dra
matic. as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The B
vertical polarization shows a similar
pattern rota ted by 90 degrees.

The purpose of this article is to sug
gest how an amateur who is restricted
to a given orientation can still "steer"
the azimuthal pattern of the loop to
maximize the signal in his favored di
rection. When muhihand operation is Fig. J. Aplot plan ofthe loop.
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T
he full wavelength horizontal
square loop has received good
marks from the amateur radio

fraternity. When fed with a high qua l
ity open wire transmission li ne. it is an
excellent performer. capable of multi
band operation (sec Notes I and 2).

An RO meter loop gives very good
DX on the higher freque ncy hands. ex
hibiting gains comparable to yagi ar
rays. It docs exhibit two lobes on its
fundamental and an increasingly larger
number of lobes and assoc iated nulls as
higher multiple frequencies arc used.

Quite often. due to physical layout
limitations. such lobe and null struc
ture greatly limits good QSOs in de
sired directions. This article offers a
means whereby alternate lobe and null
directions can be easily obtai ned by
"steering." regardless of the original
physical orientation of the loop.

In approaching this subject. the
usual caveats apply - namely the cf
Iects of ground topography and the
presence of nearby antennas and con
ducting structures. all of which will al
ter the azimuthal and elevation
patterns described. This information
was deve loped using computer-aided
design methods. so because there may
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Continued on poue 44

different heights above the ground wi ll
not change the azimuth pattern. but will

Table J . Other intermediate a-imuths call
be selected by an appropriate choice of
feedpoint. (Ref er to Fig. J.)

C. and its 5 dB down minima on the
axrs B to D. In applying th is to your
own insta llation yo u can ask yo urself
if such a pattern is best for your favored
QSO azimuth.

If. for example. yo u would prefer to
have your best distant signal on the B
to 0 axis. this could be easi ly accom
plished by mov ing the feedp oint to
either corner B or D.

Table 1 shows how other intcrmedi
atc azim uths can be se lected by an

appropriate choice of reedpoint. Whi le
it IS true that the bcamwidth of this
loop on 75/80 meters IS quite broad.
the principle of "steering" the lobes
becomes extremely important when
multiband operation on higher fre
quency bands IS conte mplated . It does
show the latitude of fecdpoim selec
tion so as to optimize feedline length
whi le still maximizing the signal in the
desired general direction. It should
also be noted that placing the loop at
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Secrets of Transmission Lines
Part 4: Traveling waves and some thought experiments.

John A. Kuecken KE2QJ
2 Round Trail Drive
Pittsford NY 14534

PLUCK
HERE r-

-:\--, ,
~ - /I

V

W

L-

• 20 - 30' -r
Fig. J. Traveling waI'es. 1VQ1'e vetociry is -J(T I W ) meters/sec.
where T = tension in newtons and 1V = mass of cord in kglm.

A
s we move into the area of
transmission lines. we will be
venturing into a somewhat

different mode of circuit consider
ations. By and large. radios. televi
sions. and home appliances arc made
up of discrete components - capaci 
tors , resistors, integrated circuits, and
other neat li ttle packages. All arc items
that can he described in some physical
location and all are generally small
with respect 10 the wave length at
which they are worki ng.

Transmission lines are different In

that they are described as items having
"distributed parameters," meaning that
they arc not necessarily in one single
locati on. Furthermore, their dimen
sions are frequent ly large with respect
to the wavelength at which they are
working. For this reason the signal
properties ofte n vary with the location
along the line.

The most fundamental properties of
transmission lines were developed in
connection with te legraphy; therefore .
the genera l descriptions arc referred to
as "Kelvin's Telegraphers' Eq uations."
The te legraph was patented by Samuel
ER. Morse in I&-ID and the fi rst test line
between Baltimore and Washington was

constructed in 1843. Western Un ion
was fo unded from 12 different telc
graph companies in 1856. and by 1869
telegraph lines were extended across
the contincnt.

There were three fai led attempts to
lay a transatlantic telegraph cable. and
in 1858 a working cable was laid. It
lasted only a fe w wee ks before failing ,
Even without the electrical failure. the
cable was a business failu re because of
the extreme slowness.

Signal strength was not a problem.
The mirror galvanometer invented by
William Thompson
gave a more tha n
adequate deflec
tion , The problem
was that at any
significant send
ing speed the char
acters muddled up
with one another
and became un
readable. It look
more than an
hour to send birth
day greetings from
Queen Victoria to
President James
Buchanan ,

At the urgmg of Queen Victoria .
Thompson was made engineer-in
charge of the cablc project. His math
ematical analysis led to the design of a
cable with vastly improved electrical
performance. In 1866. Cyrus Field or
ganized another attempt using The
Great Eastern , the la rges t ship then
afl oat. An improved cable connec
tion was comple ted. T his was both a
tech nica l and fi nancia l success. and
Thompson was knighted by the queen

Continued on page 38
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A physical example

as Lo rd William Thompson Ke lvin fo r
his brillia nt work.

absent or small. If an o bse rver were
unable to see the far e nd of the line. he
would in fer from the abse nce of a re
flected wa ve that the line was infi 
nitely long. We shall see the parallels
to th is in an e lectrica l transmission
line . If yo u wish to ca rry the experi
ment further. yo u cou ld try d ifferent
tensions and establish the fact that the
wave ve loc ity is proportional 10 the
square roo t of the tension and inversely
proportio nal to the mass of the co rd .

Remove the damping from the cord
and pluck the stri ng in the center. In
this case , yo u will see two waves go
fly ing away ; they wi ll reflect off the
ends and pass through one a nother in
the center. th us demonstrating that two
waves can pass through one another in
opposite directions. This may a lso per
sis t th rough severa l complete cycles.
When yo u plucked the cord near the
end. the wa ve portion re fl ec ted almost
immediate ly and com bined with what
appeared to he the sing le outgoing wav e.

Xow electrical

Having physically seen some of the
transmission line phenomena . let us
now try to re late these o bservations to
e lectrical transmissio n lines. The ill us
tration of Fig, 2 shows a physical pic 
ture of the line along with an e lectrical
equ ivalent circuit of the line . In some
segment of the line del ta x, we have a
resistance and inducta nce in se ries,
and a conducta nce a nd a capacitance
in shunt. The inductance is d ue to the
magnetic fie ld surround ing the wires
fo llowing A mpere 's law. and the ca
pacita nce is d ue to the e lec trostatic
flux betw een the conductors . The se
rie s resistance is due to the fact that the
wires are not perfect cond ucto rs. and
the cond uctance is due to the fact that
the space between the wires is not a
perfect insulator.

Note that in order to charge (he ca
pac itor, the current must now through
the ind ucta nce and resis tance. At this
point in the treatment of Kelvin 's Te
legraphers' Eq uations. it is usual to
branch off into partial differential
equations and use a proof. which is ac
tually sim pler than the one used by
Kelvin. because it uses too ls not avail
able to him at the time . Howe ver. for

s a good choice.
For tension. we
would like to have
something on the
order of75 to 100
bs. My auto tool

box weig hs about
78 lbs. and worked
fine. Support the
weight on a box or
some thing wh ile
lying the cord in
place. Then re
move the support
and let the weight
stretch the cord.
Nylon cord docs
not wurk we ll he
cause it stretches
too easily. Regard
less of the things
you ha ve avail
able to anchor the
cord to or ho w
you ontain the nec
essary tension. t
would strongly rec
ommerxl that yo u
actually perform
the e xperime nt
rather than just
read about it.

In the experi
ment. p luck the
cord near the
we ighted end with
a considerable dis
p lacement. \Vhen
yo u le t it go. yo u
wi ll see a " wave"

or d isplace ment go flying down the
length of the cord to the far end. It will
bounce or reflect off the far tree and
come flying hack to the weig hted e nd.
where it will again reflect and head for

In order to gi ve a physica l "feel" to the far tree . You should be able to fo l
some of th e work to follow, we will

low severa l transits. The first point is
digress for a hit into a physica l e x- that the cord will sustai n waves going
amp le . The illustration of Fig. 1 shows both forward and backward. The see
the basic experiment , A cord is tied to ond point is that the wave will reflect
a di stant so lid object and stre tched off of the ends of the cord. which are
over to another sol id a nc hor point. A fixed in place and cannot move .
pulley is sho wn here , but it is not re- Next take a fo lded blanket or similar

ally necessary. soft art icle like a sweater and dra pe it
A weight is used 10 apply tension to over the cord at the end opposite the

the cord. The sort o f cord used fo r pulley. In this case. we have give n the
traverse drapes or venetian blinds. wo- wave a mechani sm to absorb the wave
ven cotton about 1I8·inch in diameter, energy and the re flection will he e ither
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I
v = .J meters per second

(L*C)

These parameters arc usually re
ferred to in speech as mu naught and
epsilon naught. If we insert these val
ues into eqn (4-2), we obtain a velocity
of 3*I()lI meters per second, the velocity
of light in free space.

In a similar fashion, if we insert the
values into equation (4-1), we obtain a
characteristic impedance of 377 ohms
for free space. This detennines the ratio
of the electric field to the magnetic

~O = 4n * 10-7 henry per meter

and
I -9

EO = --x 10 farads per meter
360

In free space, it is possib le to sepa
rately measure the inductance per
meter using current measurements, and
the capacitance per meter using electro
static measurements. Tbe values are:

(4-2)

line would rise. If you were to leave
the wire diameters constant and de
crease the spacing, the capacitance
would rise and the line characteristi c
impedance would fall.

This is the impedance that would be
presented by a line that is infinitely long.
If we remember what happened when
we placed the blanket on the far end of
the cord. it is also the impedance that
would be presented if the line is termi
nated in a load resistor equal to the char
acteristic impedance. This resistor ab
sorbs all the power in the forward wave
so that there is no reflected wave . It is
not poss ib le to determine by electri
cal measurement the actual length of a
line termina ted in a resi stor exactly
equal to the characteris tic impedance.

Velocity of propagation

If ~ is determined by Land C. it
also seems logical that the velocity of
propagation should be determined by
these same parameters. As a matter of
fact, the velocity is given by:

the purposes of this series I am going
to present only the significant results
using an appeal to rational observa
tion. For those with the desire to see a
proof easily available to hams I can re
fer you to chapter 16 in my book An/en
nas and Transmission Lines, published
by MFJ Publishing (#MFJ3305). There
are also many academic references
avai lable.

Getting back to the example of Fig.
2, when we close the switch, what do
you suppose happens? With a resistive
circuit, we know that the relationship
between the voltage and the current is
de termined by Ohm's law, but here we
have an unending string of elements.
And cons ider that even if the line is
not infinitely long, it still takes some
time for the current to flow from the
battery end to the far end before the
current can discover what the load or
termination is . What dc tennines the
current in the mean time? If we sim
plify the matter by assuming that R
and G are negligibly small, the answer
to this question is given by:
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. c ,;;E;l'=
If = ..J(L/ C)

(4-1)

Note that both if and Er can be func
tions of lime. The period it takes the
wave to make a round-trip transit of
the line E, in the example is equal to
the battery voltage. The subscript f,
meaning forward, is something we
shall explain s~ortlY.

The term (L I C ) is called the
characteristic or surge impedance of
the line. It is measured in ohms. It is
usually designated as :l-o and sometimes
referred to in speech as " Z naught." It
is determined by the physical charac
teri stics of the line.

For example. in the illustrated line
of Fig. 2, if you were to leave the cen
tee-to-center spacing constant and de
crease the diameter of the wires, the
inductance per meter would increase, the
capacitance per meter would decrease,
and the characteristic impedance of the

where
i
f
= current in the forward wave

8, = forward wave voltage
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Fig. 3. Plot of the traveling wm'es: constructive addition. Fig. 4. Destr uctive addition ofnl'O Il'O l 'e s.

If we use the normal convention that

zero is at the left-hand edge of the pa- The G auss Erro r Function has a
per and x increases going to the right. single peak of amplitude one from mi
we can do a bit o f imcrpreting of these nu s to pl us infi nity, and it approxi
equations. The tcnn (xlv) describes a males a single cycle cut from a sine
period of time . If the wa ve o n the cord wave wi th in a fe w percent between _
were traveling at a rate of v = I meter 2<t<2. Because o f the sing le cycle, it
per second. then to travel to a point is easier to follow than a sine wave , as
where x = 2 meters would take two we shall eventually see . It is a reason
seconds. Therefore . a pain! 2 meters to able repre sentation of the displace
the right of the orig in would be two ment wave in the cord if the cord is
seconds behi nd what was going on at snapped o ut sudde nly. The shape is
the origin. and the total term It - (xlv)] easily seen in Fig. 3.
describes a wave going to the right. It In Fig. 3, let us presume that we
follows that the term It + (xlv)] describes have pl ucked the cord in the center.
a wa ve going to the Icft . Two w aves nee to the ends and are
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field in an electromagne tic wave. he it
light or radio propagating through a
vacuum.

Forward a nd backward waves

As we saw from o ur cord experi
me nt. it is usual to have both forward
and backward waves on a transmission
line. As a matter of fact the actual solu
tion for the telegraphers ' eq uatio n
works out as follo ws for voltage and
current at point x at time t:

E,= E,*[t - (x/v) [ + E:[l + (x/v))
(4-3)

i. = (E/Z.)*[t - (xlv») + (E,IZ')*[1+
(xlv)]

(4-4)

From this, the E
f
is a forward wave

going left to right. and E
b

is a back
ward wave going right 10 left. Equa
tion (4-4) could have been written with
ir and ib, However, I elected to use the
voltages and the line ~ to emphasize
the fact that the current is determined
by the voltage and ZOo

A pictor ial example

The illustrations of Figs. 3 and " are
intended to make the point about the
forward and reverse waves vi sually.
For our purposes, I have elected to use
the Gauss Erro r Function for a wave
shape. In this example:

E - E • (_t 2 )
f - b E

where E= natural log base = 2.71 83
(4-5)

reflected. T he one on the left is goi ng
right and the one on the right is going
left. You can view the successive traces
going from top to bottom as separate
Immcs of a movie . As an alternative, you
can view the entire picture as a snapshot
of two straight-fronted waves in a lake
passing through one another at an angle .
The latter view benefits from a n opti
cal ill usion if you ho ld the book so that
one of the wavcfronts is nearly in the
line o f sigh t. You will note that the
waves pass right th rough one another.
At the instant that they cross. the am
plitude is dou bled. but be fore and after
the crossing , they are unal tered.

In F ig. ... the o nly change is the fac t
that the backward wave is reversed in
sign: that is, it goes negative rather than
positive. The interesting point here is the
fact that when the waves cross. they
completely cancel at one point. but
emerge unscathed after the crossing. In
fact, at a ny instant in time there is only
one point that is zero ; however, at the
poin t where the de flecti on is zero, the
transverse (up and down ) velocity of
the cord is maxi mum. The zero point
slides th rough the two wave s.

Conc lusion

In the next part. we will amplify
some of these concepts to de velop the
idea of the stead y state co nditions of
the transmission line and the e xistence
of stand ing waves. m



The History of Ham Radio
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its convention in S1. Loui s. Missouri,
December 28. 29. and 30. 1920. Rep
resentativcs from all sections of the
country were there, includi ng all of the
nine radio districts in the country,
Never before in the history of the
League has such a successful meeting
in the interest of radio taken place. For
three days old and young met. in most
cases for the first time , although they
had known each other for years.

"Hiram Percy Maxim , well-known
scientist and inventor, and President of
the League, opened the convention
with an address. Mr. Stewart, our rep
re sentati ve in Washington, outlined
the legislative situation. pointing out
how the Poindexter Bill recently intro
duced in Congress is threatening the
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Photo B. Midwest ARRL Con vention Programme of Events,
December 1920.

the big-wigs. as well as hundreds of
the hoi-polloi. were present. here is re
produced that convention's "Programme
of Events .'

It would be to the everlasting glory
of the proverbial Old Man should any
of the sparks or recording effort be
transplanted into the pages of amateur
history in the fu ture . Probably nothing
would surpass the account written in
QST, February, 1921, page s 9 to 23.

For now, my notebook contains the
following accou nt of The American
Radio Relay League Convention, as
originally written and recorded in
January. 1921 :

"The Midwest Division of the
American Radio
Relay League held

A
mateur radio conventions and
regional gct-togethers back in
the beginning 19205 were real

festivities. The spirit which prevailed
did so imbue all who attended that a
broad new enthusiasm was born and
dominated throughout amateu r radio
land in America.

Reference was made in our last in
stallment to the 1920 grand fina le con
ve ntion in St. Louis. To prove that all

Reprinted from 73 Amateur Radio,
May 1977, where this was originally
reprinted from QCC News. a publica
tion of the Chicago Area Chapter of
the QCWA.

PIJolO A. A display of earl)' amateur radio memorabilia now at
the Pioneer Village Museum in Minden NE.
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Photo C. A selection of early mClWIIl tubes - afar cry from the
ultra-miniature transistors and ICs oftoday.

Photo IJ. Public relations " 'ere as important ill the early days of
amateur radio as rhey a re today. III 1922. a group f rom the Radio
Club ofAmerica set III' and manned this booth at a radio show in
Grand Central Palace ill New York City.
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and with special ancmion to details.
The realm of radio is still wide ope n to
improvements with new discoveries
continually being made.

"Perhaps of greatest interest was the
short but spe llbinding address given
by Mr. Haddaway. a young man seven
teen years old . This lad carne from a
poor famil y. As a high school fresh
man . he had [0 use his spare time to
support the family. He gave us a de
scription of how he made the 'moon
shine bulb.' Despite various handicaps,
he had built a complete and effective
amateur radio station, located in a tiny
closet in back of his mother's kitchen.
How did he go about accomplishing an
' impossible feat"! Every piece of
equipment. including the individual
components, were meticulously fabri
cated out of anything and everything
imaginable . Even the headphones and
tiny vacu um tubes were homemade.

Photo E. The "ideal" amateur station in 1920. consisting ofone
transmitter and TWO receivers. One receiver uses an electrolytic
detector and telephone set. The transmitter uri/i::es a mercury ill 
terruorer and an open core transformer:

the 27th. Among
the listed speak
ers were Mr. B.
West 8AEl, naval
radio aide and au
thority on spark
dischargers; ?\Ir.
Paul R. Gooley.
chief designing en
gineer for The Ra-
d io Corporation of America; and Mr.
R.H.G. Mathews, ninth district super
intendent of the League. Topics dis
cussed were in connection with appar
atus used in amateur radio stations.

Since all amateur
stations In the
country are re
stricted by law to
operate on a wave
length not exceed
ing two hundred
meters and an in
put not exceeding
one ki lowatt, it is
essential that all
energy put into a
set be used to best
ad vantage. The
maxi mum effi 
cie ncy can he ob
tained only when
apparatus is de
signed accurately

existence of amateur radi o operators
and experimenters. A committee was
appointed to draw up defi nite resolu
tions to be sent to Washington protest
ing against the passage of the bill. Mr.
Warner, Secretary and Editor of QST,

•
gave a resume of our growth from its
inception only a few years prior to the
war up to the present time. He stated
that membership of over 50,000 has
placed the organization in a position
where it ranks as one of the largest in
the country.

"The technical meeting was held on
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Why Not B-Morse?
conunuea from page 18

All of these considerations induced
me to conceive a new alphabet based
on Morse code that I renamed 6-Morse
for the foll owing reasons. In the word
alphabet, the Greek letter Alpha (ex)
stands for the first two syllables, and
the Greek le tte r Beta (6 ) makes for
the last part of the same word . The
two first syllab les of the word having
been rej ec ted for lack of concise
nes s, the remainder forms, with the
word Morse. the neologism 'p-Morse
(Beta-Morse).

This alphabet should be a source of
motivation for Morse aficionados. as it
is contributing 10 keeping Morse a live
and well. at least in the mind of practi
tioners . It may be used in its handwrit
ten version or eventually in computer
software and its multiple applica tions
such as packet radio. RTIY, AMTOR,
and so forth. Let me know what you
think! fa

hundreds of miles away amply com
pcnsates the amateur for erec ting a sta
tion. It affords nne of the most
fascinating and at the same time edu
cationa l fields of research to most any
person in terested in science.

"Radio is indispensable in ma ny of
our present-day developments. Steam
ships and airplanes are lost if they
have to do without the services of
wireless. On railroad tra ins and au to
mobiles. its application will eventua lly
revolutioni ze modern busi ness prac
tices. jus t as the telegraph and the te le
phone have done. But to attempt to
make far-reaching predictions. not
even the most farsighted engineer can
come anywhere wi thin the actual facts
which will be known ten years fro m
now. [Remember that this was written
in 1921. ] Too litt le is understood of
this greatest of all discoveries. That we
will be ahle to talk d irectl y with our
fr iend rid ing in his car in another part
of the country seems to he a dream still
to be real ized ."

(End of 1921 written and recorded
mcssage.)

To be continued. fa

He had located a wholesale drug firm
disca rding waste material and there
found scraps of glass tubing. and bits
of tungsten filaments from old lamps.
With s uch parts. he made hi s vacuum
tubes. He had built his own mercury
pump to evacuate the tubes. He found
the mercury from broken thermometers .
His headphones were ingeniously fabri
cated from bits of wood. metal. and
wire. bu t they pe rformed beau tifully.
Everything e lse in his stat ion. which
was visited duri ng the day, was very
cleverly made and assembled . And his
only financial expenditure was a 25 cent
pair ofcombination pliers. I have met no
one in my lifetime who has displayed
such a passionate purpose 10 succeed.

"The c limax of the conve ntion was
the radio banquet. To our knowledge.
it was the first of its kind eve r given in
the history of the League. The spiri t
was there a ll right! What the 51. Louis
radio club did not think of was not
worth consideri ng. Even the menu sa
vored of sparks and ozone. none of it.
however, being charged to very high
voltage. Mr. Chandle r of 8NG fame,
Mr. B. West, and the President. H. P.
Max im, gave short addresses. Bill
Wood of the St. Louis cl ub acted as
toastmaster. To him as well as to the en
tire club is due the credi t for the over
Whelming success of the convention.

"T he keynote of the meetings
seemed to be More Unity ami More
Cooperation between the various
clubs and organization as a whole. in
order to be able to stand behind any
move which the League attempts to
undertake . Every city in the country
should have an organized radio club
affiliated with the League.

'The ARRL was organized wi th the
intention of relaying messages from
city to c ity, sta te to sta te , and ulti
mate ly from country to country. Mes
sages accepted for transmission are not
charged for. Amateur radi o operators
do this as a service for the community
and for mutual benefit because they
have an interest in the developme nt of
radio as a ready means of communica
tion. The stations arc private ly owned
and operated. in many cases entailing
an expenditure of hundreds of dollars.
To be able to comm unica te wi th others
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avoid DC voltage conflic ts. To avoid
stray RF problems. I put the entire c ir
cuit in a grounded metal box. and by
passed all of my incoming and
outgoing leads (for which I was care
ful to use shielded cable). ED

No Bum Steer
COtl finued jrom page 36

affect the vertical angle of maximum
radiation.

You will observe that in Tab le 1, as
you proceed clockwise around the
loop from A to B to C and D. and back
to A. the same pattern directions as are
obtained from A to C arc obtained
from C to A. This results at the 3.9 MHz
design freq uency becau se of current
distribution on the loop. Please note
that this effec t docs not occur when
this same loop design is used in multi
band operation. Table 2 shows how the
repetition occurs when this 3.9 MHz
loop is operated on 40 meters.

At this point. consider just what oc
curs in such 40 meter operation. The
following is referenced to 7.2 MHz.
You will see from Table 2 that the el
lipse-type pattern obtained on 3.9 MHz
is now a four-segment pattern with
major lobes at 0 and 1SO degrees. and
minor ones at 90 and 270 degrees.
A lso. you gain four null s at approxi
mately 57, 125. 235. and 308 degrees.
The "steering" feature, by selecting dif
ferent fccdpoints, becomes ex tremely
useful. particularly with regard to avoid
ing: a deep (typically more than 8 dB)
null in your favored direction. It is inter
esti ng to note that with one 7.2 MHz
feed. th is loop produces only three
major lobes when fed at B.

As noted with regard to Table 1. the
lobes and nulls "repeat" as you pro
ceed around the loop. and for such rea
son. only half of the feedpoints arc
shown in Ta ble 2. By judicious sclec
tion . cons ide ring the actual ori en tation
of your own loop, you can again select
a feedpoi nt to "stee r" the lobes and
nulls for your optimu m di rections.

This same principle can he applied
to 20 meters and higher frequ ency
bands: however. there you are dealing
with an increasing number of lobes
and nulls as you increase frequency. It

Basic Transceiver Tester
rontinuedJrom page 2 7

The primary output voltage (vvcl

urne") is contro lled by R6 and P3.
Both values were chosen because they
arc conveni ent ones easily found in
most parts bins. I also wanted rela
tively large values to avoid excessive
loadi ng of my circuit. Addi tional ly. re
a lizing that the output of a microphone
is relat ive ly low. I chose resistance
values that would give me a 10: I volt
age di vision. making the level selling
on a cheap (and more readi ly avail
able) single-tum potentiometer much
easier : with a lZcvolt supply. I get a
range of 0- 1.1 V. and approximately
I I mA through R61P3.

Final assembly

heat producing. and more ego reward
ing than shelling out over a hundred
plus bud s to get the old gal up and
runr ung.

If you're a Collins purist and con
sider thi s project irreconcilable with
your principles. try this approach on
for size. Pull your working OE~t tube 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
and store it safely on the shelf. Keep in
mind that it's an extremely valuable
asset with a finite life. Why waste it?
Use my timer relay module until you
dec ide to sell the rig or you've sched
uled a friend to visit the shack and lis
ten to your much deserved bragging
about the details and tribulations of the
restoration process. A safe time before
the demo. pop in the OEM tube. I as
sure you no one will know the differ
ence , and I certainly won 't tell . Good
luck with the project and I'll see you
around the Sunday afternoon Collins
net (see the March 1999 QST for 'The
Collins Collector Associa tion"). If you
hear me in there. don't hesitate to let
me know how you made out with the
project. fa

II 's a win-win retrofit proj ect

The bottom line is that there is no
down side to this project , so give my

Most radio man ufacturers andlor
manuals provide data on how much in
put is requ ired to a microphone 's audio
for full signal output. and I set the vol
ume level accordingly. Input and out
put capaci tors to the audio amplifier

proposal a try. It's cheaper. better, less aren ' t c ritica l. but are recommended to
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This is a fool proof project that is re
warding because it saves big bucks
and provides an added feature of inter
val timing that is far more accurate
than the original. heat-actuated re lay.
If you 're thinking this is not true. l i~ 
ten up. Surprising as it may seem. you
can improve some th ings even in a
Collins.

If. in our solid state replacement
module. the 120 VAC power is re
moved from the circuit with a momen
tary shutdown, the full 180 cycle
hegins again. That is not the case with
the tube design. Because of the re
sidual heat remaining within the tube
and components. the contacts do not
release immediately.

Actually. they remain in the closed
pos ition even after power is removed.
It takes a considerable amount of time
for the metal to cool and the contactors
to move apart. I have fo und that there
will be continuity for up to a full minute
after removing the heater voltage. r - --- ---- --- ---- -.j

So what 's the big deal. you-say! Thc
concern is that in certain unusual cir
cumstances this shutdown de lay can
cause irreparable harm to the tube. If.
for exam ple, you req uired a rapid tube
change. it's possible to app ly high
voltage to the newly installed fi nal
without the necessary delay time to eer
the cathodes up to speed. Even if the
contacts opened during the ti me you
were installing the final tube. or )'ou shut
down temporarily for another reason. the
residual heal within the timer would
shorten the delay by a considerable
amount.

Unless this timer tube were abso
lutely co ld. you couldn' t he certain.
with any degree of acc uracy. about the
length of delay. In that scenario. the wait
time would be shortened to a point
where the integrity of the tube was at
risk. With today's tu be replacement cost
sky high. you don't need that grief.

Can it he t hat good for only a huck?

Building a Better Collins
continued from page 23
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to one side improves the situation a little, but
when driving (especially in public view), I usually
refrain !Tom tilting my head to one side until my
ear touches my shoulder.

Here' a bit of information about polarization ot
~ght.

Polarization is one of the fundamental prop
erties ot light waves. II was discovered in 1808
by E.l. Malus, a French army engineer. He was
fascinated by the optical properties of the crys
tal calcite and frequently carried apiece with him
to demonstrate its properties to his friends. One
afternoon, while looking through his crystal at the
windows of the palace of Luxembourg, he no
ticed that the image changed as he rotated the
crystal. He could not explain his observation but
actually had discovered that light was polarized
by reflection.

The principle of a polarized lens is best jlus
trated by observing the use of venetian blinds.
The blinds block ~ght at certain angles, while al
lowing tight to transmit through selected angles.
True polarization is achieved by shutting out
100% of undesirable light and allowing 100% of
desired light through.

Light striking flat surfaces , such as water,
snow, glass, or pavement, is rejected perpen
dicular to that surface. This reflected glare or
polarized light is much more intense than nor
mal sunlight. irritating your eyes and inhibiting
vision. Polarizing lenses have the unique ability
to selectively eliminate glare. Through the hori
zontal alignment of polarizing micro crystals,
these lenses block all vertical light, making po
larized lenses particularly suitable for water
sports, cycling, and driving.

Polarized lenses have been used in over one
billion pair of sunglasses over the last 50 years
and their use remains widespread todaybecause
they haveaclearfunctional benefit forthe wearer.
Polarized lenses are the best way to eliminate
both bothersome glare and dangerous UV light.

Any pilots among us must beware of using
polarized lenses in aircraft. Most aircraft windows
are made of multiple layers of plastic. When
viewed throughpolarized lenses, distortions and
stress areas are visible - 'Nhichcan be distracting
and dangerous.

The LCD displays on our radios emit light that
is polarized. Apparently several of my radio dis
plays emil vertically polarized tight, and my new
sunglasses do an effective job of blocking this
vertically polarized light, making the displays
nearly invisible. I suggest that before you decide
whether or not you want to have to deal wi th the
effects of polarized lenses while driving and op
erating your ham radios, you should ask your
optometrist if you can take a pair into your ve
hicle and give them a try.

Thanks to author Mike Stone N1 VE; reprinted
trom the October 1998 issue of The Communi
cator. the monthly newsletter of the Central New
Hampshire Amateur Radio Club. fa

VCRY2K

finish, was pleased with the outcome of the pro
ceeding. ' Tm very happy,Whe said. "The League
got everything it wanted and more - an of which,
I believe, will help to promote this mode on the
amateur bands." Bodson served as the ARRL
Board liaison with the future systems committee
and chaired the Ad Hoc Committee on Spread
Spectrum, which was instrumental in develop
ing the League's stance on Spread Spectrum.

Stations employing spread spectrum tech
niques will remain secondary to - and must
accept all interference from - stations employ
ing other authorized modes. The FCC declined
to authorize the use of spread spectrum tech
niques on additional bands or frequencies.

Acopy of the FCC's complete Report and Or
der is availableat [http://Www.arrl.orglannouncel
regulatorylwt97-I.

Thanks to Harmonics, newsletter of the South
Jersey Radio Association, Sept. 1999.

Finally, at the end of the summer, after peer
ing through dozens of scratches inmy eight-year
oldsunglasses, I decided to purchase a new pair.
The optometrist suggested polarized lenses, so
I bought them. What a difference - much less
squinting in direct sunlight and the glare hom
reflected light is dramatically reduced.

However, I soon realized that I wasn't exactly
looking at the work! as I had been accustomed.
Many rearand side windows ofcars nowtakeon
a strange checkered pattern. Some windshields
on oncoming cars are now a deep, almost iri
descent, bue-voret color.And at times, depend
ing on lighting conditions, portions 01 the road
surface appear to be raised into an exaggerated
3-dimensional form. The windshield on my
Goldwing is no longer clear - it has now taken
ona multicolored rainbow tint, limiting my closeup
view of the road. This instant change has been
somewhat of a psychedelic experience for me,
but the glare reduction and comlort 01the new
polarized sunglasses has been worth it.

However, the biggest problemassociated with
wearing these new sunglasses is when 1try to
read the displays on some of my mobile trans

ceivers (Standard C5718DA, FT-900, Radio r:==============:::::;
Shack SWRlPower meter, and Alinco DJ-599).
The backlit liquid crystat displays 00 this equip
ment become difficult to impossible to read, de
pending on lighting conditions. Tilting my head
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If your VCR hasa year selling on it, which most
do, you will probably not be able to use the pro
grammed recording feature after Dec. 31 , 1999.
Don't throw it away. Instead, set it for the year
1972,as the daysare the same asthe year 2000.
Manufacturers won't tell you this - since they
are in business to sell Y2K VCRs.

Thanks to Harmonics,newsletter 01the South
Jersey Radio Association, Sept. 1999.

Polarized Sunglasses and
LCD Disllli!Y"'s _

Notes

QR H
colltinuedJrom page 8

would not be a trivial e ngi neering mat
ter to pick a feedpoint that would sat
isfy your lobe and null requirements
for a ll bands simultaneous ly, Confined
to 80 and -1-0 meters, the problem is
greatly simplified.

Finally, there is the question of feed
impedance . As previously no ted, the
height of the loop, and its wire size,
grou nd characteristics. and surround
ings, all aff ect the exact nature of the
fcedpoim resistance and reactance .
Fortunate ly, the use of quality open
wire transmission line (not 300 ohm
twinlcad ) and a good antenna tuning
unit (ATU) can overcome the match
ing problem (see Note 5). Good open
wire lines can accommodate very high
SWR with very linlc loss, even on
long runs from the shad to the an
tenna. Moving your operating fre
quency within a band or from band to
band wil l. of course , require a read
justme nt of the ATU. In extreme cases,
a change in length of the transmiss ion
line may be required to allow your
ATU to accommodate a ll bands. While
these problems do exist, it is believed
that the optimization of signals af
forded by thi s form of "steering" is
we ll worth the effort .

The Commission also amended the rules 10
eliminate what it called 'now-unnecessary record
keeping and station identification requirements"
that apply only to stations using spread spec
trum.The FCC agreed to let 55 stations identify
themselves using conventions developed by the
amateur radio community.

Roan oke Division Vice Director Dennis
Bodson W4PWF, who has followed the League's
Spread Spectrum initiative through from start to

I. DeMaw W IFB, "A C loser Look
at Hori zontal Loop Antennas," QS7;
May 1990.

2. Fischer W0HMS_"Loop Skywire,"
QST. Nov. 1985.

3. EZ/I/EC by Roy Lewallen W7EL.
-1- . "06.5 & NEe lVires 2.0 by Brian

Beezley K6STI.
5. M , Walter Maxwell W2DU, se-

flection.... ARRL Pub.. 1990. fa



VHF and Above Operation

Microwave 10 GHz
Contest preparations 
Considerations for
portable operation

NumOM 46 on '100f~M;/r CMtl

HOOUE C' BEYOND

C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger l ake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119
[clhoughO pacbell.net)

for 24 volt operation wh en com
mercia l TWT amplifiers a rc
used for high o utput RF power
in the 10 wa tt and above range.

This tasr weekend in October These TWT (Trave ling Wave

h ARRL 10 GH d
Tube) amplifiers' normal DC

was te zan up
microwa ve contest . 1 had 10 powe r req uirements arc se t up

for either 24 vo lts o r 48 valls
scale back on my participation

DC. Needless to say. at 48 volts
due « "I rec ent kn ee inj ury that

'"' that 's a lot o r 12 vo lt batteries
prevented my full invol vement. 10 hau l around to a remote site
Ho we ver I was st ill ab le to op-

- making 24 volt operation a
era te on 10 GHz from my home lillie more desirable .
location and made several con-

The batteries for reliable op-
tacu. keeping my fee l wet and eration normally sit around for
in the game. Only made a fe..v a year unl ess you have other
contacts wit h an omni antenna use s for them on no nco ntest
at 10 GHLal the ho me QTH, but we ekend s. Th is means tha t a
had lots of fun listening 10 liai- comple te checkou t of batte ry
son contacts being set up here ca paci ty sho uld be done to e n-
in Southern Ca liforn ia . h ' ' IIsure that )'o ur at tcncs WI nOI

I have to credi t those who fa ll n at a ftera few ho urs of use.
packed up all thei r microwave Normally, batteri es with a ca-
gear a nd took it on a traveling pacity of 25 to 30 or mo re amp-
ex peditiu n to great hill top shes hours are required. allo wing you
in thi s last ARRL 10 GHt con- at least 10 to 12 hours o f cp-
lest. If yo u have ne ver operated era tion be fo re recharge is re -
po rtable microwa ve . you are qu ired . On suc h a battery stack
missing an opportunity fo r a lot fo r 24 volts. you have power
o f fun in the sun. at least here in taps at 12 volts for 2 meter liai
Southern California . But. sure . son powe r that o n tran smit
there are lOIS o f th ings to SCi up d raws several amps fo r hi gh
prior to a hilltop expedi tion to po wer rigs to 2 watt HTs that
make the trip a successfu l venture . draw little o n the battery c urrent

Microwa ve being what it is, budget. Add to thi s the 24 vol t
operation from a high spot in the T\VT c urre nt o f 2 a mps in
clear means packing quite a bit standby and 5 amps in transmit.
of equipment up to this scmire- plus the power req uired to run
mote high point for good mi cro- the m icrowa ve convener. and
wave contacts . Not o n ly doe s the y a ll add up fast Us ua lly,
yo ur co nverter have to function with a TWT amplifi er there is

well. but there are so many o ther liule thought of backpacking in
aspects that need aucntion to a rig, as the weight o f batteries
e nsure a good trip. required make the tri p an ex-

First and fore most. fo r por- pcdition rather than a trip to a
table operation you need a good hilltop site via automobile.
source o f power. Normally. rc - The c urre nt bud get can be re-
mote power is derived from 12 duccd quite a bit by using a solid
volt batterie s. In some case s, stale amplifier, reduci ng current
severa l are connected in series co nsumption and stil l allowing
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for I walt o f RF power from

so lid state a mplifiers . Back 
packing to a nigh spot can be
accom plished, as a battery o f

less weight and amp-hour ca
pacity can be e mployed .

In e it he r c ase , do n' t j ust

charge your battery to get read y
fo r remote o perations. Rather,
c harg e the battery and the n hook
it up to a d ummy lo ad resistor
or even a string of automobile

headlamps. to check the capac
ity of the but tery yo u in tend to
usc. Make readings of termina l
voltage under a constant load .

ploning just ho w much current
is available from the battery
under lest. As you know, head
lamps make a good test. as they
will deplete yo ur car 's battery if
left o n . Don't go out and pur
chase headlamps; instead. check
with your local service station
for o ld ones that have one lamp
burnt out - they will work fine
fo r o ur app lication.

I had an o ld, low-c apacity

YUA SA 17 a mp-hour battery
that showed 6 amps or so of us
ab le capaci ty. It wou ld charge
but was a soft battery fo r usc. I
left it for HTs and other low cur
rent uses . Ho we ver. the ...tory

c hanged when I pu rc hased a
used garage sale Power Wheels
ba tte ry -operated low -speed

kid 's toy truck that our grand
children co uld sit in and ride. It
was m issi ng the ba ucri es (2
each 6 volts). Considering the

fonn (sit e o f battery required )
factor, only the soft YUA S A
would fi ll the bill fo r use in this
truck. Su re e noug h, th e kid s
drained the battery in short or
der, and I recharged it again and
again afte r each usc. They had
lots o f fun. and I learned a time
proven lesson agai n.

Afte r each recharg ing I no
ticcd a very distinct c hange in
battery life , and after the third

charge/discharge cycle over two
days' worth o f use. the battery

re turned 10 its nearly 17 amp
hour capacity rating and d id not
sho w any signs of being "soft"
anymore . This is not a NiCd bUI
rather a gelled sealed battery.
Don' t kn ow if th is is normal for

gell e d ce ll batteri e s . but i t

changed my evalua tio n o f bat
teries and the c hargi ng methods
to use. Considering that we nor
mall y a re working with used
batteries, it 's worth a shot to see
if any impro vement in capacity
can be attained.

Ano the r good battery-re lated
tip is to avoid clip leads fo r con
nection to your battery backs.
While the clip leads work well,
the re is an inherent d anger in
c o nnecting them u p wi th re

versed pol arit y and infl icti ng
dam age to your co nverter ur the
HT used for liaison . Use a stan

dard connector decided upon and
make that connector your battery
connector. Usc it on all DC re 
quirements for 12 volts . Select
a separate connector fo r other
requirements such as 24 volts.

I use a three-contact connec
tor for 12 volt... (one pin no co n

nect io n) a nd a four-cont ac t
connector for 24 volts (2 pins no
connection) 10 prevent them
frum being cross-connected . It
ha s sa ved a serious problem
fro m happen ing due to re verse
po la rity and wrong po tential
po wer proble m s in the fi e ld.
Check out your wiring in the
shack at your leisure, and in the
fie ld it will not be in error even
unde r panic conditio ns, as o nly
the correct connector will mate

to proper power.
Converter o peratio n is also an

item to check. How we ll is yo ur

receiver operating , and do you
g et rated power out o f yo ur
transmitter? S imple checks in
the home shack c an be made
ahead of time to prevent trouble
in the Held. Verify it and do n' t
depend o n ho w the rig o pe rated
last year. I have found even the
venerable S~1A connector or
good-quality adapters in the RF
path 10 sho w up afte r years of
use as quite lo ssy. Some of the

problem s sho wed up in coax ial
re lays that failed a sim ple ohm
meter continui ty c heck. Shake
and bake is not j ust for c hic ken !
For improved m icrowave enjoy

ment use the techniq ue fo r your
rig 's checkout before going to a
remote hilltop.

Also, usc a good -quality heavy
tripod fo r your di sh a nte nna



are made for power output and
dish size in comparing all sta
tions tested . Test your stat ion
and determine if it is operating
at peak performance hefore you
vemure out to a remote sire.
Trouble-testing your systems
before going to a remote hill top
location is a v'ery prudent step to
eO!\UTC good system operation.

Last and probably most im
ponam is to lake care of your
comfort on a remo te hilltop.
Bring a chair and clothing to
matc h unexpec ted condi tions.
A lways overs tock on liquids.
sunscreen, and even a hat for
your enjoyment. Bring se veral
pencils or pens as. you prefer. If
you have room, use a clipboard
to hold your logging notes and
ot her conte st- rel a ted note s.
plans, maps, and schedules .

Most of all , be prepared for a
great experience - hilltopping
o n microwave. Se t up early,
check out your equipme nt. and
have a great time making con
tacts. 73, Chuck WB6IGP. fa

(909) 789-0830
email:nicdlady @deltanet.com

FAX: (909)789-4895

Call for a price list or visit our website:
www.nicdlady.com

17052 Alameda Dr., Perris, CA 92570-8846

Convert your pack to NiM H! Same size pack
HIGH ER capacity!

*Handheld Radios "Laptops *Cellular Phones
*Ca mcorders*Portable Scanners*Test

Eq uipment*Power tools

Individual Cells - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rebuilding Service - O.E.~1. Assembly

for

Check into our rebuilding service - Substantial Savings
over XE\\'!

if there is a sensitivity problem.
In actual tests. we were able to
set all tested receivers to wi thin
I 10 2 dB of com parison perfor
mance specs. allowing for an
tenna differences (after several
rigs. included some toughening
up to improve performance).

On tran smit, the remote is.
now a receiver. and we measure
detected 144 MHz (the IF sig
nal ) power on a power meter and
deri ve ac tual recovered total
system transmit pcrfonnance. If
the power recovered at the re
mote rccei....er is low, the trans
mitt ing s ystem needs so me
attention . The fault could lie in
several areas. The re could be a
dish that is not being fed prop
erly, o r trouble in coax re lays or
connectors, or even low perfor
mance am plifie rs for o ut pu t
po wer. Each eleme nt need s
some a ttention to determine
where the pe rfo rmance im 
provement can be made to bring
the transmit system to proper
operat io n. A gain, a llowances

L------- - -----. C'iI 'RCLE I.f 10:- READER SERVTCE CARD
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verify its operat ion and perfor
ma nce unde r actua l contac t
conditions.

The San D iego Micro wave
Grou p mee ts a mo nth before
contest lime at Kerry N6IZW' s.
home , wh ere we all re -eval uate. .
our microwave ngs to ensure
that they rigs are operating at
peak performance. We verify
not j us t the rig functions. but
that power output and dish, feed.
and transmitter power are a ll in
good alignme nt. We use a sys
tem that pro vides read ings. of
detected power at a remote site
some 100 feet d istant. This an
tenn a/rig test range is qu ite
simple, and is nothing more than
a sma ll antenna coupled to an
RF swi tch for both receive and
transmit tests . In recei ve, we
compare the station's abil ity to
detect a low power signal so urce
used to sim ula te a 14-l. MHz
d r ive sou rce . and vary t he
generator ' s power on transmit to
the remote simple converter and
determine minimum detectable

signal strength on each 10 GHl f---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - 
ng.

Th is sca le is charted out to
accommodate different anten
nas' gains. and such to make all
different setups/antennas used.
etc" li t 0 11 this eq ualized play
ing field. We calculate the dif
fere nc es he tween calcu lated
gains of the antennas used to
ex pec ted power output so that
the final number cru nched out
relates 10 a to ta l system quality
factor. In practice . for receiver
testing each system is set to de
tec t a remote transce ive r fo r
which we control the drive sig
na l to arri ve at a minimum dis-
cern ible signal level. We then
figure in the antenna gain and
othe r factors to see if this sys
tem is. performi ng as well as. it
should.

Conside ring the antenna gain
and preamp noise figure , we can
compare a ll rigs to eac h other
by this minimum rec eived dis
cemiblc signal level. Thi s is re
la ted to the 2 mete r d ri ve
req uired to produce a low out
put signal at the test trans mitter
used for these tests. Receiver
problems show up quite easily

system and mount a compass
rose even if you have to make
one on a copy mach in e and
mount it on Miff cardboard to
allow your pointing in a calcu
tared direction. This simple tool
will greatly enhance your op
erating skill level and help you
aim yoor antenna more accurately
for distant stations.

Seek t he high gro und , as
while microwave docs reflect
off objects. it provides the best
performance when operation is
in the clear, high above fore ign
object s. buildings. and green
foliage. Trees and other similar
"green" foliage plants. make
great attcnuators and as such arc
counterproductive to microwave
energy. While shots can be made
through trees and high bushes.
they are sti ll a good micro wave
absorber and attenuate our sig
nals. mak ing con tacts quite dif
ficult. Whenever possible. set up
in the clear and avoid trees.

I should take my own advice
and nOI shoot through trees, but
this was not the case for my par
ticipation this contest weekend.
Be ing unable 10 load a dish and
carry the batte ries needed for
portable operation. I attached an
omnidirectiona l waveg uide an
tenn a in midtree, perched on a
long stick and lashed to our kids'
tree fan in our hack yard. and
was successful in working sev
eral stations on 10 GHz. Pan of
the success was because I was
running 10 watts of power. Even
with this power leve l I was. able
to only work local stations . The
trees where the antenna was
perched proved again to be very
lossy and prevented me fro m
working more distant stations.

First and fore mo st, make
checks 10 verify your microwave
transce ive r prio r to ventu ring
ou tdoors. Several weeks before
antic ipated operat io n, gel 10
gether with a buddy and check
ou t your rig. Your shack is very
forgiving to needed repairs and
offers all ranges of too ls and test
equipment to do needed adjust
mcnrs or repa ir s . Don 't get
caught using a rig that has been
sitting on the she lf since last
year 's contest. Check it out and



is powered by 2 x 1.5-volt but
ton batteries that give you a con
tinuous bum time of 15 hours.

The ori ginal Ni ghthawk
Microlight had been used by
US military pilots for over 15
years while !lying night sorties.
T he pilots use this device 10 il
luminate their cock pit controls
while wearing night vision de
vices. T he Nighthawk Micro
ligh t II uses the same technol
og y as the o riginal . hut o nly
th is time it has been b uilt for
mo re everyday use.

T hree years a go . the pri n
ciple of wavesure, LLC, Mr.
Ke it h Lu c a s . b ro ug ht thi s
uniq ue product to the c o n
sumer market. Since then. the
Nighthawk Microli ghl and the
Nighthawk ~f icrolight II have
found muhiple applications in
the marketplace. Including uses
in the boating, fishing, camping,
hunting, fly ing, theater, photog
raphy. astronomy, auto repair,
OJ, airline maintenance. emer
gency. and law e nfo rceme nt
fields. just 10 name a few.

It truly is an invaluable tool at
work, at home. or at play. They
say that "Next Generation Prod
ucts" is not just their logo, hut
also their mission! Prices start at
517.99.

For m ore info . co n tac t
w ave s u re. LLC. PO Box
3 1237. Greenwich CT 06831 ;
ret . (888) 650-3345; E-mai l
linfo@wa vesure .com] ; Web
site fwww.wavesure .co rnl.

that during extended operation.
switching between styles can

help to reduce hand stress and

fat igue.
Featu res include 3/H-inc h

th ick black granite base; so lid
brass key arm. pi VOl. a nd ad

j usune nts: stai n less steel ball I
hearings : bronze lock washers:
ce ra mic knobs ; and sil ve r

plated c o ntac t s . M easure

mc n ts : 4W x 6 D x 3- 1/4H
inches; wt.: 3 lbs. Fo r price and

further information , con tac t
Tippecanoe Rad io Company.
PO Box 321 , T ipp C ity OH
45371; tel. (93 7) 667-9399.

I
Nighthawk Microlight II

wavcsure. LLC, of Gree n
wich CT is proud to announce
its release of the totally re-de
signed Nighthawk Microlight
II. It is now available in fi ve (5)
nel1/ LED c o lo rs - white .
green. red. amber. and infrared
- thu... making the new Night-

Iha wk Microligh t 11 o ne o f
America 's best and mo st ver
satile hands-free illumination
devices o n the market today.

T he Nighthawk Micro light
II incorpo ra tes d esign. func
tion. and reliability into this
next generation product. It is
construc ted o f h igh im pact
polycarbonatc resin and is de 
signed to be worn on any fin
ger or hal ... your c hoice (via
a Velcro strap or accessory clip .
respective ly). It is so small and
lightweight (it weighs approx.
1/10 of an ounce) that you don' t
even know you arc wearing it.
Thc Xigfuhawk Microlight II is
so bright you will wonder how
anyth ing so small can generate
this much hig h inte nsi ty light. It

Tippecanoe
Model ZK·1 Key

Robust as well as function
ally beautiful. the Tippecanoe
ZK- I is reminiscent of the type
of hand key fo und o n British
navy vessel s. Two knobs are
provided - the flat topped fo r
rradi ri onal sty li ng and th e
round topped 10 refl ect theIBritish heritage. Yo u may find

,I

feedback capaci tance. result
ing in good stabi lity and rug
ged performance under a wide
range o f voltage . si gnal. and

load impedance cond itions .
The PC board is o nly I x 2

1/2 inches. and the unit operates
on+ 12 to + 15 VDC at lOrnA.
Mode ls are availabl e fo r a ll
popular hands from 28 ~fHz to
470 MHL. Factory wired and
tested. S29 each. For further in
formation. contact Harrnronics.
Inc .. 65-D Moul Rd .• Hi lton
NY 14468-9535; tel. (7 16)392
9430; fax (7 16) 39 2-9420 ; E
mail Uv@ham-trunks.com) .

diode p rotection and very low

Hamtronics Low-Noise
Receiver Preamps

Now yo u ca n hear the weak
ones. too. and without spe nd
in g a fortune! Harruroni cs
LNY series of preamps. which
replaces the LNW. U!oCS a new
low-noise MOSFET specifi 
cally opt imized for l"IeSI perfor
ma lice at VHF and UHF fre 
qucncles. The FET has built-in

Hum_ ", on your F~r;k~rd

NEW PRODUCTS

vour xew Product Announcement Could Be Here!
Send a photo and a brief description o f you r p roduct to ;

73 Magazine
70 Hancock Rd.

Peterborough NH 03458

ICOM's IC-2800H

The IC-2800H dual-band FM transceiver has a unique full 
co lor LCD dis play with user-sel ectable modes and vi deo capa
bil it ie s. But it's nOI j ust pretty. Wit h durab le construction .
installation flexibili ty. a band-cope func tion. 9600 bps packet.
independe nt tuning controls. con venie nt memory edi ting. and
more. it offers advanced functions. convenient feature s. and
superior performance.

The co nt ro l head for the IC·2800H measures 5 .5W x 2.75H x

1

1.3D inches. while the main unit can tit under a car seat. a15.5W
x 1.6H x 6 .6D inches. The IC-2800H transmits 50 W o n 144
148 MH z and 35 W on 43Q.....450 MHz.I For further info . contact ICO~ America. Inc .. 2380 116thA\'e .
l"' E. Bell evue \VA 9800-S : tel . (425) 454 -8 155; site [w ww,

Ilcomamerica.ccml .
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POWER STATION
• 12 VOlt x 7AmplHr l)aj Cell

Battery
• 12 Volt Cigarette Lighter Outlet
• 3, 6. & 9 von OutpUt Jack
• Cat & Well Charger w/Auto

Shulott. Buill·in Voitmeter
• 2 Htdden Terminals For

Hardwiring Providll Up To 90
Amps (ShM Circuit)

MEGA STATION
• 17 AmpIHl Gel Cell w/Heavy 0uIy
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• CMrge Indicator MeIer
• Car & Wei Charger wl Auto Shutoff
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• Triple JuncbOn Silicol"l Cells
• ·$10.505&h · ·S12,505&h ···$16.505&h ····S1S.00s&h

P.O. Bo~ 4025
W$stmlnater, CA 92684. Dept. 73
INFO 714-901 -0573
FAX 714·901.{}583
ORDERS 800·933-4264 IJI
E·MAIL: 73 0HAMCONTACT.CO~
V ISIT OUR BRAND NEW WEBSITE:

WWW.HAMCONTACT.COM

\
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CHARGE CONTROLLERS
• F1excharge 12V ~ 1 Amp COOt'oHer, .. ,,1.~~.u5+Sa5Os&h
• Flexcharge 12V ~ 25 Amp Charge.....5119.'J5+$Il .5Os&h
• Charge C001rollers lor Mulliple Ballery Banks Also!

~ Literature on Antennas. fiT & Gel Batteries. Inverters PowerSupplies. Etc., Send a large SASE w/3 stamps
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• MOOfied Sine Wave
• Greal w I The POWER

STATION or MEGA STAnQN
• Overloid, Thennal. &U~

Protectiol1
Model ConL Pwr Peak Pwr Price
PC140 tao waus 2SOWatts $34,95-
PC300 300 Watts SOO wens $49 95·
PP500 500 Watts 800 w ens S99.95·
PP1000 1000Wans 2000 Wells 5219.95·'
PP1SOO 1500 w erte 3000 Walls $324.9S-·
PP2S00 2500 Watts 4000 WellS SS49.9S···
' S10,505&h ·-S12.S0s&h ···$14.5Os&h

THE POCKET GENERATOR
5 Amp-Hr, Portable Gel-eetl and 110 VAC
Inverter........................ $69.95+ S10.50s&h
ONLY 3" x 3,5" ~ 4" & Very Light Wlligtll (3.S Lb.) Perfect
for Laptops. Chargers, Boom Boxes. Cameras. etc.

• AC Wall Charger
• SOWall Continuou5l80 Wen Peak DC 10 AC Inverter

Measures Only 1,25" x 2S ~ 3,25"
• 110 VAC Outlet Modjfied Sine Wave
• Shoulder S1rap and Soil Carryi""Ol Cese
• 12 VDC Cigarette Lighter Outlet
• DC Charging Cord

12 VDC to 110VAC
INVERTERS

THE POCKET STATION
Same as THE
eccser
GENERATOR, But
a Smaller, Lighter 3 =.
OR 1 Amp-Hr Gfi. 
CeR. WI!tIouI toe
Inverler.....SJ.t9S
or $.l.l.9S

•••• ••
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Morse Tutor C.old from G.G.T.E. Is the
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practice and lest tapes; and ;\Ione Tu tor Gold is
approved for VE exams at an levels.
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Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

ON THE 60

Steve Nowak KE8YN/4
1011 Peacock Ave. NE
Palm Bay Fl 32907-1 371
[ke8yn@netzero.nel]

Floyd Interrupts the
routine

By its \'cr)' nature. emergen
des are successfully managed
only by having redundant capa
bilities . Likewise. we always
have the need to use resources
in an emergency that we may
not use during ordinary times.
A fire extinguisher sits on the
wall receiving little or no anen
lion during ordinary times. but
is quickly retrieved and used
when smoke or flame is noted.
This same situa tion ex ist s
among ham radio operators dur
ing emergencies. Our very ser
vices as communicators are nOI
relied upon during routine situ
ations. but become cri tical when
Mother Nature or other forces
interject their effec ts into every
day life .

I was thinking about this the
other day when Hurricane Floyd
was in the news. Here in central
Florida we were at risk of winds
of up to 150 miles per hour if
Floyd had followed the track
that it was projected to take.
Winds at that speed can evi
dently flatten a ci nderblock and
s tucco hom e as eas ily as a
woodframe str uc ture . Fortu
nately for us. the storm turned
and did manage to lose some of
its power before clobbering the
Caro linas. In preparation for the
storm. amateur radio operators
were covering the public service
agencies. hospitals. shelters. and
the National Weather Se rvice.

Back Issues

of
73 'uagazj" ,

Only S5.00 Each!
Call 800-214·7373

Now. the sta tio n at the
weather bureau is great. There
are two VHF rig s - one on a
ve rtica l. and the othe r o n a
beam.There are several comput
ers at the operating posit ion. one
of which can operate APRS.
another of which shows the
display of the I\WS radar sys
tem. The station even has the
perfect call-WX 4MLB (MLB
bein g the airport designator for
the Melbourne, Florida airport
where the weather sta tion is lo
ca ted) . This station has been
well thought out and well sup
ported by both the Weather Ser
vice and the ham community,
and could serve as a model for
other facilities. Yet when facing
an event like Hurricane Floyd. I
found that redundancy was the
name of the gam e.

Naturally, when I first arrived
at the weather bureau I set one
of the 2 meter radios onto the
network frequency for disaster
services. We had decided that
until events dictated. we wou ld
utilize a single frequency rather
than have SkyWam on one and
di saster se rvices coordination
on another. I set the other radio
toAPRS. which utilizes a packet
terminal node controlle r (TNC)
and di sp lays a map indica ting
station locations; since some of
the APRS stations have weather
reporting systems. I thought this
might be usefu l. For something
as large as a threatening hurri
cane. the weather reporting was
not as useful as in other situa
tions. which was j ust as well.
The weather problems began to
build in a manner where they
threatened the counties to the
sou th. so 1 switched that rig to
their SkyWam frequency and
monitored the hams to the south.

Naturally with a large storm
and adequate warn ing. evacua
tion may be ad visable . The
county mandated evac uation for
the barrier islands and. given the
po te ntia l for damage . many
people elected to head for higher
ground further in land , As the
major roads and interstate high
ways began to clog. we fo und
the need to stay in contact with
disaster services stations to the
north and west. I was requested
by net control to establish con
tact with the Orlando area net.
This meant swinging the beam
from the sou th to the northwest
and getting on O rlando ' s fre 
quency. and using the verti cal to
keep in touch with the stations
to th e south . My pe rsona l
handle-talkie then became the
link to the local network . Natu 
rall y. I had brought my "Grab
and Go" bag with me, and I had
the HT set up with a 5/8·wave
telescoping antenna in the desk
charger with the speaker mike.

Now, as you might expec t.
with three radios operating si
m ultaneously. things can get a
bit confusing. The nets in Or
lando and the Treasure Coast ne t
in the counties to our south were
handling traffic that was not al
ways of interest to the weather
service or disas ter services.

I decided to connect an ear
plug to the HT tuned to the lo
cal net so tha t I cou ld foc us a
little mo re closely on the local
si tuation. This was also helpful
because there was a fair amount
o f e xtra neo us noi se as the
weather forecasters tried to per
form their duties - es pecially
when they held periodic confer
ence calls with other weather
stations in order to determine the
best information for tracking the
hurricane.

So in a very well-equipped
faci lity, I had already begun to

employ a fair amount of my 0\1,11

gear on top of the gear that was
already on site.As I said. redun
dancy is the name of the game
in an emergency! Perhaps th is
became even more obvious to
me. because a few weeks before
floyd reared his ugly head. I had
lost the display on my Kenwood

TH-79A. No w, I really love this
radio and think that it has man y
fine features. but the display has
gone out on me twice. and both
times were at the height of hurri
cane season. Fortunately. the unit
had gotten back from repair a few
days earlie r and was available .
But what if it hadn ' t?

Well . no true ham needs much
of an excuse to obtai n one more
toy. In m y case another in a
seemingly endless succession of
birthdays occurred and the YF
( I st ill prefer that to X Y L)
bought me one of those new
min iature- s ize HTs . Many
manufacturers are offering these
small units - mine happened to
come from Radio Shack and is
the ir HTX-1OO. While I prefer
to have a higher power output
available. I have been greatly
surprised by thi s little unit. The
200 mW available when oper
ating using the two AA cells is
adequate to bring up the local
repeaters with full quieting. It is
possible to plug in an externa l
power supply. too ; a 9 vo lt
power supply will boost the out
put to 2 watts .

The unit has 30 memories that
store frequency, offse t, and
CTSS tone (as well as a recei ve
ton e if desi red .) It i s tru ly
shirtpocket in size (2-1/4" x 3
3/8" x 1-1/1 6") and weighs only
4 .2 ounces (plus batteries). In
order 10 keep the size small, it
lacks a few things suc h as a
DTMF keypad. and the di sp lay
may be a litt le sma ll for so me.
My solution was to program
everyth ing in good light while
wearing my reacting glasses so
I wouldn't have to mess with it
under field conditions.

During Floyd I used thi s as
my portab le unit while the
Kenwood acted as the thi rd
desktop unit. This allowed me
to be reachable (or at least moni
tor traffic) while stepping away
from the operating posi tion for
a bite to eat, a cup of coffee. a
breath of fresh air. or a restroom
break. For everyday use. this fits
comfortably in my briefcase, so
I always have an HT with me.
Some radios are just plain fun
as well as useful. but then thi s
is a hobby, after all . fa
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E ZHANG
Hang J our next wire antenna the EZ W~I}'.

No cl im bing tree s or ladders - No ta ng le d string - No
dangero us bo w-a nd-arro w. T h is is the perfe c t 100 1 if yo u

want to pu t up a wi re a n te nna e as ily and q uick ly.

EZ Hang w ill clear a 100 f l. tree .

Only $49.95 plus $5.95 shipping & handling
Send c heck or money o rder to ;

EZ Hang. Inc.
8645 Tower Dr.

Lao..'" MD 20723
Phone: 5~0-286-o176

\\'eb: http://w\\"..·.ezhang.com

the gene ra l cove rage receive r
close to the VFO can inside the
HW· S. Just be sure you don 't
allo w the wire to touch the VFO
variable capacitor. Doing so will
cause the HW·8"s VFO to shut
down.

With your gene ra l co ve rage
receive r tuned to the VFO 's fre
q uency. you sho uld be able to
hear it q uite lo ud ly. You may
have to tune t he V FO up o r
do wn in freq uenc y to he ar the
be a t to ne . Th e H W· 8 is not
kno wn as a freque ncy standard.
a nd the VFO wi ll more than
li kely he off freq uency. It onl y
takes a few minu tes to tel l if the
correct sig na ls are be ing gener
ated hy the HW-H. lit my case,
every thing was there excep t for
the 20 -meter band . Nothing was
heard in the rece iver, so a more
d rast ic approach will be needed
to track down the prohlem.

As I mentioned earlier, Heath
uses switching d iodes to selec t
the proper tun ed c ircu its and
crystals used by the HW·S. The

A dead 20 meter band

Hearing signals once more on
40 meters from the HW· X can
prod uce a case of the wa rm
fuzzics. However. those soon
cooled off as 1 tried to gel 20
meters 10 come alive.

T he 20-mete r band did not
prod uce any RF in to the dum my
load . Once the audio problem
was fi xed, I expected to hear sig
nal s o n thai band , too . A las ,

nothing bu t so me static .
Because the HW-8 uses the

VFO to produce many o f the
sig na ls req u ired , it ' s e asy to

chec k out the receiver and trans
mitte r ci rcui ts with only a gen
eral coverage recciver. All you

nee d to do is tune yo ur genera l
coverage rec e ive r to the f re
quency d isplay o n the HW-8"s
VFO. You' ll he able to hear a
steady to ne prod uced by the
HW-8. Yo u can increase the sig
nal strength o f the VFO circuits
by draping a wire connected to

Since a d irect convers ion re 
ceiver gets 99 percent o f its gain
at aud io freq ue ncies, it's easy to
pick up some of this audio as it
moves fro m the mi xer to the
headphones. In the case o f the
HW.8 , the re are se veral stages
o f aud io gain a lo ng with a sec
tion o r two of aud io fi ltering .
The sidc ronc is also inj ected in
thi s aud io c hai n. Since we have
no sioetone. the problem m ust
be after the tone is injected into
the audio amplifier. I used my
scope to take a peck at the o ut
put of the sldetone gene rator.
Sure enough. the HW·8 was in
fact prod uci ng a very n ice and
strong sldc tone whe n the key
line was closed .

Most of the audio generated
by the recei ver sec tio n in the
HW·8 is very low leve l. The re
is a sma ll PC board suppo rted
hy a sing le mou nting sc rew and
standoff o n the right side o f the
cha ssis . This g uy is the audio
po wer amplifi er! Using the Ten
Tee audio amplifi er. I had audio
goi ng in, h ut nothing goi ng o ut.
Hm mm . So unds like the re is
somethi ng kaput on th is PC
board . After taking some vo lt
age readings, to make sure that
vce and ground were in fac t
available to the board. the likely
suspect was a single transistor.

He a t hk it ha s a lways bee n
known to use semiconductors
having odd pinouts and strange
pan numbers. So , without miss
ing a beat. I stuc k in a transi stor
I had in the o r j unk pile . Fired
the HW· 8 up and whoa! The re
he static in the headpho nes! Oh.
yes: Remember, if you ever pic k
up an HW·8. or HW-7, the au 
dio o utput is designed for high
impedance he adphones! T hose
wa lk thing he adpho nes wo n ' t
work with the HW-S.

Low Power Operation

Since the HW-8 is a direct
conversion desig n. hav ing the
transmitter meant that the local
oscillator. the VfO. and bcrero..
dyre osdlkuors were all working !
With the aid of my frequency
cou nte r I co uld te ll that the

bcndswitchtug sche me was in
fac t work ing, as eac h band was

on frequency and stable . All the
ha nds prod uced an output ex
cept for 20 meters. Tha t band
was reall y dead: no transmit!
Since the II W-8 uses switching
diodes 10 select tuned ci rcuits

and for se lec ti ng the p ro pe r
c rys ta l used in the transmitter, a
g<XKI bet would be a bad diode
someplace. But , fo r no w. the

problem at hand was ge lling
something to come o ut o f the

headpho nes.
Remember a few months ago,

when I me ntioned I had as 
sembled a Ten-Tee universal au
dio amplifier kit? Well, (hat little
guy came in hand very n ice ly
while troubleshoo ting the HW
8. Since all the Rf sections were
opera ting, the trouble sho uld he
someplace in the audio c hain.
There 's a chance that the reason
for a dead rece iver may be the
RF sta ges o f the recei ver, but
since there is no audio. I ' tl let the
RF section sit for a while .

QRP

Even though the HW-8 I had
j us t p urc hased looked ve ry
good. it was in fact as dead as
you can get. There is no audio ,
no sidetonc. and no sialic COIII
ing from the headphones. How
ever, if you keyed the trans
mitter. it did produce a good 2.5
wa us of RF. Kno wing that the
transmitter did in fact fi re up
meant a 10 1of things.

Start out by looking at the
stuff that works fi rst

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North Lawrence OH 44666
[prOSOlar@sssnet.com]
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THE DIGITRL PORY

Jack Heller KB7NO
P.O. Bo)( 1792
Carson City NV 89702·1792
Uheller@sierra.netl

You may wonde r, as I d id,
abo ut the real acceptance of
PS K3 1. Jus t a litt le o ver a wee k
ago (during September), a 24
hour co ntest was staged for the
new mode. Several interesting
things became apparent.

The first point of interest was
obvio us to me when I only ac
cidentally ran across the list ing
of the co ntest in QSTduring the
week previou s to the contest.
Surely there were other notices
because the activity was there in
full force, but I only saw the one.

I admit I am not a contester
- and , I want to be perfectly
clear. thi s is o nly because it is a
skill 1 ha..'e ne ver de veloped .

However, I do admire those who
participate and do well. f or me ,
it is a bit intense - I don' t do well
with handheld games either.

But I did listen and make a
Icwcomacts tsevenofthcm). By
Saturday morning, I heard sta
lion s that were reporting in e x
cess of 300 co m acts . twas
impressed. There were stations
from Europe, Asia, and South
America. and I worked a few of
t hem wit h my lit tle pe an ut
whistle signal.

I noticed some big g un sig
nals. It seems that the norm for
those ru nning po wer is about
200 to 300 wans. Some may he a
bit " louder." However, the saving

fac to r with PSK31 is that it is
an excelle nt weak signal mode .
All that is necessary is for the
recei ving station to tune care
fully. Many signals that do not
....-igglc the Scmeter are 90 percent
readable or be tter.

I m anaged a solid co ntac t
with JG IGG U, and my sig na l
was heard by OA4CVT, bu t the
info e xchange wasn' t good on
the latter and he moved on. I was
just g lad to be heard . The most
interest ing sta tio n I heard was
BV2 B. He ne ver hea rd me, but
it was a thrill to hear the signa l
from China and know that inter
est in the mode is alive and well
there also.

Another new toy

t receivcd an E-mail fm m Bill
N5ALO, who poin ted me to
ward the PS KGNR software thut
works with the original PSK3 1
software for Windows™ . The
package is con ve nient ly set up
to be downloaded to two flop
pies for easy transport. The Web

site is (http://www.al-williams.
comlwd5gnr/pskgnr.htm ).

I downloaded it and printed
the manual. and it is a delight in
seve ral ways. Install ati on is
easy. It takes care of itse lf in that
you put it in a separate directory,
cl ic k "setu p," a nd it j um ps
thro ugh all the necessary hoo ps.
Whe n it is finished , yo u just
keep following directions to run
the pro g ra m a nd instal l your
ca llsign.

The part that sounds scary to
me is that thi s is a front-end for
the PSK31. so both Windows
program s arc mean t to run con
currently. when you boot the
PSKG~R. i t hun t s fo r th e
PSK3 1 program and. if it is not
a lready running, starts it as well.
Once yo u ge t both scree ns
showing on your monitor. yo u
make your own effort to "tidy
up" the d isp lays because one is
hound to ov erlap the o ther.

A little click and drag, and
yo u arc all SC I, The ne xt time I
started the program. both were
in their ne w positions o n th e

He a th compan y must ha ve some simple voltage c hecks to
bought IN914 diodes by the find a kaput switching d iode .
tra incarload . They 're used in Also , remember there arc scv-
most Hcathkit s I've seen. eral d iodes scattered around the

They're easy to c heck . In the HW-8 tha t mu st switch various
HW·8, when you press one of parts in and out of the tuned cir
the front pane l push-button s to cults. Check a ll the d iodes used
select a band. 12 volts is ro uted by a g ive n band.
to the pro per switching d iode . Well, afte r c hecking a ll the
All you have to do is locate the d iodes and for broken wires on
d iode, and check to see if p lus- the bandswitch. it looks like for
12 vo lts is applied to o ne end all the world like I ha ve a bad
when the proper button is crystal in the mixer oscillator.
pushed in. If the diode is good, The oscillator works o n all the
you' ll see it pa ss the vo ltage. If o ther bands. so all o f its pieces
you see the switching vo ltage parts are functional. It 's o nly on
going in , but nothing co ming the 20· me ter band that things
out, the diode is open. Likewise, arc dead. A scope and freque ncy
if there is voltage a ll both ends, counter show nary a peep out of
the d iode is shorted . A lso , the the oscillator whe n 20 meters is
ba nd selecto r switches have a se lected. T he only variable left
zillio n wires co ming and go ing. is the crystal.
A broken one may prevent the Crystals us ually just don't up
required switching vo ltage from and q uit. I resoldcred the con-
reaching the proper diode. nections o n the PC board. but.

I 've discussed how the alas. 20 meters is still kaput.
swi tching diodes work in each Guess I am going to have to or
circ uit in past columns. There ' s der a crystal from Jan Crystals
no need to di g into their opera- and sec about ge lling this guy
tion again. You o nly need to do all fixed up.
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HW~8s are getting old

I can remember putt ing my
HW-8 toge ther way hac k in
1978 . Like the HW-8, I am a lot
o lder and things are starti ng to

break do wn. Since it 's push ing
over twenty years o ld, some care
must be used when wo rking on
the rig. The PC board is the o ld
paper-based stuff. Excess heal
can easi ly damage the board and
the copp e r pads . Use o nly
enough heat to melt the solder,
Solder wick works q uite nicely
on the board. A good vacuum
desoldering tool is a nice item
to have, 100.

There arc no t too many half
wan resistors le ft in my junk
box . You can use the no w-stan
dard quarter watt g uys in most
of the circuits used in the HW
8. Radi o Shack stills carried
some ha lf-watt resistors the last
time I looked .

The capacito rs are reaching
the end of thei r lifespan. Keep a
sharp eye o ut for leaky electro
lytic capaci tors . The capaci tors

used in the tuned circuit may
have changed values enoug h to
cause these circ uits to operate
incorrectly.

Be awfully care ful wi th the
mec hanical pieces parts. There' s
no source for such pans as the
VFO va riab le ca paci to r, th e
mete r. and the bandswitch . If
these are kaput. then you' ll have
to go dig up another HW·8 to
steal pa ns off of.

They're ge ll ing o ld. a nd
harder and harder to find in good
sha pe on the used market. The
o the r nig ht I was tro lli ng the
In ternet. On c Buy, an uuas
sembled Hea thkit HW~ 9 was
go ing for o ver $flOO! I shudder
to think about wha t an unas

sembled IIW-8 would go for.
The Heathkit HW-8 is a clas

sic QRPtransceivcr. You' re j ust
no t a QRP o pe rato r unle s s
you' ve put an HW·8 o n the air.
If yo u find o ne at a hamtcsr or
via the In ternet, pick it up . Even
if il does not work, it's sti ll a
classic! Fa
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Other Products
Morse code trainer Kit $25
Deluxe Plus Pocket

Morse Code trainer $39
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The CAT 2000 Code trainers is the best morse code
trainer on the market and is packed with so many
features you have to visit our website to se. ItI

www.calsdomain.com/ham

Full/Half Duplex Autopatch II
A high petformance affordable
autopatch packed with features.
1) User Programable Password
2) Selectable Time out function
3) Adjustable volume
4) Compact Size 1.25x2.4x3.8·
5) Reverse Patch Only $159 00
6) Auto CW 10 .

Computer Aided Technology
4525 Production Dr, Dallas, TX 75235 Tel: 214·350-0888
www.eatsdomain.comlham(visa.mc.amex $5 shipping)
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New! CAT 2000
Pocket Morse Code Trainer
•••• New Features •••• Onlyl
* IBM PC interface (though printer port) $89.00
* 32k EEPROM & Upgradable Firmware ROM
* Down Loadable aso, Dictionaries & custom setting
" Interface to key your radio

~----~

Ph%A. Screen shot. This is a view ofboth programs (PSK31 and
PSKGNR) up and running, each occupying about halfthe screen.
The bottom screen is used for composing your message. What you
type goes here as well as any automatically inserted text. When you
tell it to send, the text goes to the box just above it, labeled middle
screen. In the end, the upper screen not only gets the received text but
also the transmitted text. The middle screen is the composing screen
in the PSKll program ifyou are using it by itself. You can typeahead
in the large bottom screen and the text remains there until you tell it to
send. The control keys are intuitive. as they mimic the anginal PSKli
keys, but you have a new set of rules to learn so you can control the
functions ofboth screens with only the lower screen activated Very
slick once you get the hang ofit. In the white area at the bottom there
are more useful buttons. These didn't display in the screen shot.

have to exercise the gray matter
and get back to the lower screen.
It took me awhile, but I th ink I
had an on-the- air 20 minute chat
a litt le while ago with next to
no confusio n.

T he plain vani lla function
keys (just press them by them
se lves) contro l the new func
ti ons on the lower scree n. I
guess some fol ks wou ld apply
the logic that if we want to con
tro l the upper screen, we must
use the Control key. Sounds
good, works for most. You will
need to keep the cheat sheet
handy until you have used the
new functions for a spell.

There are such functions as
the ID exchange ([worked stn
call] de [your call]), your call by
itself, the time and date stamp,
and the other operator's name.
Plus, there are more than a half
dozen handy mini-macros like
that to keep you up on whom
you arc talking to and reduce the
"repetitive action" syndrome. I
didn't see any guarantees, but it
should diminish the possibil ity
of the ac tive ham contracting
carpal tunnel syndrome.

I nearly didn 't mention an
other set of programmable keys.
You can use the Shift key with
the function keys and build your
own set of handy tlrnesavers.
Also, you can set up to retrieve
any larger file and send it. You
will fig ure what works best for
you. It would seem you could
run the first two or three ex
changes with a contact before
you wou ld need to resort to ac
tual typing. I don't think I could
stand ( 0 be that lazy, but the
program offers the capability.

The screen sho t is my layout
for the two programs on the
same monitor. You may wish to
make the upper PSK31 screen a
li ttle larger in proportion, since
both the transmitted and re
ce ived text is on the same screen
while only outgoing text is on
the lower screen.

I had a little problem getting
that screen shot to cooperate, so
there was a bit of touch-Up per
fa nned. I had to do it in black
and white and it lost quite a bit
of defini tion. I just wan ted you

monitor j ust as I had left them.
Somewhere in the Options box,
I think I saw a choice to click
on to cause that to happen. It
was either clicked by default or
I c licked it (or maybe it j ust
work s). Small item.

One rea lly nice feature of the
PSKGNR is that it allows type
ahead. Very handy for those of
us who don 't like to look like
we are stumbling th rough the
first line or so when it is our tum
to tran smit. And, if you have a
head start on the typing you can
stay ahead for a minute or so ...
right up to the time you remem
ber where the brag file is you
want to send.

Plus, it already has some mac
ros set up, so you can COler the
call of the station worked and
his name and the macros will
pick these up when you press the
appropriate fun ction key. For
instance, the F 1 key is pro
g rammed for W IXYZ de
KB7NO as soon as I press R 12
and enter the WIXYZ in the
pop-up box.

There is more . There is a se
rial number fea ture with auto
matic advance. Thi s th ing is
going to trap me into doing the
unthinkable and ge t se ri ous
about contesting. It just plai n
makes it easy.

As you can imagine, you will
need to keep track ofcommands
for both scree ns. That has been
simplified. What you want (0

reme mbe r is to keep th e
PSKGNR screen active and
avoid the tem ptation to click on
the upper PSK3 1 screen, which
will activate it.That action is not
a disaster. If you wish, you may
use th e PS K3 1 program as
though the other program isn't
running. It will wo rk.

What the author did is about
as intuitive as it gets, but I am
still sneaking peeks at a cheat
sheet by the keyboard.The func
tion keys you used to usc for
PSK31 still exi st, if you remem
ber those functions have a "Con
trol" key added to them. That is,
ifyou want to toggle the squelch
in the PSK3 l, you use Control
F2 and don 't succumb to click
ing the button. If you click, you
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http://www.baycom.del

Web address (URL)

in itiated. I fi ddled with that for
a whi le to be sure I wasn't do
ing something wrong and also
that the download was what

was i ntended .
Then I put the project aside.

or at least to thc ba ck of my
mind. and severa l weeks later
tried the URl. again with the
same setup - and got the same
result. This time I had an alter

nate p lan. I had the laptop se t
up o n the desk and plugged it
into the pho ne line and used the
o lder v.3.0 Nerscape. The Web

stre acted perfectly normal. That
was worth tucking away in
memory.

Howe ver. and this is BIG. that
wasn't the only learning expe
rience Joe was responsible for.
The Web site. and you must go
there to prove I am not pulling
your leg , has desc rip tion wit h

pictures, history. and instruc
tions o f ho w to ge t sta rted in a
to tall y di ffe rent d ig ital co m
mun ica ti on proce s s ca lled
Hell schreiber.

The sys tem was inve nted
back in the · 20~. was used over
phone lines. and works some
wha t like a facsimi le . I don 't

reca ll if the hi sto ric descri p
tion included usc over radio in
o lde n times. The re view is a bit

long , in te resting e noug h, so I
didn't take the time to read it
word fo r word .

It probab ly was ne ver really

practical fo r hams to ex pe ri
ment w ith until this day of the
computer. That is, it was like ly

very he a vy o n the hardware
side as in the earlier days of

RTIY. The sire directs you to
downloads (free} of software
that will get you into business .
They e ven have listings of net
sc he d ules with times and fre 

qu en ci e s . Th e w ho le idea
looks li ke it wo uld he a lo t o f
tun to sec it wo rk, cons idering
the history of the project.

So. after absorbing as much
o f this as 1 could at o ne sitting ,
1 sent off to Joe the QSL I had

been holding hostage and told
him what a great se rvice he d id
for amateur radio by letting me
in on this. Now that I am pass
ing it o n to you, yo u too wi ll

A while back. I received a call
on PSK from an enthusiastic
ham who had been on the air for
25 years. was reading my mail.
and gave a shout because I was
the first Nevada station he ever
....o rked. So PSK was good for
him. but wa il ... Joe KX4JR
brought me some new wisdom
that simply blew my mind .

There are IwOparts . The firs t
was he po in ted me to a Web site
[ http://memhers.xoom.com/
ZL I BP UlConlcn ts ,ht m lj . I
pl ugged the address into Ill)'
Netscape v.4.0 and it acted un
us ua l. In ste ad o f di splaying
a Web page. a dow nload was

PSK31 can lead to
new horizons

across an authority on what is
co mpatible and what is not. You

j ust gel 10 wing it.
And Irealized today. the laptop

has only 256colors. That was part

of the problem with the screen
shot. My wife will never under
stand why I need so many new

toys.

www.cssincorp.com

www.tapr.org

httpJ/www.ldgelectronics.com

www.al-williams.comIwdSgnr/pskgnr.htm

hItpJ/www.goodnet.comI-gjohnson/

http://freeweb,pdq,neVmedcall/ztxl

hllp:llwww.timewave.com

hllp:l!www.siliconpixels .coml

httpJ/www.mindspring.comI- sstv/

httpJ/www.tigertronics.com!

httpJ/www.cs.wvu.eduJ-acmlgopherlSoftware
<baycoml

http://www.ultranet.coml- sstv/hte.html

hltp://aintel.bi.ehu.es/psk31.html

hltp:l!www.accessone.com!-lmayhanl

Current Web Addresses

soundcard-based communica
tio ns software act very stra ngely
in the laptop. It is a good idea.
de pendi ng on the so und system
of your laptop. to approach with
a modest layer o f apprehension.
1 know they do not all work as
we ll as this one. I have not run

hllp:l!www.forthnet.grl sv2agwl

Beautifully hand-polished .

Stamped brass c a s e and
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall o r bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last fro m
generat ion to generation!

O rde r this m onth and save
$20'

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1·800-467-7237

International Visual Communication Association 
a ron-prom organization dedicated to SSTV

Auto tuner and other kits

TAPA - lots of inlo

Creative Services Software

XPWare - TNC software with sample download

ChromaPIX & ChromaSound nsp software

Source lor BayPac BP-2M

PSK31 - Free - orig . PSK31 - also l ogger

Baycom 1.5 and Manual.zip in EngliSh

Timewave DSP & AEA products

TNC to radio wiring help

Pasokon SSTV programs & hardware

Source for :

BayCom - German site

HF serial modem plans + software

$ V2AGW free Win9 5 programs

Chelsea Clock

Otockmakers since 1897
The choice ot The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4~ Dial

to get an idea of what it looked
like . The monitor docs take on
the fullfl avor and colors of any
Wi ndows program.

I ha ve hath of those prugr.ams
running in the IB~1 laptop and
they seem qu ite stable. That re
mark is because some pieces o f

I PSKGNA - New - Front end lor PSK31
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CIRCLE 13 OH READEJl SERVICE CARD

NEWTONVILLE, MA The Wal
tham ARAl1200 RC Auction and
Ham Social will be held Saturday,
Nov. 20th on the 2nd floor of the
Newton Masonic Hall, 460
Newtonville Ave., Newtonville MA
(the corn er of Walnut St. and
Newtonville Ave., across from the
Star Market). Metered parking on
the streets. Masonic Hall lot
reserved for other occupants of
the building. Stay away from the
Star Market 101, or they'll tow your
vehicle. There is free parking in the
municipal lot a block away. Ad
mission $2. Talk-in on 146.64(-)
Waltha m rptr. Seller check-in
starts et 9:30 a.m. For directions
and further info, visit the www
s ite at (http://ourworfd.compu
serve.comlhomepageslemayerl
auction.htm), or contact Eliot
Mayer W1MJ, (617) 484-1089: E
mail (w lmj@amsat.orgj.

EVANSVilLE, IN The 7th Annual
E .A.R.S . and Ham Station
Evansville Winter Hamfest will be
held Sat. , Nov. 27th, 8a.m.-2 p.m.

NOV 20

are several motels in the vicin ity
of Exit 50. 8- 11. tables are $5.
Advanced deposits are required
for sales table reservations . Talk
in on 145.11 (·) MHz, N50 S. VE
exams wi ll be held at 11 a.m.
Sa turday. Bring photo ID, the
original license, and a photocopy
of that license. The testing fee is
$6.45. Contact Phil Hunsberger
W9NZ, 1207 Lance /o t Lane,
Ocean Springs, M$ 39564, tel.
(228) 872· 1499: or call Stan
Hecker N5SP at (228) 875- 0222.

GOLDEN, CO The 1999 RMRL
Hamlest w ill be hosted by the
Roc ky Mounta in Radio League,
Inc ., November 20th , 8 a.m.-2
p.m.. at Jefferson County Fair
grounds, 15200 W. 6th Ave. ,
Golden CO (Indiana Exit from 6th
Ave.). Talk-in on 144.62/145.22
MHz. Admittance $4 per person;
tables $10 in advance or at the
door. VE exams, ARRL forum.
Contact Ron Rose NOMOJ, (303)
985-8692; E-mail (nOmqj@am.net).

NOV 19-20

Sponsored by the Allen County
Amateur Radio Technical Society.
Hours : Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
EST; Sunday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. EST.
No advanced ticket sales. Ad 
mission $5 at the door only. 11
years old and under free with an
adult. Col iseum parking, $2 per
veh icle. Talk-in on 146.88(·). New
and used ham dealers. Computers
and softwa re . Forum s an d
meetings. Flea market tab les, 8
ft ., $20 each. Premium tables , 8
ft., $40 each. 527.50 for electric ity
(110V 20A). For info or table
orders , send an SASE to
ACARTSIFort Wayne Hamfest,
P.O. Box 10342, Fort Wayne IN
46851 . For more table info , call f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
(2 19) 483-8163. For general info.
call (2 19) 484-1314. Visit the Web
site at (http://www.acarts.com).

OCEAN SPRINGS, MS The West
Jackson County ARC will hold its
annual HamfestlSwapfest at the
51. Martin Community Center
north of O cean Springs . The
hamfest w ill be open to the
general public from 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
on the 19th, and 8 a.m.-2 p.m. on
the 20th. Admiss ion will be $2 per
adult or $4 for an entire family.
Take Exit 50 South from 1·10 at
Ocean Springs. Follow Hwy. 609
to the second light. Tum right on
l emoyne Blvd. , and the
Community center is 1 mile 00 the
right side . Free parking. AVs may
p ark ov ern igh t if they a re
completely self contained. There

About ten E-mail s will set me

straight.
Ifyou have questions or com

ments about this co lum n, E-mail
m e Uheller@sierra.net) . I will
g ladly share what I know or find

a resource for you . For now, 73.

Jack KB7N O . fa'

NOV 13

NOV 13-14

CRLENDRR

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Calendar item two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example. if you want it to appear in
the February issue. we should receive it by December 31. Pro
vide a clear. concise summary of the essential details about
your Cafendar item.

MONTGOMERY, At The Monl·
gomery ARC wi ll host the 1999
AlabamaAAAL Convention at the
22nd annual Montgomery Ham
fest and Computer Show in
Garrell Coliseum at th e South
Alabama Stale Fair Grounds ,
located on Federal Drive in the
North Eastern section of Mont
gomery. Admission $5, free
parking. all indoors. incl lJding the
flea market . Flea market setup 3
p.m.-8p.m.Nov. 12th, and 6a.m.
8 a.m. Nov. 13th. Doors open 10
the public 9 a.m.-3 p.m. CST. VE
exams on-site beg inning at 8 a.m.
Bring original and a copy of you r
current license , picture IDand $4 .
Talk- in on 146.24/ .84, W4AP.
Ragctlew 146.321.92 (with phone
paten, ·up/' down), 147.78/. 18,
44 9.50/444 .50. Flea marke l
reservations required to ensure
table. Tailgaters welcome, $5 per
vehicle space. For more info write
10 Hamfest Committee, c/o 2 14 1
Edinburgh Dr.• Montgomery AL
3611 6 ·1 3 ' 3; or phone PM at
(334) 272-7980 after 5 p.m. CST.
E-mail [wb4ozn @worldnet.att.net).
VISit the Web site for late-breaking
news and events, (http://jSChool.
troyst.edul - w4apl).

FT. WAYNE, IN The 27th Fort
Wayne Hamfest & Computer Expo
will be held Nov. 13th and 14th at
the Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum Exposition Cente r.

be indebted to Joe . H e doesn ' t
have a clue. I am sure. w hat

honors yo u fai thfu l r eader s

will sho w er on him once you
are aware of the golden " find ."
I didn 't add the URL to the

chan . If you think thai i s a se

ri ous deletion. l et m e know.
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NEUER SRY DIE
continuedJrom page 6

had my firs t Arab horse. I'd
do ne that.

How do you decide what
business field to enter? Well ,
I said to find something that
looks like it would be fun.
Serendipity will step in to
open opportunities for you. if
you let it. It always has for
me. For instance. I got to be
good friends with Ken Gray
son \V2HD~1. my surplus con
version ed itor. Ken had an
MGB sports car and was hav
ing fun go ing on car rallies.
So I looked over the sports
cars and decided on a Porsche
Speedster. After a couple o f
drives in my new Porsche.
Ken sold his MGB and
bought a Porsche. too.

I got all involved with ral
lying. Wo w. was that fun ! The
idea is to follow a set of not
too clear instructions and drive
at exac tly the given speed over
a given route. Every so often
there is a checkpoint (often
hidden), timing you as you go
by. Yo u lose one po int fo r
e very hundred th of a minute
you ' re early o r late . This
means thai you have to be
armed with an exact odometer.
a dependable stop watch, and
a calculator.

H u n d r e d t hs -o f- a · mil e
odometers were available, but
most of the stopwatches were
not dependable enough for
more than an hour or so. We
needed better watches that
would be accurate to a half
second a day. That me ant
more j ewels in the movement
and compensat ion for tem
perature changes.

Most rallies were only fo ur
or five hours long. but some
were o vern ight or even 1000
mile events, so a good watch
was important. [ found that
one of the best was made by
Hanhardt in Schwenningen.
Germany, So I visited the fac 
tory and arranged to have
them make some special 17
j ewel rally watches that I im
ported and sold via small ads
in the car magazines .

A cute litt le hand-held cal
culator was be ing made by
Curta in Liechtenstein that
was ideally suited for rall y
use. I' d been using a big

OEC 7

NOV2D-22

DEC 31-JAN 2

DEC 10-11

BETHLEHEM, IN The Cla rk
County ARC will operate W91/1f1N1 ,
1500Z Dec. 101h-2200Z Dec. 11 th
in celebrati on of the Ch ris tmas
seaso n . Operati on wi ll be on
General 75, 40, and 20 meters.
a SL with an SASE for a certifica te
to CCARC, 1805 E. 8th S t. ,
Jeffersonville IN 47130 USA.

Reprints
of

73 .\1aga:in e art icles
Only $3.00 Each!

Call 800-274-7373

AU STIN, TX Th e 3M A RC
(W 3M RC) o f Austin TX wi ll
operate using the special calls ign
W2T, 1100 UTC Dec. 31st-2400
UTC Jan. 2nd . SSB operation will
be on 7.230,1 4.340,21.410 and
28.350 MHz. Fo r a certificate ,
send a large SASE with 2 stamps
(see Web site for detai ls). Send
QSL to 3MARC-W3MRC, A 147
55·03, 6801 Riverplace Blvd.,
Austin TX 78728-9000. See [www.
qs/.neVw3mrc} lor more info. fa

aSL card. For more info contact
Jim Covington at [aaOxj @ia.netj.

VAL E ISLAND, NORTHW EST
TERRITORIES In celebration of
the 5th Anniversary of the US
Islands (USI) awards program,
VEBJR will be active exclus ively
around 28.495 from Vale Island.
Operation will take place during
the AR AL No ve mbe r Sweep
stakes Contest, Nov. 2Oth-22nd.
17m activi ty WIll also take place
from Northwest Te rritories and
Alaska after the contest. QSL Mgr.
KUJR (CBA). Web site at [http://
www. eng.mu.edu!~usi].

NOV 13-14

CEOAR RAPIDS, IA The Cedar
Valley ARC will operate Special
Event Stat ion W 0 GO 1300 Z
2300Z, to commemorate 50 years
of CVARC. Operation will be from
the cl u b sta ti o n at Kirkwood
Community College (Jones Hall).
Frequencies will b e located ±
QRM around 7.035, 7.135, 7.235,
14.035 , 14.235, 21.035, 21.1 35,
21.235, 28.135 and 28.335, at the
operator's discretion. Certificates
wilt be issued for contacts made
with WOGO. Sen d a se lf-ad 
oressed-stampeo 9x 12 envelope
for an unfolded certificate ; or OSL
for a specia l 50th Annive rsa ry

Veteran s Me di c al Center on
Veteran 's Day, No v. 11th .
Operation wi ll be 16 :00 UTC
04 :00 UTC on 14.287, 2 1.325,
18 .130 and 7 .245 MHz, or as
close to those frequencies as
possible. For a 9" x 11' certificate,
please send a large SAS E to VA
Medical Center, 1501 San Pedro
Dr. SE 117D, Albuquerque NM
87108 USA.

A perfect travelling companion. The Mapbook
contains locations of hundreds upon hundreds of
open repeaters throughout the U.S .• Canada and
Mexico. These detailed maps show all highways
and major cities in each stale. If you travel
anywhere in the United States, this Mapbook
will be the best investment you ever made!

$9_95

New in this third ed ition book arc world fre
quency maps to help you tunc into a specific
country, anywhere in the world. The new quick
country guide will help you tune in almost any
time of the day or night. $ 19.95

NOV 11

-,,--

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

A true co rnucopia of technical in formation
for ham radio . Not only w ill you find the
theoretical aspec ts , you will find real practical
information presented in a no nonsense form.
Equipment & Log Sheets, Charts. Tables
showing: worldwide callsigns, world times .
shortwave listening frequencies, coax losses,
CTCSS details. co nversions , co nstruc tion
plans, emerge ncy information, etc.

133 pages. $ 14.95

Send check or money order plus $3.5 0 shipping & handling 10:

O mega Sales
P.O. Box 376

JatTre)'.l'i"H 03452
1-80Q-.l67-7237

ALBUQU ERQUE, NM Sta tio n
N5VA wi ll op e rate from the

M ESA, AZ Th e Ea st Val ley
Amateur Radio Group, WA7USA,
will commemorale lhe Battleship
USS Arizona 1500l-2400Z on
the frequencies 14.240, 21.340,
and 28.340 M Hz. Stat ion s
contacted ma y reque st a
certificate by sendi ng a OSL card
and a 9 x 12 SASE to EVARG,
3284 E. Ca ro l Ave., Mesa AZ

---------- - - - - - - - - - .., 85204-3245 USA.

CST at the Vanderburgh Co. 4·H
Center Fairgrounds Auditorium.
Free parking . Free tailgating .
Commercial dealers. Indoor flea
market. Setup begins at 6 a.m.
Central Time. Talk-in on EARS
Wide Ar ea Rp tr. Network ,
145.150(-) Evansville/ 146.925(·)
and 443 .925(+ } Vincenn es . AI·
ternate: EARS Rptr. 145.110 (·).
Please use 107.2 CTCSS on all
frequencies listed. 8 ft . tables 58
each. Wall spaces $10. Admission
$5. New and used equipment will
be fe atured . V isit with repre
sentatives of learn at the Icom
Forum at t t a.m. For more info or
table reservations , contact Neil
WB9VPG at (8 12) 479-5741; or
write to EARS, 1506 S. Parker Dr.,
Evansville IN 47714. E-mail to
(EARSHAM@aol. com). The ham
fe st W eb site is at (http://
members.aol.comJearsham/).
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post office rates is a challenge.
When time is critical, which

of the "overnight" services arc
best?

Well, you get the idea . No
maner how big or small a
company, someone should
have an understanding of
shipping and mailing altema
rives. If you leave it up to a
clerk yo u' re going to pay
heavily for their ignorance.
And keep right on paying.

Auto Whoopee

You've never hcanl of an auto
whoopee? Good grief! These
were wooden structures built
like a roller coaster ride that
you could drive on with yo ur
car (25¢). There was one
down ncar Central Airport in
Camden (Philadelphia's air
port) when I was a kid. In the
off ho urs, when it was closed,
we kids used to ride our bi
cycles on it. Bicycle whoopee.

During the summer, when I
was eight, I used to get some
of my friends to come down

GOVERNMENT

COVER-UPS

SUPPRESSED

SCIENCE

HEALTH

OPTIONS

UFO's &
THE UNEXPLAINED

Stupidity

Einstein said: 'The differ
ence between genius and stu
pidity is that genius has its
limits."

~eo Colleges

What should colleges be
teaching instead of feel-good
fluff courses? Please let me
know if you've heard of any
college that's teaching about
shipping products. Like the
best packaging to use and
ho w to shop for it. The pros
and cons of shipping by rai l
road, truc k, ship, airplane,
UPS, USPS, and so on. If
yo u' re importing a product
from. say, Taiwan, how would
be the best way to have it
shipped? Do you use bulk
shipme nts on a pallet or in
containers? How important is
time for you'! How about the
survival of delicate products?
Arc the temperatures du ring
shipment a concern?

Just understanding the many

company until retirement at
55 are blowing away. The day
of getting pay increases on a
regular basis are blowing away.
Heck, I' m old enough to re
member when the re tirement
age was 65!

Now, if you're over 55, you
are unemployable. If you arc
over 40, and looking for work,
you're going to find that there 's
not much available, and you' l!
probably have to take a 40%
or more pay cut.

Yes, this is unfair. But I' ve
had an awful lot of employ
ees over the years, so I can
sympathize with companies
looking for young workers. I
tried hiring older people, but I
found the m, no matter the ir
years of experience, to be less
adaptable to our work and less
productive, so I found myself
looking for eager young people
I could train. Indeed, my great
est employment disasters were
when I brought in high-priced,
experienced managers.

Of course, if you' re se lf
employed. you've got a job

for as long as you like, and f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
never mind -10, 55, or even
65, for that matter,

Recent stud ies have shown
that there is little di ffere nce
in job performance between
people who have five or 20
years of experience, which
brings into question the old
idea of annual raises that
gradually price older employ
ees out of their jobs.

So, if you are a working
stiff, how long is it going to
take for the light to go on that
security lies in running your
own business, not working
for someone else? Blue collar
workers are seei ng their jobs
move offshore. Managers are
being replaced by informa
tion systems and younger,
less expensive people . And
it 's only going to get worse !

Megamcrgers mean a mega
loss of jobs, and it isn 't the
younger people who are get
ting axed. Working for a large
corporation is increasingly
chancy when it comes to tc
tirement benefi ts. Gratitude,
the least felt of all human
emotions, is particularly in
short supply when it comes to
business.

How many ofyou remember
reti rement parties?

Over .aO, Over the Hill

Hmm, are you still working
for someone else? If you' re
over 40, you could be in
trouble. Companies are wak
ing up to the fact that younger
workers work harder and
longer, are marc adaptable,
are eager to learn, and cost a
lot less than older workers.
The days of working for a

Monroe desk calc ulator,
mounted on a stand between
the navigator 's legs and pow
ered by an AC inverter in the
back seal, so something the
size of a small pepper grinder
was a great improvement.
Yes, I went to Liechtenstein
and talked with the prince,
who owned the factory. The
calculators were mainly used
for currency conversions by
European banks and change
offices. The factory was
mostly automated, but with
women doing the assembly
and testing the units. I set up
an agree ment to import the
Curtas and added them to my
rally catalog. I sold hundreds
of them, making a nice profi t
on the deal.

The one other thing that
rallyists needed was a better
set of time-speed-di stance
tables. The ones on the mar
ket fi lled a notebook and
were difficult to usc. So I fig
ured out a much better system
that required just one page of
tables. Soon my customers
were winning all the rallies .

Since my products were
aimed at a very narrow inter
est group , it was easy to reach
them through small ads in the
sports car magazines.

What I'm trying to get
across is that there are oppor
tunities everywhere if you
just keep your eyes and ears
open. Rally equipment wasn ' t
a huge business, but it was a
great sideline while I was
mainly publishing 73 maga
zinc . And it sure was a lot of
fun.

Working for other people
sucks, so start thinki ng of a
business that would be fun
and that you could start small
and grow. When you're your
own boss, you' ll have the free
dom to travel and do things 
as I have.
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Dribbler

Whlle You Were Sleeping

One of our 73 readers, Bob
Nickerson. has racked up
several wor ld records. Like
for dribbling four basketba lls
s imultaneo usly (at the same
time. all at once) fo r as lone
as five minutes and j ugg lin£
three ba ll s while shooti ng 20
consecutive baskets in o ne
minute. accordine to the
Guinness Spons Record
Book. Bob also sent a couple
pictures of him juggling three
hatche ts while balancing an
axe on top of his head. Oops !

With so few people taking
the time to build skills or in
some way stand out fro m the
crowd. I really enjoy hearing
about people who have.

to the airport with me on their
bicycles and my dad, who was
either checking out planes for
certification or logging hours,
wou ld take us up for rides.
And that usually included fly
ing upside down. which was
an experience in an open cock
pit plane that none of 'em will
ever forget. My dad designed.
buill. and managed the air
port, so I was around planes a
lot - and he o ften had pi lot
friends o ver for dinner.

Thi s was around 1930.
when even our local movie
theater in Pennsauken had
several ac ts of vaudev ille.
comple te with a live orches
tra. every Saturday, That's
when miniature golf got started
and soon was everywhere,
That' s when my mother
taugh t me 10 swim in the pool
across the st reet from the air
port. I immediately found I
preferred swimm ing under
water and seeing how long I
could hold my breath. I' m
st ill at it. but now I use scuba
eq uipme nt so I can stay down
longer and go much deeper.

Ask any old-timer ahout
auto whoopee s. Ask 'em about
how there used to be vacant
lois all around the ir neighbor
hood where they used to play.

closely surrounded by a protec
tive clique, and too busy loudly
talking to be approachable.

Arthur C. Clarke, another
of Campbell 's stars, is a cold
fusion fan, so we' ve been
co rresponding and he 's been
getting my journal.

I never got to meet Hein
lein, but his broIher is a ham
and we ' ve been friends for
years. Heinlein' s Stranger In
A Strange Land is reviewed
in my wisdom g uide as o ne
of the all -time great science
fiction stories.

L. Ron Hubbard was also
mentioned , I also knew Ron
personally and. early in the
Dianetic days, he aud ited me,
As I' ve mentioned before, he
was a terrible Dianetie audi tor.

Gee, I' ve had an interesting
life ! So what have I done that
mill ion s of other people
didn 't '! Mostly it was keeping
an eye out for interesting op
portunities and then acting on
them instead of staying in the
normal rut of life - working at
ajob, family, ball games. TV.

When Campbell published
Hubbard 's article introducing
Dianetics in his magazine in
1950 . I read it. It made sense
to me, so I bought the book
and q uickly started trying this
new menial repair system out.
It worked so amazingly that I
quit a very good radio job and
went off to learn more abo ut
Dianetics.

The big difference, I guess,
is tha t I grab opportunities
and most peop le don't.

When I' m a guest on the
Art Bell show, about one in a
thousand listeners sends for
my book catalog . 99.9Ck of
the lis teners thus have passed
up the opportunity to get o ver
their chronic il lnesses and
add man y years to thei r lives.
And then only about 20Ck of
those getting my catalog or
der my books . 80% procrasti
nate and miss the opportu
nit)'. 99.98% of the listeners
have passed up the opportunity
o f their Iives.

When I hear an interesting
guest on the Art Bell show,
sec an article in a magazine,
or get a cli pp ing from a fan , I
order the referenced book,
read it, and follow up o n the
subject. Yes, this keeps me
busy. But I love learning new

$ 11 billion to some 30 co un
tries. The rat ionale was that
this would create more Ameri
can jobs, but we have fewer
people working in manufactur
ing today than ten years ago.
And more in governme nt
than in ma nufacturing.

Well , that's just a sampler.
There are some well-rc
searched books reviewed in
my $5 Secret Guide to \\Is
dom that ci te an endless array
o f other govern ment fi ascoes
and crooked schemes. all of
which are paid for by you,

Joh n Campbell

The Star Wars furor (and
maj or disappointment) pro
dueed a very perceptive ar
ticle by Oliver Morton in Tile
New Yorker (5/ 17/99) on the
genesis of Lucas" Galactic
Empire series. Well, it was all
about people I knew person
all)'. Some were good friends,

Morton explained how John
W. Campbell Jr. (W2ZGU)
brought science ficti on into
maturity in the late 1930s and
1 9~Os . I got to know John in
the 1950s and we were good
frie nds . A lunch with John
was an exciting experience,
with the co nversation going
from Hieronymus machines
10 basement nuclear bomb
ma king. John stretched my
grasp of the chemist ry, phys
ics, and psychic frontiers, It
was like being on an intellec
tual ro lle r coaster ride, and as
exciting ,

The ISS SEEM (Subtle En
ergies) journal has recently
reprinted some o f John's o ld
ed itorials from Analog, show
ing how prescient they were.

As I' ve explained endlessly,
it was John's long and fasclnat
Ing editorials that enco uraged
me to emulate him when I first
started publishing in 1951. And
I'\'C never stopped.

Morton also mentioned
A.E. Van Vogt. who wa s also
a very good friend of mine.
He and his wife Mayne were
superb Dianetic auditors and
they he lped me through the
difficulties of my fi rst divorce.
Well, the first is always the
most traumatic.

I met and had d inner wi th
Aaimov, but we never hit it
off as friends. He was too

money you presumably loaf
hurd for be tween smoking
breaks) or giving tax brea ks
(which are the same thing) to
subsidize things ranging fro m
shipbuild ing, coal research,
the sale of US weapons over
seas, peanut fanni ng, helping
to buy crop insurance for to
bacco (gee, thanks a mil 
lion !), building roads into na
tional forests for the timber
industry, selling minerals on
public lands at bargain base
ment prices, providing cu t
rate electrici ty for businesses
like casinos, helping sh ippers
use inland waterways, bailing
out banks with loans gone
bad in foreign countries and
endless more corporate we l
fare. All to the tune of over a
third of a billion a day ! No
won der so man y people have
to wo rk two jobs to make
ends meet.

I love reading about the
government helping to pay for
Levi Strauss to open a plam in
Turkey and then paying unem
ployment to the 6,400 workers
in this country whose jobs had
been e liminated .

Then there are the export
subsidies. and this is a beaut.
By opening a paper-shuffling
office in the Virgi n Islands or
some other Caribbean vacation
spot, corporations arc able to
avoid export taxes to the tune
of a co uple billion dollars a
year. Unfortunately, the boards
o f directors of these co rpora
tions are forced to attend a
yearly meeting at the ex port
s ite.

When I was on the board o f
a billion dollar corporatio n
we had directors' meet ings in
places like Beijing and Sydney,
all expenses paid. In Beij ing,
we stayed at the Emperor's
Guest Ho use complex and
enjoyed three royal meals a
da y. I sure do want to than k
you for he lping to p ick up the
tab and making my life more
exciting.

Then there 's the Export
Import Bank, set up in 1934
as a measure to help get us
ou t of the Depression, Recent

Yo ur Co ngress has been reports of this outfi t show
busy while you 've been di- them spending $51 billi on of
vcncd with Monica and other your money a year to subsidize
things o f far greater interest American exports, mos tly for
- busy passing out mo ney about te n companies, Boei ng
(your money. by the way - alone had subsidized sales of
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An article in Nature (May
13th) reported a s trong corre
la tio n between nearsighted
ness in children with the use
o f nigh t lig hts when they
were babies. The same phe
nomeno n has been obse rved
in chicks. so it was no b ig
surpnse.

Well. it makes sense that
night lights could affect chil
dren . Up until To mmy Edison
invented the electric light
people tended to go to s leep
whe n it got dark, so this is a
pattern which has been em
bedded in the deepest and
o ldest part o f the brain.
what's called the reptil ian

inner ci ty gangs would disap
pear and crime would be an
anomaly instead of the meat
of most newspaper!'. and TV
shows. BUI we' re so addicted
to pie. ice cream, and candy
that I doubt anything can be
done. so we' ll j ust have to get
used to kids kill ing kids and
stop bitching about it. We'll
have to build more prisons
and spend more to house the
criminals we're making. Well,
it's good busi ness for law
yers, j udges. the courts. p0
lice, prison guards. and so on
down the line. We would n' t
want to pu t mi llions o f law
yers out of business, now
woul d we? Having no other
ski lls. we'd have to increase
o ur welfare system's cost.
Judges. at least. could go on
TV for a while and make a
buck.

The 52.J-page 6th edition
by Dr. Price is $20. ISB N 0
87983-8 16-7. Keats Publish
ing. Box 876, New Canaan
CT 06840. Dr. Price is nut a
great writer. but his data is
unassailable and fascinating .

T he ne xt time you order
apple pie and icc cream. re
member that it is shortening
your life as surely as smoking
a cigarette. and that if you eat
this crap before you conceive
a child it is go ing to some de
gree to defo rm yo ur child.
physically and mentall y. It's
no wo nder that kid s are going
berserk and their grades arc
plum meting .

things and seeing how they
tie in with what I' ve learned
from other sources. All this
opens endless opportunit ies
to start new businesses- and
for my writing . Maybe
you've noticed .

If you have any sugges
tions on how I can get more
peo ple o ff the ir big fat duffs,
please advise .

Connections

You. I. and everyone else
have allowed Congress to
grad ually increase our taxes,
year by year. decade by de
cade. from the 2% of our
salaries 90 years ago, when
the income tax was started , to
over 50% today. Well. it 's fun
spending money - particu
larly when it isn 't ) 'OUT money.
So we have been electing and
then re-electing poli ticians
who have been having a great
time spending our money, and
then taxing us further so they
can spend even more.

In my edi torials. I' ve wri t
ten ahout the man y unbelicv
ahly wasteful programs we've
allowed Congress to enact.
Like the "War on Drugs,"
which has cost tri llions and
has accompl ished absolutely
nothing. Li ke the " War on
Poverty," which has o nly en
riched the gove rnment bu
reaucracy. and hasn ' t done
spi t whe n it comes to having
fewer poor.

One result of this spe nd ing
spree has been the need for
beth parents to work just to
make enough money to sup
port both the ir families and
the government. Two no w
bri ng home what one used to .
And this has forced parents to
baby farm out their kids to
day care centers and nursery
schools . a 20(xJ start toward-dumbing them down. It also
has put a big strain on husband
and wife relations. contributing
to the escalating divorce rate.

The family mode l for all of
recorded histo ry and from
the n on back has had the
mother raising the children,
while the father did the hunt 
ing. which tod ay we call
work. Go to the library and
read any book you can lind
about primitive cultures and
vouIl find that in every nne
•

the mother 's main responslbil
it)' was raisi ng the children.

With what we've learned
rece ntly about how children
develop. we now know enough
so that we could provide day
care centers which would
help childre n to grow even
bette r tha n they might at
home - by providing re
sources which. so far, are not
easily available for home
teaching . I suspect that so me
of this vacuum will be filled
via the Internet before long
- for examp le, by pro viding
fore ign lan guage instruction
fo r children 1-3 years o ld,
when they have no problem
in learning to think an d can
speak accentlessly in almost
any number of languages.
and without confusi ng them .

Congress has had a bal l tax
ing and spending your money.
They've bui lt a huge govern
mcnt structure. an d grad ually
tak en away more an d more of
your freedoms .

A young child needs the love
and attention of a mother, not
to be parked in front of a T V
with 20 other kid s an d made
to watch Sesame Stree t or Mr.
Rodgers. Or the Teletubbies.
Young chiklren arc programmed
to want to learn. They wan t 10
explore, to see. to taste. to
fee l everything . So we pen
them in until this annoying
phase passes. Permanently.

Raising ch ildren is the
most impo rtant and difficult
work there is for a mo ther.
Unfortunately, since most baby
boomer mothers have had to
go out and work. today's new
parents have no mothe ring
experience to pass along to
their babies. And we wonder
about the tsunami of attent ion
defi ci t di sorde rs and hypcrac
tivity, which we "solve" with
Valium Ritalin, Pro7X, Luvox.
Zoloft . Paxil. Effexor, or Ser
zone . and never mind thc s ide
effects.

I once knew a beautiful
young girl who was raised o n
breakfasts o f white toast. grape
jelly, and coffee. By the time
she was 22 she had to be com
mitted to the state hosp ital for
the insane .

Delinquents

As I was reading Dr.
Wes ton Pri ce ' s Nutrition and

Physical Degeneration. a 60+
year-old book which is still in
prin t. and well deserves to be.
my ideas about what's gone
wro ng so that kids are kill ing
kids were continned. I bought
the honk because Dr. Price
was a pio neer in the nu trition
field, and I'd read his lJ egen
erauon -, Regeneration many
years ago and was very im
pressed by his research . He
showed how destructive sugar
was to the endocri ne system~
how thai even a teaspoon of re
lined sugar would upset the
ca lcium-phosphorus ratio in
the blood , as well as the im
mune sys tem , fo r a whole
day, con tributing to arthritis
and other imm une-system
disorders.

Dr. Price spe nt years visit
ing people living in remote
areas of the world. studying
their health and teeth. What
he discovered was amazing.
lie found that groups living
on the ir native foOOS were in
credibly healthy, lived long
and prod uctive lives, and had
perfect teeth. They had no
need for doctors or dentists .

BUI then. whe n the outside
world reached the m and they
were introduced to sugar and
white Hour products , thei r
teeth st arted having cavities,
the ir j aw struc tures cha nged,
the ir health di sintegrated. and
they started dying at much
earlie r ages. Out suga r and
while bread are add ictive.
and the results of the diet
change were so slow in hap
pening that no one no ticed Nlght lights
the connection.

He visited people early in
this century in the re mote is
lands off the Scottish coast.
people living in a Swiss vil
lage that was cut off from the
rest o f the co untry. South Sea
is landers. Eskimos, and so
o n. The story was the same
everywhere. an d the photos
in thi s well-illustrated book
prove what he' d discovered .

He also found that crime
was virtua lly unknown to
these peop le be fore sugar and
white bread were introduced .
A generation la ter kids were
do ing criminal things. Primi
tive tribes needed no po lice.

I suspect. if we could elimi
nate sugar and white bread
from our American diet. the Continued on page 6 1
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vere win ter storms could occur
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Othe r geophysical d isturbances
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three or four-days. <;0 he prepared.
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tion on the HF bands above 20
meters is generally poo rer than in
the Spring or Fall, because e xci
ration of the E and F layers in the
ionosphere is tess. the solar nux
index is expected to be up around
the 2(N) level at this part of the
sunspot cycle and OX pr opuga
non ought to be much better than
it was last December,

Please pay particular attention
to weather conditions December

3rd th rough the otb. and again
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And Season 's Greetings !
OXen. can loo k fo rward to

reasona b ly Good (G) ra di o
propagation between the 9th and
17th: Fair (f) OX o n the 19th,
20th, 23rd, 24th, and 28th: and
Poor (P) orVery Pcor tvl'j pr opa
gution. with an upset 10 ac tive
geomagnetic field and a disturbed
ionosphere on the 3rd through the
6th, and again on the 29th, The
remaining d ays show trending
con ditions (sec calendar),

Although winter O X propaga-

December

and 16th: and agum from the
28th- 30th .

Aunospheric M OnTI !"> and other
geophysical disturbance s are also
likely d uring the 7th and 8th and
again on the 25th and 26th.

Happy T hanksgiving !

November will e xhibit vari 
able O X cond itio ns on the HF
ba nd s , rangi ng from Poo r to
Good, as shown on the calendar,
The days Ist-5th and 18th-22nd
are e xpected to provide GOOD
DX paths to most areas of the
wo rld . hut sig na ls may not he
quill' as strong as during the best
days o f September or October,
due to the reduced E· and F-Iayer
ionization at the onset o f winter
in the northern hemisphere.

POOR conditions for O X arc
expected o n the 7t h and xrh and
agai n on the 25th and 26th. with
the remaining days o f the month
trending between the e xtremes.

T ho se with go od cars a nd
good receivers will make the
best of the FAIR condit ions he
tween the 10th- 12th : the 15 th
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-So Charlie, I auess I h.ad better
thiDk about s lanlng off, as I jun

heard. a peal of thunder...•
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NEUER SRY DIE
oonlinued f rom page 59

brain. You mess with deeply
embedded life patterns at your
risk. Oh. the many ways we are
unkno wingly deforming our
children!

If parents were aware that
smoking , even before con
ception, would to some de
gree deform their children,
would that be eno ugh to get
them to stop'? And the same
goes for eating sugar, white
flour products. and growth
hormone and antibiotic-loaded
mi lk and beef. These poisons
all affect the sperm and ova.

" But Mommy, I' m afraid o f
the dark!" " A ll the better for
the bogey man to sneak ou t
from under yo ur bed and get
you. my dear."

And if that isn' t eno ugh, if
you' ll read about melatonin,
you ' ll find that even the light
when you go to the bathroom
at night wi ll s top your body
from making melatonin. When
the light hits your eyes and
the message goes to your sys
tem that it must be morning,
so stop making mela tonin.

So what? Spring $7 for Dr.
Reiter 's Bantam book. Mela
101Ii" , and read for yoursel f.
This Sluff. normal ly made in
the pi neal gland, helps you
sleep sounder, combats jet
ag, counteracts stress, fights

off viruses and bacteria. plays
a role in how long you live,
and even helps protect you
from cancer and heart dis
ease . So don 't screw around
with your me la ton in factory
by leaving a light or yo ur TV
o n at night. You may also
want to take some supple
mentary melatonin j ust be
fore going to bed at night.
since as you get older your
nelatonin factory gets lazy,

cont ributing 10 your abi lity to
die sooner than might other
wise happen.

T he Tesla Societ)'

was a treasure chest of inter
esting books. They made far
more money on me at the ir
hook store during their con
fere nces than from the con
ference fees. They always
had a ham station set up in
the host ing hotel lo bby, with
plenty o f hams attending their
confere nce s. Though they at
tracted a lot of phonics as
speakers. they also managed
to find some who had valuable
information. helping me to
make some wonderful contacts.

So I was surprised and dis
appointed when the Tesla 50
ciety Slopped sending maga
zines and disappeared. with no
more conferences announced.

Then came an announce
ment of an Exotic Research
conference in Seaulc last
March. listing quite an array
of speakers. I was disap
pointed not to see me listed.
but the m's the breaks. I really
enjoy talking to a roo m fuJI o f
people, and the bigger the
room , the be tter. Heck, I
ha ven't the slightest qualms
about talking to Art Bell's
mi llions of listeners . On the
other hand, traveling to Se
att le fo r a conference would
take al most a week o ut of my
life, putting me one more
week behind in my work. And
all that to talk with a couple
hundred or so attendees.

On the plus s ide I' d get to
listen 10 some int eresting
talks and make some fascinat
ing friends. And meet some
turkeys.

Then an identical announce
mcnt came in for a co nference
in Mesa (AZ) next July 27
30th. Same ca...t o f characters .
Hmm. So I called and fo und
that there were some postal
problems which resulted in
the Seattle confe rence being
canceled. You can get the de
tai ls on where and who wi ll
be speaking about what from
Exotic Research, Box 41 1,
Stanfield AZ 85272, or call
520-424-35RJ.

T he International Tesla So- I asked what had happened
dety in Colorado Springs to the Tesla Socie ty and was
seemed to be doing well for told that they'd gone bank
many years, hosting some fa'l- rupt and that Dennis Lee had
cinat ing yearl)' confere nces. I bought their assets. I' d won
atte nded three of' em and was dered what Dennis was doing
a speaker on cold fus io n de- the se day s. The last I'd heard
'c1opments and atomic phys- he ha d been taking his magic
cs at one. Their lxlOk shop act around the country selling
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 G-F 2 F·P 3 P-VP 4 vp

ISVP-<' 5 P 7 P·F 8 FoG 9 G lO G ll G

12 G 13 G 14 G 1S G l 6 G 17 G 18 G-F

19 F 2<l F 21 F-G 22 G-F 23F 24 F 25 F-G

128 G 27 G·F 28F 29 F·P 30 P 31 P-F

this writer - tend to ex pect it above and below the suggested
sometime in 200 I . Contrary to ones for possible OX surprises.
earlier expectations (and hopes) It's often a good idea to park your
among radio amateurs. Cycle 23 receiver on a seemingly unused
is likely 10 rank a!'> less than av- frequency and j ust wait. A DX
crage. o r poo r. compared to station is very likely to pop up
previou s recent cycles. before anyone else hears him, and

Nevertheless. the gradual de- you can snag a good catch.
cline of a cycle takes place over Please note that on the Band-
a period of five or six years un- lime-Country charts , (*) indi-
til its sunspot minimum. so we cates a poss ible 80 meter
still have a lot of good OX 10 opening, and (-) or (open) indi-
look forward to in Cycle 23. cate s a di fficult pa th. Good

Remember to check the hands hunting! W IXUI7. iI

I EASTERN UNITED STATE S TO: I
GMT: ca ~ es .. .. " .. " " ro za

""" " ec ec so rs
ARGENTINA ac .. " " " ts " rc .. rs
AUST"IALIA ts ec eo " " " " ac rs
,CENTRAl.~ " ro ee se eo eo ac rs '" ro " "EfIlGu\NO 'O " •• " ro " .. " ec ro
......w...u " ro ro ro ro '" '" ".- " ro
W'AA " ac " ec " ,
I.l EJOCO ec ec ec ec " ec ro ts rc tc " rs ·
PHILIPPINES eo eo 1
PUERTO RICO " ec eo ec eo eo ac ts .. to " ts
,RUSS"" (C.lS.) eo rs ac ac
SOI.iT....~RlCA ro ec- ~ rc rc to rs so
,WES· CO.lSt "ro ~'O m -ec '" '" '" '" "

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

""" " ro "~A AGENTINA ~ eo eo 'O 'O ec ac -s to " ts
IAUSTRALIA rs so so 'O rs to
'CENTR.... ~ " ec 'O eo- ac- ~ rs .. to rc -s

'''"'"''''' 'O .. ec ro rs " ro "......WAlI " ro 'O 'O ec- " ec ro rs '" rs

"'" eo
W'AA " ec "I.lEXICO rs ro " " 'O. ro rs '" .. '" rs
PHILIPPINES -s ao eo " •

PUERTO RICO rs ac 'O eo- 'O• eo " rc to rc rs I
RUSS'A (C.I,S) so rs so
;SQUTH ~FllCA eo .. rs " to rs ro

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

'"""'" " " " .. .. " eo
AAGENT"A " ro 'O .. ~ '" " "AUSTAAUA " " ~ ~ ... •• " ro " "CENTRAL AM, " ro '" ~ " " " "ENGLAfIlO ~ .. .. " " ~ ~

,HAWAII " " ro .. .. " ~ ro " " ".., " ro ro
"-'AA " " " .. .. .. ~ •

I.lEIUCO " ~ " ro " '" " " ,
PI-iILIP~S " '''' '''' " .. " ~ ro ,
PUERTO RICO " ~ ~ .. " 'O ~

FlUSSIA IC,I.S,I ro ~

SOUTH AFRICA " ~ " " " "EAST COAST '''' "'" " 'm '" ,.. " " " ,
Table 2. Decemher &md-1ime-COIlntry chart. I



ConllTiued on page 6 4

Ru nners-Up

John Do ugus N0 ISL

June Contest W inners

G rand Prize Winner

I. Ton y Capelle N ITC
2. Bob Kerry NY I Y
3. Wi lliam Thim NI Q VQ
4. Ted Mclinosky K IBV
5. William Miller Jr., MA
6 . Gary Devlin N2 VIP
7. Don Stoddard N8LNE
8. A. Albarowicz KU4HN
9. D.S. Burke W5DSB
10. Frank Lauri :O-:21X
I I. John W. Bay. Jr. N3ULD
12. Shane Brady WB2WP~
13. David Freeman W40LA
14 . B, Artman KB3CLB
15. L. Edelstein W4JEM
16. J. Siomkaj lo N3QJM
17. George Gaskill KD9EN
18. :M. Martineau WI AYC
19. M ilt Forsberg K9QZ I
20. T. Hinkelman N8JKR
2 1. M ike Kitchen N8Q ES
22 . Steve Adams KF4NAT
23 . Karl Heil W D9BGA
24. W. Co nlo n K9KOD
25 . Bill Fai rley WA4TC C
26. J. Guzcwicz W4lDC
27. Joklahr Kcller WD8JPF
28. Sid ney Gogel W 2FUR
29. E . Sinclair KD4JUH
30. R Mollcntinc WH0KKC
3 1. Max Holland W4~IEA

32. Ed Rich W2SLW
33. M ike Lcahan N9PQ K
34 . Tay Tambolus KZ3U
35. 1. Sc hn ieders N9 1Y I
36. Bill vokac K9BV
37. J . Shaw KM5AD
38. Brian Lecu yer AA2Q U
39. John Orton WA6BOR
40. G. Hopper KB7WSD
4 1. G reg Sav ille N7 IDR
.t2. Ervin S ly W6ERV
43. David Nagel W9EXJ
44. .M. Kazlauskas WA2NGT
45. Tony Padavich N9YPN
46. W. "Jim"' Poulos WB67JA
47. H. Landsberg WB6MEU
48. Stan Podger VE3DNR
.t9. Chri s D. Hill A B6 FA
50. George White KB I NP

magnetic mattress pads and
tried one. Within a few days
he was sleeping without pain

Magnets & Healing

I had an interesting leiter
from reader Rod Summit thai
I want to share with you. Rod
was in a car accident severa l
years ago which damaged his
neck and hack and le ft him in
constant pa in, making it ex
tremely difficult to slee p with
out heavy narcotic medica
tion. Then he heard about

the peer review process
would never allow them to
pursue their real goals.

This peer review process
has prevented most trul y in 
novati ve papers from being
published in the sc ie ntific
journals . An artic le in the
.lAMA pointed out that .....
some of the most distin 
gu ished o f scientists may dis
play sophisticated behavior
that can o nly be described as
pathological ."

History supports the blind
ness of scientists when faced
with so mething new. from
Copernicus to Galilee, Dar
win, Mendel. Ohm, Young.
Harvey, Flemmin g. Wegener,
Scrnmelwcis. Pa....tcur, Lister,
and so on.

The tomato was shunned in
America for over 200 years
after it was accepted in Eu
rope because "everyone knew"
it was poisonous.

The scientific es tablishment
was horror-struck when Pons
and Fleischmann . two rc
spcctcd clectrocbcmists. held
a press confe rence to an
nounce cold fu sion instead o f
sub mitting their paper to a
peer-reviewed journal. :\01
being total dummies, P&F
knew they'd just be wasting
precious mon ths going the
peer review route. Ihere be ing
no peers in this new solid
slate rnic rofusion field , and
the reac tion they 'd d iscov
e red was well kn own to be
totally impossible.

When one of the pioneers
in this new fie ld. distin
guished professor Ed Storms,
opined that the transmutat ion
o f elements was involved in
the generation o f the excess
heat, his colleague... at Texas
A&M ganged up and tried to
have him tired for suggesting
such heresy. Witch burn ing is
apparently still popular in
Texas .

Plant G rowth

With the developme nt of a
rotary transd ucer in 1966, it
became possib le to measure
plant growth to an accuracy
of ± O.fXH inches . This made
it possible 10 much more ac
curately measure the e ffec t of
thought on plant growth. The
experi ment was se t up grow
ing some rye seeds . The strip
recorder showed that they
were growing at a steady
O,{0625 inches an hour. Olga
Worrall , a well-known psychic
who was 600 miles away, was
called and asked to speed up
the growth a t a specific time.
The strip had been steady un·
til that time. when it suddenly
went to 0.0525 inc hes an
ho ur! T he growth gradually
slowed down over the ne xt.t8
hours . hut it never went back
to its original rat e. Olga's
thoughts acce lerated the rye
growth by eight times. j ust by
co ncent ra ting her thoughts on
it remotel y.

If thoughts can affect plants
that power fully, I wonder
what they can do for or 10
humans'! Maybe there ' s more
to voo-doo and witch doctors
than just imagination and
suggestion .

BUI you don ' t have to be a
psychic to demonstrate the
power of tho ught to influence
plant growth. You ca n do it in
your kitchen with some seeds
planted in plastic cups of d irt.
Your positive thoughts will
accelerate the growth and
your nega tive thoughts will
slow it down.

in cl ass as a teacher droned
o n. And the day the professor
pointed to one of the students.
"You! Wake up that man next
to you!" He answered, "You
wake him up, you put him to
sleep:' which got a huge laugh
from the bored student s and al
most ki lled the professor with
apoplexy.

Scientific P rogress

distributorships for his non
exis tent products. My le tters
to him have gone unan
swe red. I did enjoy the video
of him demonstra ting his "in
ventions:' but since they
seemed 10 dcfy any sc ie ntific
explanation, I was skeptical. 1
read his hook whic h told
about him being put in priso n
as a confidence man. Well.
we' {l see what COme.... o f his
Testa Society purchase .

E nough Hours

T his is about rnc. Well,
he ll, I keep asking the people
who hear r nc on the Art Bel l
show to tell mc so mething
about themsel ves, so I' ll share
a lillie of my life with you.

My main problem is tha t
there is so much to do and so
few hours. T here are so many
books o n my shelves that I
haven' t read yet, each o ne a
treasure o f information and
ideas. Each one an adventure
of the mind . Then there arc
the Dilbcn hooks, which have
me roaring with laughte r.

I' ve got thousands o f C Ds
thai I wanI to listen to over
and o ver again. The thrill of
the Gottschalk Tarantella , the
incredible beauty of Delius"
music. Nirvana. The O ITen·
bach cello concerto. which I' ve
only played a thousand times
so far. Talk about indu strial
strength stress reduc tion !

Oh. how I wish you could
share with me the boob , Ihe
music , and my wa lks in our
north pastu re . where every
few days in the sp ring brings
OUI a new array of wild flow
ers . The excitement o f seeing
the wild Iife- a dozen deer in
our front yard, a couple o f
dozen wild turkeys going me
thodicall y across the pasture I
can see over my Macin tosh as
I write . the wo lf I spied from
my bedroo m window the
other morning. Pheasants. rac
coons, bears, el k. coyotes.
buzzards. we've got ' em al l.

There' s the fun of writing. I
have th is need to teach. so I
research things that interest Science has progressed ,
me and then write about desp ite the best efforts o f the
them-e-to share with you scienti fi c establ ishment to
what I' ve learned. I try 10 prevent it. At least two Nobe l
make it entertaining. as laureates ha ve admitted tha t
teaching should always be. they lied about their proposed
Oh, ho w I remember the research work on their gram
struggle I had to stay awake applications because they knew
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Here a re some of my book!; wh ich
can Chlln/i:t' your life (if ycu' Il let
'em). If the idea of being hulthJ.
wealthy and wise intenoslS ) 'OU, sta rt
reading. Yes, you can be all that, hut
onl)' when you know the sec re ts
which P ve spent a lifetime un cow r
inll:.

The Bteetectnner Handbook: This
explain, how to build or buy ($ 155) a

little electrical gadget that can help
clean the blood of any virus . microbe,
parasite. fungus or yeast The process
was discovered by scientists at the
Albert Einstei n College of Medicine,
quickly parented. and hushed up, It's
curing AIDS. hepatitis C. and a bunch
of other serious illnesses. The circuit
can be built for under S20 from the in
suucrioos in the book. SIO (0 1)
The Secret G uide 10 Wisdoln: This
is a review of around a hundred books
that wi ll help youchange your life. No,
I don', sell these books. They're on a
wide range of subjects and will help
to male you a very interesting penon.
Wa it ' ll you see some of th e ge ms
you've missed reading. $5 (02)

The Secret Guid e to Wealth: JUSI as
with health, you' ]] find thai you have
been brainwashed by "the system" nuo
a pattern of life thai will keep )'ou from
ever making much Il1011e)' and having
the freedom 10 travel and do whal you
want. I explain how anyone can gel a
dream job with no college, no resume,
an d even without an y experience. I
explain how you can get someone to
happily pay you 10 learn what you need
10 know to start your own busioess. $5
(03)

T he Secre t Guide to Health : Yes,

there really is a secret to regaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to your life. The answer is
s imple, bUI il means making some dif

ficult lifestyle changes. Wi ll you be
skiing !he slopes of Aspen with me
when you 're 90 or doddering around
a nurs ing home? Or pushing up dai
sies ? No. I' m nOI se lling any health
products . $5 (04 )

M)' WWII Submarine Adventures:
Yes, I spent from 1943· 1945 on a sub
manre. righl in the midd le of the war
with Japan. We aImosI gut sunk several
times, and twice rwas in the right place
al the righ t time to save the boat.
What' s it rea lly like to be d eptb
charged? A nd whal' s the daily life
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Ame lia Earh art inside story?If
yo u' re near Mobile , please vis it the
Drum. $5 (10)
Tn n 'e1 Diaries : You can !ravel amaz
ingly inexpensi\'ely - once you know

\\"a} ne Talk.s :'l'ut at Dayten: This is
a 9O-m inute tape of the talk I' d ha ve
given at the Dayton, if invited , S5 (50)
Wa)'ne Talks at Tampa: This is the
talk: I ga ve at the Tampa Global Sci
ences conference. I cover cold fusion,
amateur radio, health, hooks you
should read. and so on. 55 (5 1)
$1 'lillion Sales vtdec. How to gen
erate enra million in sales us ing PRo
T his wi ll he one of the best investments
your bustocss eve-made. $43 (52)
Reprints fA"y f.ditorials from 73.
Grbt I: 50 ofmy best lUl-ham-orieoted
editorials from be fore 1997. S5 (7 1)

Grist II : 50 more choice non-ham edi 
toria ls from before 1997.$5 (72)

1997 Editorials: 148 pages. 2 16 edito
rials discussing heahh, ideas fo r new
businesses, exciting new books r ve dis
covered. ways to cu re our country 's
more serious problems. flight ROO, the
Oklahoma C ity bombing, more Moon
madness, and so on. $10 (74)
1998 Editnrials: 168 pages that' ll give
you lois of controversia l things to ta lk
about on the air. 5 10 (75)
Stiver Wire: Wi th IWO J" pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V bat
teries you can make a Ihousand 001
la rs ' worth of silver colloid. What do
you do with it? It does wha t the antibi
otics 00, but germs can' t adapt to ir,
Use it 10 gel rid of germs on food. for
skin fungu s, warts, and even to drink.
Read some books on the uses ofsih'er
colloid, it's like magic. S15 (80)
wayne's Hell Sa ver Kit. The cable
and instructions enabling yo u to in
expensively tape An Bell W60BB's
nightly 5- hr radio talk. show. 55 (83)
Stuff I dido" ",dte, but l oU need :
:'I! AS A ~Ioon ed Am erica : Rene
makes an air-tigh t case that NASA
faked the Moo n landings. This book
will convince even you. $25 (90)

Last S kep tic of Science: This is
Rene's book w here he debunks a
bunch of accepted scienufic beliefs 
such as the ice ag es. the Earth being
a magnet. the Moon causing the tide s,
etc , $25 (91)
Dark M oon : 56& pages of carefully
researcbed proof WttheA~Uo \ 100n
landings were a hoax. S35 (92)

~ Itor ce (lIdon)

Box 4 16, Henceck /liH 0.\449

Wayne Green

Address

\Ioondoaale: After reading Rene ' s
book, NASA },foo1Jed America. I read
everyth ing I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looke d
carefully at the phOIOS, read the astro
nauts ' biographie s, and talked with
some of my reeders who worked for
NASA. This book c ues 25 good rea
SOIl5 I bel ieve the whole Apollo pr0
gram had to have been faked, $5 (30)

C la ssical Music G uid e: A list of 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outs ta ndi ng collec tion of the fine st
cJas.sical music e'er wnnen . This is
what you need 10 help you reduce
stress . C lassica l m usic also ra ises
youngs ters ' IQs, helps plants grow
faster, and will make you healthie r. Just
wait'Uyou hcar some ofGOlSd1alk's fabu
lous mll-sic! 55 (33)

The Radar Cev erup: Is police radar
dangerous? Ross Aoey K6UI, a world
authori ty, confirms the dangers of ra
dio and magnetic fie lds. $3 (34)
Three Gatto Talks: A prize-w inning
reacher explains what's ..... rong with
American schools and wily our kids are
not being educated. WIly are Swedish
youngsters, who stan school at 7 years
of age, leaving our kids in the dust?
O ur k ids arc in tent ionall y bei ng
dumbed down by ou r school system
- the least effect ive and most expen
sive in !he world . 55 (35)
As partame: a.k.a . ~utraSweel, the
stuff in d iet drinks, etc., can cause all
kinds of se rious heal th problems. Mul
tiple sclerosis, for one . Read all about
it. three pamphlets fer a huck.(38)
O n e Hour C W : Using thi s sneaky
method even _\'OU can learn tbe \tOI"SC
Code in one hour and pass that dumb
5 .....pm Tech-Plus ham test. S5 (40)
Code Tape (TS): This tape will teach
you the letters, number> and punctuation
}"OlI need 10 know if you are going on 10

Ieam the rode at 13 er 20 wprn, 55 (4 1)

Cede Tape (113): Once you know !he
code for the letters (4 1) you can go
immedia tely to copying 13 wpm code
(using my system ). This should only
lake IWOor three days. $5 (42)
Cede Tape (T20): Stan right out at 20
wpm and master it in a weekend for
your Extr.l Class license. SS (43 )

MCI\--"" forordenooa 510. • u ptre__

. .....,"'1)'IIeIRlO"-Q)m •~ ordrn: 6Ol-~2S-47.7• fn: 6Ol-, 1Ill-3205 • • ~od.aoI._

Yes! Put me down for . l"ar ot 7J foronl~ 52S .. >leal ), C...ad. I:SS31 Forei, n L:~ by oea.

J'd Ilk. to gel mon: rom.nee into m~ dreary life"" send me you, How-To-DallCe Videos Calak>g ,

Name C a ll _

City-State-Zip ::-C:::;:=:::===-=:::;::::= = = :;-;::;;-;;-;;;-::;;:;:;;:;;,
Use rbe numhers in tile b<ackc" Of COJI~ page and mark the b<x>ks YO" "'ant ,Add $3 sI!I 1'"' luIal order

in US. S6Cul. 510 rOft''''''~' ====-;;;;;;.;;;oc~;;;;::=========-_Order tOla l: USS_

the ropes. Enjoy Sherry and my budget
visu s 10 Europe, Russia, and a bunch
of o ther interesting places, How about
a first class flight to Munich, a rented
Audi, driving to visit Vienna, Krakow
in Poland (and the famous salt mines),
Prague, back to Munich. and the first
class flight borne for IWO, all for under
$1,000. Yt1>, when you know how you
can trave l inexpensively. and still stay
in first class hotels. 55 (I I)
Wa)'ne 's C aribbean Adventures :
~ore budget trave l s tories - where I
visit me hams and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Cari bbean. like the
special Liat fare which al lowed us to
visit 11 countries in 21 days, with me
diving all bUI one of the isl a nds,
G uadeloupe, where the hams kept me
too busy with parties . $5 (12)
C old f usion Ov erv jew: This is hom
a brief hist(l()' o f co ld fusion. which I
predict wil l be one of the largest in
dustries in the wor ld in the 2 1st cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of how
and why it works. This new fie ld is
goi ng 10 generate a who le new bunch
of bil lionaires, j ust as the personal
computer industry d id . 55 (20)

C old Fusion Journal: They laughed
when I pre d ic te d the PC industry
growth in 1975. PCs are now the third
largesl induslr)' in the world. The cold
fusion ground floor is sti ll wide open.
but then that might mean giving up
watching hall games. Sampk:: S I0 (22).
Julian Schwinger :A Nobel laureate' s
talk abou t cold fusion- confi rming its
validity. 52 (24)
Improving S ta te Oov ernmer u: Here
are 24 \.....ys that Slale goverwoerus can
cut expenses enormously, while pr0

viding far better service. I explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gotten to CUI its expenses by a t
least 50% in three yean. and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically, I ex
plai n how, by appl)'ing a new techncl
ogy, the slate can male it possible 10

provide all needed services wi thout
having to levy any taxes at all! Read
the book, run for your legislature. and
let 's gel busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it 10 . Don't

leave this for ~someoneelse- to do. S5 Icc::.::::::.:::::::::;,:;::;:--"'''''''----'-.;;;c:'''':.:::::.:..:=:::::::::.:.::''-----,
(30) r
~Iankind's Eninctioo Predlctiorec If
anyone of the experts who have wri t
ten books predicting a soon-to-come
ca tas trophe which will virtually wipe I I
us all out is right, we 're in trouble. In I
m is book r explain about !he various I
disaste r scenarios. from Nostradamus, I I
who~ysthe~lesw i ll~n shifi,wi~ 1 I
ing out 97% of mankind, to Sai Baba,
who has recently warned his followers I I
10 gel OUI of Japan and Australia before I I
December6th this ) 'eaT, TheW~ part

of these predictions is the accuracy I I
record ofsome of!he expens.Will itbe I I
a ~Ie shih, a new ice age, a massive I I
so la r fl are , a comet or as te ro id, a
biotelTOrist attack, or even Y2K? I' m I I r>eed tome illduwill~ngtll~, rtdllCtion 1O ..11d "'" your AdveJllurei In Music CD cwJoA I
getti ng ready, how about you? S5 (3 1) L A~!....~for~;~~~~" n.~~~~~~1f'I'"d ;~dayor t=:. J

,

TTY,

l~~
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Barter 'n' Buy
Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure , you can
wail lor a hamfest to try and dump it, but you know you'H get a far
more reeustc price if you have it out where 100,<xXl active ham po
tential buyers can see it , rather than the lew hundred local hams who
come by a flea market table. Check your attic, garage , cellar and
closet shelves and get cash for your ham and compu ter gear before
it's too old to sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why
leave it for your widow to throw cu t? That stuff isn't getting any
younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)
com es to 35 cents a word for indi vidual (noncommercial!) ads and
51.00 a word lor commercial ads. Don't plan on telling a lOng story.
Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of
hams who love to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so ,
Make your list , count the words, including your call , address and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration. If
you're plaCing a commercia l ad, include an additional phone number,
separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts: then be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out , make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re
tired old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and put together a list 01sma ll gear/pans
to send to those interested?

Send lour ads an d payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter ' n'
BUl' 70 H ancock Rd. Peterborough i'H 03~58 and get set
for the phone calls. The deadline for the March 200Cl classified ad
section is January 10.2000.

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s),
or your child's schoo/library

is a SUbscription to 73 MagaZine ... only $24,97!
Call BOO-274-7373 or write to 70 Hancock Road,

Peterborough NH 03458

Clarington OH 439 t 5, Web site lor
ceer proctucts [http://www. asi_2000.
com]. BNB100

Ham Radio Repair, Quality work
manship. AI Brands, Fast Service.
AHordable Electronics. 7110 E.
Thomas Rd., SCottsdale, AZ. 85251,
Call 480-970-0963. or E·mail [HAM
SERVICE@AOL.COM]. BNB427

one. I don 't have any pains
and I have no problem in going
to sleep when I lie down. day or
night. And I worry about mag
nets. since one pole can increase
blood now and the orner restrict
it Do I want to take a chance on
messing up something that's
working okay now'! fa

COLD FUSiON! - FUEL CELLI 
ELECTRIC BICYCLEI Each eou
cetcoer kit (Basic • $99.95, DekDl.e 
$199.95, InIormation - $9.95.) CATA·
LOG - $5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMO
BILE BCXJK - $19.95. KA.YLOR-KIT,
POB 155OST, Boulcler Crook CA
95006·1550. (831 ) 338·2300.

BNB128

TELEGRAPH COLLECT OR'S
PRICE GUIDE: 250 pictures/prices.
$12 postpaid. ARTIFAX BOOKS,Bolt
68. Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wllp,com]. BN81 13

NEUE R SRY DIE
confil1uedJrom page 6 2

and was able to put his pain
pill s aside.

I' ve seen ads for the pads.
but being a skinflint . and not
sure what the benefi ts might
he for me. I haven' t invested in

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED".
Simple. elegant, inexpensive. com
prehensive, logical, easy! Email
UudlindO earthlink.net]. BNB428

Electricity, Magnetism, Gravi ty,
The Big Bang. New exptananon of
basic forces 01 nature in this st-cece
book covering earlyscientificeecree
and ellploring latestWi IbovelSial con
dusions on their relationship to a uni
fied held theOry, To order, send check
or money order 'or $16.95 10: Ameri
can Science lr oovatons,PO Box 155,

If you're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun operat
ing, tell us about it! Other No-Code Techs will enjoy read
ing about your adventures in ham radio--and we'lI pay
you for your articles. Yes, lots of nice clear photos, please.
Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-274-7373 to get a copy of "How
to Write for 73Magazine."
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ASTRON power supply. brand-new wI
warranty, RS20M $99. RS35M $145,
RSSOM $209, RS70M $249, Web :
[www.aventrade.com]. Call for other
models, (626) 286-0118. BNB411

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling
photocopies 01 mosl Heathkit manu
als. Only authorized source lor copy
right manuals. Phone: (616) 925
5899, 8-4 ET. BNB964

METHOD TO L EARN MORSE
CODE FAST AND WITHOUT
HANGU PS Johan N3RF. sene
$1.00 & SASE. SVANHOLM RE
SEARCH LABORATORIES. P.O.
Boll 81 , Washington DC 20044 USA,

BNB421

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERA
TORI Why bUy a -oox of bartenes"
for hundreds 01 dollaB ? Current regu
lated. AC powered, fully assembled
with #12 AWG silver erecrrcoes.
$74.50. Same. but DC powered .
$54.50.Add $2.50 shipping. rncmee
Miller, 962 Myers Parkway, Ashland
OH 44805. BNB342

WANTED: High capacity t 2 volt so
lar panels tor repeater. (kk4wwO
lalrs.org] or (540) 763-2321.

BNB2630

Great New Reference Manual with
oyer 100 pgs of PIS, transistor, radio,
OIl-amp, antenna designs, coil wind·
JIgtables,etc. seeoeass at[www.otio.
netI-rtonnet'indelt.htmJor sendChedl;

or M.O. for $19.95 + $2.00 P&H 10
RMTEngineering, 6863 Bullham Rd"
Seville OH 44273. BNB202

aSL CARDS. Basic Styles; Black
and White and Color Picture Cards:
Custom Printed. send 2 stamps lor
samples and litera ture. RAUM'S,
6617 Orchard a o., Coopersburg PA
16036, Phone or FAX (215) 679·
7236. BNB519

Cash lor Collins : Buy any Collins
Equipment. Leo KJ6HI. Tel.lFAX
(310) 670-6969. [radioleoC earthlink.
net]. BNB425

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF
RADIO, by Thomas Appleby (copy
right 1967). second printing avail
able l rom JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH
LABORATO RIES, P.O . BOlt 81,
Washington DC 20044. Please send
$25.00 donation with $5.00 lor S&H.

BNB420

BNB530

Copies - 73 Magazine Nov. '63 thru
Dec. '78. OST MagaZine Nov, '63
thru Dec. 7 8. Ham Radio Magazine
Mar. '68 thru July 7 9. CO Magazine
Dec. '64 thru Mar. '79. $2.00 Each
Copy plus shipping. W.L. Brown,
Bolt 541, Sullivan's Island SC 29482.
Tel. (843) 883-3574. BNB73

RF TRANSI STORS TUBES
2SC2879. 2SC 197 1. 2SC 1972.
MRF247 , MRF455 , MB871 9.
25C1 307, 25 C2029 . MRF454,
2SC3133 , 4C X250B , 12DQ6,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE. 1-800
213-4563. BNB6000

President Clinton probably doesn't
have a copy of Tormet's Electronics
Bench Reference but you should.
Check it out at [www.ohio.netl
- rto rmetlinde ll ,htm)-over 100
pages 01circuits, tables, RF design
informalion, sources, etc.
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~RC

•
160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW.AM.AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST-145 , same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and buill-in antenna tuner.

* JST-145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER· Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
10 150 walls on all band s including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER· Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for lasl QSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION . Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable Irom front panet Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48·
54 MHz receiver. Electron ically tuned front-end Maring, quad
FET miller and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in exce llent dynamic range [>100dB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz fitter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW fitters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION· Other in terfe rence rejection fe atures
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-step RF atten
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGe and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING. Once tuned. the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( :!: 10Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM . A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES . Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for spli t-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channe ls, each of
which store frequency. mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUT ER INT ERFAC E · Built-in RS-232C interface fo r
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of cont rols for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY . Built-in switching power
supply with "suent" cooling system designed for continuous
transmission at maximim output .

("'ReI 3opanRadio Co.,.lJd.
430 Park Ave ., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone' (212) 355·1180 Fax: (212) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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